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COAL·.

PerJey'a IF liarf, foot Park Street,
Where any lie lound a good assortment ol oil kir Us ol Coal, Hard and Soft
Wood, Edgings, &c.
çg~l,umoei cf all descriptions on hand.
jati2ldtl

SEVEN

INSURANCE.

At

MORTGAGE

Gold

Bonds,
OP

TUE

la

POBTLANL) PUBLISHING CO.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
|>KY

The entire soloed of Goods and Store
Fiitures,
remaining in store recently occupied by

LEACH &

PARKER,
Dccring Block, Congress St.,

No. 5

Hams,

Also, Manuί'β of Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.
JVo. 13 Slilrer Street·

lyïerms

Portland, Mm.
promptly attended

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGHAP HE R,
H.

,T.

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY !
IN

PORTLAND,

He; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderato Prices.
Ieb21dtf

Housekeeping
Such

180 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.

;

It. W .OAOE.

U. J. COLBY.

DAVIS.

F.

Iet'2iu

Β. E. COOP Ε Β & CO.,

Pluuibers,

Practical
AND

DEALERS IN

Batb Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
I
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Kubb?r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

PARLOR

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

No SO Excliange St.,
PORTLAND,

SIvTOW,

T.

T.

'3m

ME.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
58 Exchange St., Portland.
Jangtt

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PBESB

DAILY

MABKS,

WM. M.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

Exchange Street,

Beds and

Every depcription of Job Printing neatly
ni promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended to.

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR

Law,

at
Ô

ATENTS,
to

Has remove

No. SO Middle Street,
au24

BOYD BLOCK.

ΒREXNAN &

HOOPER,

CALL

1>.

(Formerly

in

3

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
WA11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-'G9T,T&stt
ute boxed and malted.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAIITER.

FRESCO

89 Federal St.

to

of

After a thorough investigation of the above enterprize, we r commend these Bonds as a first-class investment, affording absolute satcty, and paying an
Length, 6 to 8 in.
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
Depth, 7 to 8 in.
All the ed^es 1o be sharp and straight, forming sccuilties at their fa 1 price, Iree of commission and
right angles at their intersections both horizontally express charges, received In payment. Pamphlets
and ver ically. The faces to be straight split, anil and
maps furnished on application.
free from buuehes or depressions.
Proposals io state the price per thousand blocks,
delivered on such wharf in the city proper, South
and East Boston, as may be designated from time to HEX Β Y CLEWS di CO. Bankers,

time by tbe Superintendent of Streets. Also, the
number ot blocks which the proposer will deliver
per month during tbe year. A sample ot the blocks
must accompany tbe proposal.
Proposals to be addressed to undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals tor furnishing City of Bojton with
Stone Paving-Blocks."
The light is reserved to rejecf any or all proposals.
GEO. O. CARPENTER,

Chairman Committee

mar

on

2-dl4 times.

»tcp

Mason &
NEW

in

No. rt J

07 Exchange ftrcrt, Portland.
dim
Fsbiuary 11, 1870.

Paving.

Adyance I

Hoadly's

A

SPLENDID

ALSO,

Goldfinches

]STo. 29 Market
March l-d2w

A

FOR

X&nyersaLSéttralgiaj

UN FAIIJNGJREMEDY for NeuraligaFacialis, oiten effecting: a perfect cure in a single day.
Ko form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Fven in the severest cases ot* Chronic
Xeuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use lor a
tew days affords the most aslonishingreliet and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.

BIT

3-d lw

45 IftbiN.

t*iSW. S.

Organs

Independent

P.

IIIJIÎ,

Chamber Sets,

Clairvoyant, |

I

ITOXt

Water,

in the

NEW BREVIER TYPE
lbM
AFONToi
PRKSS OFFICE, PORTpurchased
CS-reat
LAND, .Maine,

THE SONG

GARDENT

A series of Mnslc Books adapted to Schools ol'ail
•«■«des.
Progressively urrange'i with each book
complete in iteelt, By i>n. I.oWEI L MASuN.
l'flli SONO GAEDEN. First Book. For bezinners with a variety of e*sy ano pi· a·! 11» soi gs, Sllcts
lu addiTHE SONG GaKDKÎ». Second Β· ok
tion to a practical courie of lus'rucii.11, it romains
» choice collection of School Music. (Annual sale,
80cts.
28,000)
Besides a
THE SUNli UAKDKN. 'Third Boot;.
Treatise 00 Vocal Culture with Illustrations, Exercise·, Solfeggi, 4c., it contains New Music, adapted
to High Schools Young Ladies' Seminaries, «&C.Ï 100
Sent po«t-i aid on
receipt of price. OLIVER
D1TSON «*· CO., 277 Wasiiinjton Street, Boston.
C-H.mxsON & CO., 711 Broadway, Ν. Y. fibl7tc

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on hand and
sawed to dimensions*
BARD pink
plank.
bard use
floorixo and step.
BOA RDS. For Sale
by

STETSON

& POPli
«

TOsusarar01E
!

be

Druggists

(212

at the

at

a

Bargain

can

!

Portland,

gaco & Portsmouth It.
Β «ο.
Special Dividend ot" Twelve Dallais per Share,

A currency, Itss any United States tax

the Fame,
payable March
on

has been deel lied by tho Directors,
23d, to Slock holders ot lecord Febiuary 26,1870.
ELIPHALK1 NOTT, Treasurer.
Mar l-to2I

bath, for sale by all
and Perfumers.

LOST.

BETWEEN
DIAMOND RING, enclosed in
The finder will

a small box.
be rewarded bv leaving it, at
LOWELL & SENTER'S,

Exchange St.

mrftsndlw

prevailed

e?»

long

repaid to
b<en over-

in

Lost !
Engineer's Level, made by Brown

the cause? ot tailing fe!*ht have all
& Son, New
turned by modern sciente. Instead of any clianae
York. Wnoover will return the same to JOS.
taking place in the eye-ball it Is all confined to the CRAWFORD,
St. Julian Hotel, will receive a suitmost sensitive
ot
the
and
interior
ot the eye
parts
able reward ami thanks ot the owner.
mr3d2w
on that account
when glasses arc necued icquires
{Ëg^-Argus please copy.
ibe most caretul and

AN

exact tieatment.

The undersigned
the fitgives special attention
ting of glnsse«'not. only for
the ordinary failure of
siiilit but for the abnormal deiormitits
of H y pern i-

IPortland.

tropia, Myopia and Astigueatisue.
C.

oclleodf.m

Π.

Laundry,

23 UNION

FARLE1T,

S.

No. 4 Exchange t*U

ST.,

Chester Slioats,
SMALL whiteF'ar,,"in
drop pigs the
Sows that will

reb'-i'ùïw·98

anil three larse
middle 01 IVTarrh

Feb 25-eoil3m

S'rce,^"«» "Scoto·

o" WAp «J L'l^s

1 *"

The simplest, most duraMe.
end vert kuch the
cheapest
[window pniley ever made.
Approved hy leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American Ulam Window Puller Co.,
No 68 Congress st, Boston
■ep28tlGmo
—

!

1

Sometlfiing New

!

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every
no7tf
morning.

HOT

■β&κΐίΐΒΟΜ
FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Kntts everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample
stocking free. Address Η INK ley Knit
ting Machine
Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

For

TAX,

MAY

NEW-YOBK,

Loans

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΗΟΓΤ, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

SMALL & SFIACKFÛRD, No. 3S Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat

Brush

"

Coal and Wood.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THRO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13J Union Street.

$2,547,289.98

taomct

$25,391.03

44

Insurance Company
State ot Penna

of

Company

oi

Insurance

makers.

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cofflpg

C.

and Show-

Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
N. BRUNS, 19^ Market Sqnare. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (COFFINS.) j
M.

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Flonr

Corn,
W.

North America,
Kentucky.
"
Northern Bank ot Ky.
"
Commercial Nat.Bank,
"
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
"
Soutliwauk Railroad Co.
"
Continental Hotel Co.
$160 Philadelphia City Warrants,
Total Mabket Value, $194,367.50
Cost,
"

200
17
100
590
200
16

Bank of

NOTES and BILLS

and

Groceries.

BICKFORD & CO, Portland St,

cor.

Green.

miles,

Twenty-Seven

Miles

ALREADY FINISHED AND

IN

of

Mabket
Cost, as

RECEIVABLE,

Work

pamphlet in our possession,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising future, signed by the President of the Company, General EDWAKD F. WJNSLOW, and by Brevet Ma·
jor-Gcneral «TAMES H. WiLSUN, United States
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the statement appended thereto, signed by W. MILNOK
ROBERTS, United Slates Civil Engineer, and one
oi the most distinguished railroad constructors of
tlio country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and their friends for their ability, integrity *nd honor. The accuracy ot their statements

Price,

Losses

Kaiiaa·!!!., New York.

ELECTORS

meet in

ROLLINS &

respective

Monday, lite

7lh

Entrance
Poet Office.

on

County offlcere, will
Ward Booms, or usual

day of march next,

North American Fire lus.

Stocks
TTartiord and New H

Loans

Stock

on

courtesy and attention showu by >our correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."

SENT
_F R Ε Ε î
M. O'KEEFÊTSON & CO.'S
Catalogue ot* Seeds
AND GOIDE TO

24,344.9:

LITTLE &

India Rubber and Cutta Percha
fGoods.

CO.,

Agents ior Portland and Vicinity

P. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

OF THE

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Fire Insurance

City

Gomp'j

OF

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

II ART FORD, CONN·
JANPAKY

Cash

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Sts.

1, 1870.

Capital Stock,

Surplus,

§250,000.00
323,437.25

Masons and Builders.
REDLON & DOLLEY, 2331-2 Congress st.

$573,437.25

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

Loans on Stock Collaterals
Cash on band, in hands ot Agents
and in Rank,
Interest accrued and other cash

Engices

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre3i

items,

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
A A RON

9,213.64

LITTLE &

Provisions and Groceries.

CO.,

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets

Agent·, Office 49} Exchange street.

—

Astor

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

OF 1HS

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Fire Insurance Oo.

OF NEW

G. BUTTRICK, cor. Tern pie & Middle fcts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
I,. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Paper and Twine,

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

hand and in bank,
Loans on Bond and
Mortgage,.
Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in course ot collection,

$20,635 41
28,5r0 01 I
140,775 01
259,834 3'
12,976 9i !
1,7113:
3,7954

on

Total Assets,

$174,228 CI

LIABILITIES.

$21,246 31

BOBT. D. HART, President.

J4S. YEREANCE. Secretary.

ι

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross,

Exchange Street.

l$fa rr a g an set t
Fire and

Ins.

Marine

Co.s

RBOVIDENCE, Κ. I.
Cash Ctipilal,
$500,000,
Policies i

Marine Γ i !ia
E.

30,

IsfcO,

SS00,S4S,9<).

oed, Fiee Risks, Current Rates
on

Hulls, Cargoes

Tdbot.u, Sec'y.

and

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

A.

A(tnb·

(instaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & ELAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Mlver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.

JOS EPH lio Β SON.

BLACK HORSE,good business

or

driving borse

fault.

new.

"
*<
Small
secondhand.
Lirge Ρ.in g, traverse runnere.
Small " single runners.
Harness. second-Land.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St

1
1
1

stoves, Furuaces Λ Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. ÏOL.MAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

DEEMING & Co, 481ndia & 162 lc 164Corgress sis
W M. L. WILSON Λ CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, 4c.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J. W, & H. H. MCDUFKEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL., NO. 97, Federal street.

mardltf

FOR SALE,
no

Stair Builder.
LIHBY, 17J Union Street, ap stairs.

•1.

tliWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty (eel
X
long, each, and one tweoty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at 11
bargain.
A|ip!y to the eubcriber, 292 Commercial ^Street
Toitland, or No 1 Spiin;4*a Island, I; aco, where the)
may be seen,
March 1st, 1870.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

FOR SALE.

sold tor

&c.

Freights

O. Peck, Presi'lent
Portland Office 1Γ6 Fore st.
JOilV W. MGXGER A SO,*,

Portland,

:

Λ. l£. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAECE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Filling».

R. F.

31ISS JONESj
I'he

Blind

Clairvoyan·,

announce to her friends and patrons
that she Las returned to the city for a short
period ot lime, having changed trom her formel
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be con·
culted upon Diseases, present and future business.
&c. Hours trom 10o'clock AM to 9o'clock P.M.
Aug 19-dti

WOULD

SI,700,000,0;X>. New companies are organizing, and the probabilities that with increased
inducements olleied by companies up.vard of
two million people will hold policies hcfoie il'»

end of another ten years. There is nrw i"
almost every State a small army ot canvassers
agent and others derivins a livelihood from
lite insurance.—Ν. Y. Coin. Ado.

Wonderful Sagacity

donkey,the mule has always been regarde J
a3 the best representative ot
main strength
and stupidity" in the animal kingdom ; hue the
St. Joseph's Mo. Gazette of a late date tells a
story that kr.ocl
"

The mules at
railway fc
stopping at the
street

their

promenaders along

The conflagration which three weeks since
destroyed part of tlio town of flavelburg, in
Prussia, had reduced to ashes eighty-ninu
out of 21)3 houses, so that 173 families, forming

grand picture.

a

small-pox.
J. Roberts,ex-billiard champion, challenges

the world at billiards for £2UU or £50'.) a side.
Leopold Von Gilsa, a Prussian soldier, who
organized and commanded the DeKalb regiment in the late American civil war, died In
New York Tuesday.
Item·.
—The ladies of the Universallst Church at
Clinton, Iowa, have bit on a new dodge for
raising tune's. They bave a "love-making and
mate choosing meeting," at twenty-five cents

per head.
Tom Taylor's historical pli$, '"Twixt Axe
and Crowu," is now bting performed at tbe
Queen's Theatre, Loudon, by au ndmlrabla
company, aud it seams most likely that it will
prove verv successful.
M. Ollivier is said to be the first Frenchman who has ever reached the rank of first
Minister of the Crown without having been
tbe recipient of a siLgle Order, native or lor-

of its inhabitants. Ko business is carried 01
here. Piers are only well-kept walks seawari
for gossiping, music-listening and sunset
viewing, boats for pleasure parties, shop:
only enough to supply the daily wants of visitors and inhabitants, no shipping, no com
merce, no harbors. Nothing to remind u ι
that labor has become the normal conditioi !
man.
In (act, having spent three months ii 1
■

testify

eign.

Here is a Western toast : "The sister cities
of Louisville and Cincinnati—May they remain uuited in affection, sentiment aud inter-

to its fascination 9

est, and their railways go through Kentucky
like a dose of salts, and their race to Chattanooga be a dead heat."
About eighteen months ago, eighteen or
twenty persons left tbe Presbyterian Church
in Jefferson City, because a colored man at-

and to any tourists from our dear old Porl
land we can only say, come and
C.
ray new

ueegrapbj.

Mr. Editor: Muchinterestis now manifesto·
by the community in the question ofuniform
ity iu the text books used in our commoi t

tended and was

Now, I propose,

Mr.

Editor, to give one 01
forth-ceming geography, and then ask your opinion whether it
would probably be selected as the text book,
in case the bill before the Legislature,
requiring uniformity in the books, sbould become a
law? or whether, without such a law,the
book would be popular enough to warrant its
publication? I ask your opinion, Mr. Editer,
because the public think that Editors know
everything, as I judge by the variety of questions asked by the public through the columns
of the Press, on every subject under the sun ;
plainly showing that the public honestly believe, at least, that what an editor doe3 not
know, is not worth knowing. Now, to my
from my

The Algonac correspondent of the Port
Huron (Mich.) Time* reports that a halfwitted fellow, about twejty-flve years of age,
has been stopping there this winter, who answers to

which laves our shore ?
A.—Because they have more freedom.
Q.—How is this?
A.—The waters of the ocean are tied waters, and the waters of the lake3 are not.
Q.—What city of the United States has the
most virgin soil, in proportion to its area and

population ?
Α.—Boston.

Q.—Why?

Α.—Because all its inhabitants are Mainciacs.
I await with much anxiety your opinion of
E.
my proposed Geography.

The Last Ατπεχιαχ.—1The

Springfield

Republican, whose opinion on literary topics
is entitled to great consideration, has this extremely flattering notice of the Last Athenian.
We quote :
Gribbon's "luminous page" ot the life ol
Rome and early Christendom is admirably
supplemented in a Swedish historical novel.
"
The Last Athenian," o·' Victor Hydberg,
translated by Mr. William W. Thomas, Jr.,

late United States consul at
Gottenberg, and
just given to the American public from the
Philadelphia press of the Petersons. Graphically and brilliantly it brings up before us the
inner life of that interesting period; the last
which
phase of that decadent paganism of
Schiller lamented the fall in his " Gotter
classic
own
its
Griecbenlands," beautiful, like
temples, even in ruins ; aud the earlier struggles and sanguinary dissension of au ecclesiastical system, less picturesque than the mythology of Greece and liunie, but far more
suited to the spiritual needs of mankind.
Kydbcrg's novel is evidently the result ot critical study.
The character of the philosopher Chrysanteas—the Last Athenian—is well conceived
and skillfully drawn. The terrible bitterness

and tragical results of the disputes betwetn

the followers of Arius and the

disciples

of the

indomitable Athanasius are portrayed with a
vividDess and a vigor which no mere history
can attain.
We realize the scenes, as if we
had lived among the belligerent sectarians,
who contended as if life and death and everything worth living lor were at issue, tor the
difference between the Ilomoouslon and the
Uomoiousion—between the btlieveis in the
doctrine that the Son was of the same
essence as the Father, and the heretic*, who
held that he was only similar in essence.
We see, as one party or the other predominates, the weaker seeking shelter, like foxes, in
the holes of the earth, and the dominant
party pursuing them pitilessly and conscientiously, with fire and sword. The iucidents are ο
the most graphic
character, and the story I
told with fairness alike to
pbiilosopbic Pagar
and enthusiatic Christian. The interest doei
not flag even to its melancholy end.
Tb<
Swedish novelist ha$ been fortunate in hi:

to sit in a pew.

men, arose in wrath uDd noisily stamped
their way out of a church in California a lew
Sundays ago, bccausc a negro came in anil
quietly took a seat in a neighboring pew.
but these same live frequently loal in tbe
same negro's uarber
shop lor hours together
on week d
>ys.

Q.—Why are our own great lakes more in
harmony with the spirit of our constitution
and government, than the great ocean itself,

A. Because it has more maid land.
You will see, Mr. Editor, that my style i:
quite a pungent one, but I have adopted thai
style as it is so well calculated to make a last
ing impression on the youthful mind.
1 will finish with one more extract.
Q.—Which o.ie of the United States ha:
the most lunatics ?

permitted

Tbe other day α colored minister preached in
tbe same church by iuvitation ot tue pa-tor.
The poultry business in tho AVeJt is
growing.
Λ pjper in Kenosha, Wisconsin,
gives tbesa
figures: "One tirm has shipped to Eastern Arms,
duriDg the past year, from fifteen to twenty
thousand turkeys, 4 c. The same liuu>e has
a larse
hennery, and at one time had on hand
over four thousand chickens."
Five persons, just of that ago when
they
know too much to be boys and too little to be

schools, and a bill has been introduced in ou
Legislature this winter, requiring such uni
formity in the books used in our commoi

two extracts

total of 700 persons, were left without homes

Pmonnl.
The New York papers say Charles O'Conor,
the eminent lawyer, is dangerously sick with

Christmas—especially ; though from M.iy to
October, the bathing seasons there is also greal
gaiety.
Fancy it thronged with the carriages
of the nobility, gay parties of equestrians and
the pavement crowded with soma of thes<
pretty, bright-faced English girls and matrons
And then, the air filled with the music ο
the bands, and above all such an atraosplieit
of cheeriness and good nature as makes one':
heait glad. Ye3, the atmosphere of Brightoi
is emphatically that of enjoyment. Pleasure
seeking, not money-getting, is the occupalioi

can

1n

four o'clock.

All this on the beach forming the foreground and the picture, then up along the
cliff or esplanade is a fine wide drive of three
miles in length and on either side a charming
promenade, the fine residences the whole distance constituting the back ground to the picture. Fancy this esplanade from October to

we

nt if.s hppl* in pIojo riPiiTlmhv

his head. Coaxing was thru resor'ed to with
like success. The.obstina.ie animal refît ed to
budge an inch. Quite a crowd had by this
time gathered at the scene ol action, and a variety of methods were suggested lor starting
the mule, whose heels now be<tan lolly around
more lively.
All elTorts tailed, however, uutil
at lens'h an idea occurred to the stable-keeper.
lie went In aud brought out the watch
by which the cars are run, and held it up in
Iront of the obstinate animal's eyes. Tliemu'o
gazed at it a moment. The hands of the clock
showed that it lacked fifteen minutes of four
o'clock. The animal, fully satisfied that "time"
had not been called, immediately started off
on a lively trot for the end of the track.
lie
reached the stable on his return trip at just

the cliff or plunge into the surf.
Our walk
that October morning, was of course to the
As far as the eye could reach, the
beach.
sands were covcred with groups of ladies and
gentlemen and parties of children and their
nurses.
Young ladies reading, writing, sewing, some with their crochet deftly working
Punch and Judy
and as deftly—flirting.
shows, trained birds; negro minstrels, performing dogs—all giving such a festive
air to everything as though all were out on

Brighton,

eve

(hp

tuai any οι its mie uunurcu luousaiiq liinuuitants or fifty thousand strangers can in a five

one

iced,

railroad time.
reached the stable at half-past three, when one
of the animals attached to it stopped, and
manilcsted a decided inclination to to into the
stable. The driver used the whip vigorously
but without avail. The only evidence of llle
it brought forth trom the perverse animal was

Hastings.
We shall never forget our first impressions
ot Brighton coming down out of the penetrating chilliness of a London fog into its
brilliant atmosphere. The town is situated
on the side of a hill sloping southward
to
the
and
it
is
so
sea,
planned

the gay

Mule.—Next

of a

to a

town of

Plumbers.

»

Ansel*. .Tunc

ten years since but seventeen companies
in the country, embracing
fifty six thousand
policies. Now there are over sixty companies,
insuring between five and six hundred thousand people for sums
agiregating nearly

of a little moie than an hour Id one of the
comfortable railway carriages of the "London
and Sooth Coast Line" one finds himself in
the midst of gaiety of England's favorite seaside resort. A strange contrast to the wearisome Journey which William the Conquerer
must have felt before him on landing at the

walk, join

^li-

the volume

were

feeling ot so many impossible tilings to accomplish in a given length of time.
Cut anyone arriving in Liverpool any time
from May to December and going up to London need not refer to an almanac to help him
in his decision Brighton-ward.
While some
avail themselves of this, the majority of Americans abroad skip this English "Newport"
and thereby lose a glimpse of a phase of English life, which is certainly very charming.
Though fifty miles from London, Brighton
is considered now a days almost as one of the
suburbs of the Metropolis. For after a ride

[We submit the new geography to Mr. O'
D., who paid some attention to this branch
in one of our public schools last week.]

A.

IF. I). LITTLE & CO.,
491-2

Congress.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

For Losses in process ot adjustment

telld3w

near

Photographers.

ASSETS.

Cash

be visited at its own most desirable season.
In fact the conscientious tourist finds himself
hurried along with somewhat of a nightmare

Q.-Why?

Picture Frames.

January 1, 1S70.
Cath Capital,
$330,000 00
Net Ca«h Surplus,
309,982 19

sight

Rome must each

λ.—iaaiuc.

C. M. RIC«, No. 183 Fore Street.

YORK.

!1 i"ar^e Express Wagon, nearly

the same by proving proppaying charges. Enquire of
L. DANA & SON, Cential Wharf
sep2iwGm

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 9T, Exchange Street.

Total market value,.... $573,137,25
Total Liabilities, 844,037.30.
George W. Lester,
C. T. AVebster,
President
Secretary,

1
one

Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades.
Paper Hangers.

Mass.

Found.

Oyster House.
H. FKEEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

65,037.01

Mb. Editor,—The "Grand Tom" has bearbitrary in its demands as to routes to
be taken and seasons of the year year for

minutes

prefixed to

iQ obedtanoe

There has been sometlng truly remarkable
in tb 3 wonderful development which has attended insurance interests in the United
States. It is computed that there is at the
present time $3,000,000,000 of insurance
against fire and marine losses in all the Slates.
Liming the past ten years the life insurance
business has developed from almost nolhiug
to enormous proportions. For example, there

said extracts.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Maftet Square.

107,870.00
12,000.00

sep 22dGm

Sea 30 mi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG,187 Cdmm'l St. Firit Premium awardid
at New England Fair for Beet Bone Shoo.

in advance,

Growth el luaiirnncr.

[Correspondence ot tlie Press.)

schools.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8} Congress Street.

Policies issued lor this sound and reliable Com·
pany at the most favorable rates, by

W. Ώ.

Oxford and Wilxnot Street?.

Hat manufacturers.

$491,446.01

$Γ.00,000.00
107,101.74 $467,101 7<

febl4d3w

cor.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's BlocV, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

7,2S5.C<

Capital,
Surplus,

JOHNSON,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

30,360.0(

aven

Vegetable Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work,free
ol charge,should address
immediately M. O'KEEFE,
SON
& CO..
Ellwauger & Barry's Block,
Rochester, N. Y\
niarld&wtmyl

erty and

14,000.0<

Otlier Assets

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bnnk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform

new seine boat.
The owner can have

I. T.

99,017 0(

Losses In process of Adjustment

"Sam

Τ

Groceries.

G

285,815.01

LIABILITIES.

of

*

*54.419

Total Assets, January l3t, 1870,

ing import:

Λ

1ST, 1S70.

Interest, accrued,

BOSTON.

Lawrence,

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Compa'y

Railroad Stocks,
Collaterals aud first

Mortgage

Iebl7(13vr

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Frankt'ort-on-the-Main, and all other cities of
Europe, Asia and Airiea. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers t which will be honored in
any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply belore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow-

J. C. HOADLEY & CO
dc3ldôm

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office

CONN.

State Bonds
New York, Boston, and Uarttord Bank

one

METROPOLIS,

Steam

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUKRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstair,.

LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St

Bouds,

IF. D.

be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at office ot the Ward Boom of WARD THBEE, in
City Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the three
secular days next preceding said day of election,
and irom three to five o'clock in the afternoon on
the la«t ot said three secular aays, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualifications of voters
whose names have not been entered on the list of
qualified voters, in and for the seveial Wards, and
tor correcting said lists
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
Feb. 28,1870.
td

Floiver &

HARTFORD,

ASSETS, JAXUAKF

Alderman, Three Common Councilman, Warden,
Ward Clerk, and Two Constables in each ward.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
nntil lour o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall

THE

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial Si

TUE

Liens

then and there to give in their votes for Mayor,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Cash Item?
United States

St.I

CHAS. H. MARK, Middles!, β doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 CongreBt Street.

Middle street directly opposite Nev
maijtt

OF

Con.

PIERCE ϋ FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an.l Exchange Sts,

ADAMS,Ag'ts

OF

iu Portland.)

DR.

Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

OF

$39,579.26

....

one

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS it STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

OFFICE,

that in

their

in Value,

154,788.24

LIBERAL TERMS.
This Compaty issues Pol:cles npon the RENTS ο
all kinds of buildings, GROUND RENTS ani
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec.
jyThe "FRAKLIN" has nj disputed claims.

THE

places ot meeting, on

P. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

Invested is follows, viz:
New York, Boston and Uarttoril
Bink Stocks,
jl95.3Sl.00
Rail Boad Stocks
50,775.00
State, City and Hail Boad Bonds,
75,630.00
Government Bonds,
58,010 00
Loans on Mortgage Real Estate 1st

βΙ>, Bostou.

FebI6-decdl3t

THE

Dye House.

$2,786,152.41

SAX LES,

GEORGE OPDTKE d& CO.

TO

$52,897.7C

The assets of the "FRANKLIN" are all invested
in solid securities, (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages,) which are all Interesi
bearing and Dividend paying. The Company hold)
no Bills Receivable taken lor Insurances effected.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES Oi>

present, 92£ and accrued interest in
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right
to advance the price whenever it may so determine.
Pamphlets îuiuished on application.

No. Si5

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth et.

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Paid during the Year 1869,

Price for the

102 Stale

....

Advance

investment.

&

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

2.8C9.0C

$194,367,50

above,

a

BECK

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

154 788.24
2,855.3(1
61.14

Total,

wiiioh are

OPERATION.

is progressing on other portions oi the road, and it
intention oi the Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
This line oi road supplies an urgent need. It passes thiough a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute oi railroad 'acilities. In the production of wheat the diitrict is not excelled by any
other in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various poins. in view ot the
large aud increasing consumption oi coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profile upon
the transportation oi coal alone will, within the limit oi three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total feue oi bon is is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about
$16,000 per mi'e, to be issued only as the construction and equipment oi the road progresses.
They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calboun,
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is carelully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which

DUPEE,

HAWKE3 & CO., 292 Cong. st. ( Boy'm Clothing.)
LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
LEWIS &

STOCKS.

is the

to reler investor* to

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O.

REVENUE STAMPS,
RE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS,
CASH cn hand
$30,361.69
"
la hands oi Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,

KNOLISU LIFE.

Brighton, Enjland, Feb. 15,1870.

neighboring

PAUL PRINCE Λ SON, toot of Wllmot street.

Philadelphia,

Co. of

13

manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

1870.

Stock» aa Collat[valued at $82,35!).00,].

Securi'y

Bleacherjr.

Η. E. UNDER WOOD, No. S10| Congress Street.

or

AND NOVEMBEB.
Louis and Southeatern Railway spau3 the
State of Illinois, oommencing at the City oi St.Louis
and ending at tbe City of Shawneetown, on the Ohio
river. Tbe entire length when complete, will be 139
Tbe St.

Portable

FLETCHER, Maxagek.

Slioats for Sale.
C

ABLE IN

ANNUM,

PAY-

N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder }etters or bills for their friends.
Ieb28 2aw26t&law30t-ly

Fxchange and Winter street,a ladies'

ΓΠΗΕ notions tLat

PEU CENT. PEB

Nos. 41 aud 43 State Sticet,

To Friuters.

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and

1 he Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeone at the New England Fair htld in Ρυιιarid, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced the "Wilcox Patent
Or pa η Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in an ν Iieed Instrument·
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc22tleod
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

and Inteiest Payable in Gold.

SEVEN

FREE OF GOVEBMENT

CHEAP

most

MA IKE.

Principal
INTEREST

SALE Ï

for Cash! Lotot Land, Store and lioase
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni'ihlville).
Call at the premises aud inquire ot
mar2wli
S. B. CUMM1NGS.

The most celebir.lcd and

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

βΑΝΚ

mr2d2w

& Lc :·: man's

ida

I

HE^New Books will b8 added every week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street,
Successor to W. D. Robinson.

leb24tt

EASTINGS,

WOULD call attention to the aMiticns recently
made to my

Circulating- Library

^General Satinfaciieu <2unrnnlcc«l.

Murray

oi ihesame.—
These goods are ali fibst class, and oi buperioa
finish, and we sliall sell at manufacturers' prices
until tlie entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this
slock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
Ibis city. 11 you will give us a call belore purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d?m

NEW BOOKS !

Examines and Prescribes for the sick, gives advice m Business. 11 aces lost 01 stolen
propeity, and
tells the vast, present and future, and can be consulted at room 24 Kt. l.wvmncr lionne,
Portland·

of Illinois.

Railway

Walnut

give their customers the benefit

will

Southeastern

&

St. Louis

by

and

WALTER BEItltr, No. 101 Middle Street

....

is

Furniture

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

STOCKS.
$40,000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$.'5,000 Phdad'a City Lojns,not taxable,
$6,000 Pennsylvania:» tate &ix percent.
Loan, May, 18G1,
$5,000 North Penna. Κ. K. Bonds,6s,.
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bond^,7s,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Company's First Mortgage Bonds,
91 shares Franklin Fire Insurance

CITY OF PORTLAND.

wiht.m:V,
SUGAR,
BO EXCHANGE STREET, baving bengbtfor
jyjo
at
Central
Pote,"
1λ cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Hoots, Shoes, and lliibbcrs.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

boring counties,

150

hereby given,
pursuance of
warrants from the Mayor and Aluermen ot the
NOTICE
ot Portland, the inhabitants thereof qualified
Furniture I City
law to vote for State and

of

JOHN Β MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Company.

MORTGAGES.
On property valued at over #5,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and County of Philadelphia, except $30,011.17, in tbe neigh-

OF THE

Notice

WOODJUN Λ

AND TEST MEDIUM.

01 the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

TO.

RICO

JJ.BS. S. P. HALL,

IV·.

and He loti eon s

Purchasers

111 Commercial St.

Feb 2idtf

Are inserting for partial sets, beauti-

11 Clnpp's Block, Congioi Street,
IST^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a f-cic nti
manner.
sep25 ty

TO

Parlor

BOOTHBY

For further intormation call at

PORTO

Now landing
Sch'r "M. M.
Wharf, tar s<tle by

x> ε i*r τ ι s τ m,
ed.

I
)
from

Firct Mortgage Convertible Bonds

OP

Important

Sugar!

low Piice.

a

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

STATEMENT ot the ASSETS OF ΤΗ Ε COM PAN Y

eral

18-Tues,Th&Sa.tf
at

Agencies for Sewing machines,

1820. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, $400,000,00

January 1st,

"XEWPOBT."—A

ENGLISH

seeing. London, Paris, Nice,

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 168, Middle St, ever H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, US Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)
M. & Q.H.WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, orer
Lock, Meservo & Co. (Improved Autre.)

.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business or tbe previous year, showu
? net incrtase to be $148,359.54. being more
than
double the amount ot gain in any one year
since organize: ion.
The Dividends during the year were, Apiil 16 per
eent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per ccn'.,
and t his, Joined to the ab>ve
gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot
lue country have been
sever'y taxed by extraordinary losses during 18<i9.
The assets are atl securely
invested, as the accompanying statement will show, being all interest
bearing and div demi paying. The "FRANKLIN"
Holds no bills receivable tor insurances ma le.
Yours respectfully,
ALFREDO. BAKER, Prest.
J. w. McAllister, sec.

Temporary

No. 14 « AIL STREET, NEW-YORK.

Security

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

LOANS.

Financial Agents,

A Prime

January, 1:70.

Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presentiug
the following statements lor
your consideration:
InJauwrf 1869, the assets of the Company were
$2,6<7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731-

on

THE

come

Auctioneer.

FRANKXIN

FRANK & G ANS,

Feb

SAWÏER& WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

OF

BBIGIITOJi,

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middlo Street.

Book-Binders.

Which renders the investment doubly secure. We
do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exubange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars
furnished on application by

ENGLAND.

PHASE OF

The Franklin Fire Insurasce Co,

annum,

«he
ed "the best and most «-nlal
historical novel
that ever was written in Swedish
laaau iae "
The attest praise of the translation Is
tliai' the
reader is never reminded that it is a
translation at all. It would be well if our iniuisters
and consuls, returning home, more frequently brought willi them contributions to literature as valuable as this, which will take its
place with the Zenobia, Aurelian and Julian
of William, 1'hilothea of Mrs. Child.

March 4, 1870.

Fiidiy îiomÏDir,

Advertising Agency.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

Eire Ju&urance

v-oxï/i'Lyiïvr.'

following list of PortBUSINESS IIOCSES, which are among
City.

per

would
in briel note

readers to the

the most reliable establishments in the

Asset», $2,835,731,69

Company,

Kcv 27-deow-W&S lyr

77 Commercial St.

the

by

land

$8.00

<lone
DAILY PRESS. teattahr'of
lator
place bolorehi®

We invite the attention of both
City and

Country

OFFICE OF

Hail-

Pacific

road

lully ackDOwledge its power to sootho the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
6 cents.
One package,
$1 00
Postage
··
44
5 00
27
Six packages.
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί IJKNliK A U©., Proprietor*»
120 Trrmont Mrrcl· Xtoslou· IVlaea.

Western Hams.

240 IIlid·.

and

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To the Burinées Men
of Portland and Vicinity :
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
effect Instjrance to tbe standin? and etability ol
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
areprepaied to take risks in this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay
ot as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial
condition, ana its prompt and
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to the
attention of the insuring public.

Rode Island

Chicago,

unqualified approval ot the best physic!
Tliousauds, in every part of the country, grate-

ans.

«

Porto Rico

Guaranteed

ally

It has the

100 Cases Fairbanks' Lard.

est rated.

iol carved teetli which are superior in
fVJJHIHk
HWijT/many respects to thofe usually insert-

NERVOUS

An

50 Tierces fVei tern Lard,

Mar

ALL

Magical.

25 Bbls. Mess Pork.

Advertising Agts,

fc"

AND

Its Effects are

JOHN DEffNIS & CO.,

KIMBALL

Neuralgia
DISEASES.

SO Bbls. Western Clear Porte.

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers' low-

Cure

Speedy

50 Ebls. Mess Beet

FOI* SALE

SAFE,
AND

fork.

Uncondition-

being

therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will caretuliy study these documents
cannot tail to become convinced that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
business, to say nothing of its through traffic. It
will, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the interest on its bonds, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnings at the rate ot $3,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expeLse of operation
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illinois which is not earning much more than this
The Company CONl·IDENTLT
sum per mile.
EXPKCT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROA1 SEV.
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to out friends and the public as a safe and profitable

CERTAIN

75 Bbïs. Extra Mesa Beef.
75 Bble. XoHhern Clear

Besides

màv

or

150 Bbl?. Chicago Plate Beef

»pr22dtf

TEE Til.

Square

C. C. IOL3TAX, Agent.

Maine State Agricultural Society,
the ensoiog autumn, should be torwarded to the un
designed at an early day.
Per Order of tie Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOAKDMAN.
Sec'y Maine State Ag'l Society.
iur2eod3>v
Augusta, March 1,1870.

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKEKS,

CMI

and Bullfinches !

CALL AND SEE THZM!

Fair—1870.

from

erty of the Company,

the road passes.

SINGK1ÎS !

town desirous of
any city
PROPOSALS
securing the holding of the Show and Fair ot the

PORTLAND, MB.
AO. β SOUTH ST.,
IV Prompt attention j aid to all kinds of Jobbing

Orders through the po&t-ofllce, or
at our office, promptly attended to·

OP

JUST RECEIVED !

It is received with the greatest interest and approbation, and has already been adopted in all their
teaching by many who nave heretofore beeu un
willing to use any instruction book. Published with
both American and European Fingering, in separate edition^ Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any address on receipt of price.
OLIVER DI1SON& CO., Boston.
mr2<J2awtt
LC. H. DITSON & CO, New York.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

AtwlLL & 00,,

ÎFINE LOT

German Canaries

a

State_

Birds S

Birds,

METHOD FOB THE

Maine

Street,
NEW YORK,

IV. H, H OOD <β soy,

grand Book; new, original to a large extent, complete as a whole and in each of its parts,
and eminently practical throughout.
It is

IVall

Or,

PIAIO FORTE

I» LAST Κ KËBS,

line.

Contractors.

SKAI^D

SHEMDAH & GBIPFITHS,

our

ΌΕΑΛΕ,

W.

PROPOMALS will be received at
the Office of the Superintendent of Streets, City
Hall, Boston, Mass., until March 17th, 1870, for supplying the City ot r.oston with Stone Paving-Blocks
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be oi the fallowing dimention?, viz:—
Width, 3 1-2 to 41-2 iu.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congre*a$t„ Portland, Mc.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

η

SEE!

AND

Propos·!· for Furnishing the City
Boston with Monc Paring-Blocks,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

Mattresses,

Of all descriptions, and prices suited to the times.

A Great

PORTLAND.

and

Packing Furniture,

Notice

Janil

CHAMBER

All kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured
t order, such as Parlor Set*, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses, &c. Particular attention paid to

No. lOO Federal St.,
HENBY DEEBING,

eration. Over t* 0 and a hall millions of dollars have
been expended on the road. Eighty-three miles are
about completed and equipped, and already show
large earning.*,and the remainder oi ihe line is rapidly progressing toward completion.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road
iuns,
is one of the richest agricultural sections iu America.
Its laree nonulation. extending with «iirnrisinir
rapidity, and its immense yield ol grain, pork, wool,
and other agricultural products, create a
pressing
demand lor tlie construct on of this read, which attarda the best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
especially as tue line runs through the wealthiest
and most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that it Irarertn the un-t Enlerpiiaing
■mil Gnwiu« purlieu o> (he West, ud
forma one of the Gnat Trunk Line* in
Direct communication with New York,
Chicago nnd Nl. Louis, bîlr.g to the latter
city, 00 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
portions ot the State o! Minnesota than by any other
road uow built or projected, and also the nearest
roaju irom Central and Southern I owa.
The read is opened for local traffic as rapidly as
constructed, and tbu> RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
ΤΠΕ INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
THE ItOAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyef if these
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a gnat busiuess
already in existence on the route of the road, as well
as by new current earnings, and has not to risk any
Of the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now
offered at 95.

FURNITURE.

Spring

connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a first mortgage on the entire prop-

R. R. Co

They are only Issued upon each section of the road
as last as the same is completed and in successful
op-

Dealer in

Repairing,

Valley.
The field tor this Road throughout the Southwest is
an open one; its connection with Chicago is direct,

Bond?, at present price of gold, yield
over 9 per cent, interest, and as an investment
they are fully as secure as U. S. 5-20's, which
now only pay G 3 4 per cent, in currency.

D£ME,

Upholstering,

Chicago,

Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island
Road from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LE AVEN WORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting au almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to tlie Commercial Metropolis

These

Boys' Wear,

AND

Ao
Mar2-d2w

dtf

saw

Goods !

Manufacturer and

LEAD,

PORTLAND. ME.

Goods

con-

and all its

CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo. Peoria & War-

Table Damasks. Table Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Towels, Toilft Quilts, &c., &c.
Alto, Hosiery, Gloves, Umier-Vests, Trimmings, Hdkls, Cambric Edging?, Para«ols, Flannels,
Lining Muslius, Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cambrics, Muslins, Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns,
Line Besoms, Marseilles, Pequas, dtc, &c.
All ot these goods will be offered at prices far belowr the original cost, as the stock must be closed out
fe26d'2w
immediately.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
its branches promptly attended to
In
all
Plumbing

J»n29

or

I^ondon· Principal Payable in
Coin in Fifty Years.

as

W.

Tlie Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in

remis

THE

JLjow Price-

a,

PHILADELPHIA,

of Kansas and the Missouri

Iiiereel Payable fit Coin at \cw lfork

From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
cheapest Tweeds. A lull lino ot

Flour, Grain and Provision?,
C.

Liberal Sinking Fund !

Such as Dress Goods of ail kinds, suitable for Spring
and Summer wear. Blank and Colored Silks, Black
Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment of

Woolens for Men's and

November,

and

OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

FREE

and

FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

of March,

PIRCHASE OF

THE

Coupons payable May

AND PROTICTED BY A

Day

Staple & Fancy

DAVIS, COLBY d; GAGE,

FOR

II Β

Τ

Unless previously disposed ot by private sale. Until that time the goods will be "run off at auction
price».
TRUSTEES.
This is a rare clianca to purchase
Dry Goods, as
the stock is large, iu good order, and comprises a J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't oi the Pennsylvagreat varietv ot
nia R. R Co.

I>.

Commission Merchants,

BY

nection with the Muscatine branch of the

OX ΤΠΕ

lo.

Feb 24-d3w

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at the
"American Exchange National Bank" ot'New-York.

of Government Tax,

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

Closed Out at Auction,

PIGS* FEET AND BOUND HOGS.

RAILWAYCOMPANY.

OS,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

WILL BE

DEALERS IN

fftSSS^}'
Cash. AH orders

Free

ISSUED

Fifteenth

FLETCHER «C DAVIS,

Lard,

AT

CrOOBS Î

BUSINESS CARDS

Pork,

7 Per Ct. «old Bonds CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

OF

1870.

CENT. reliable insurance

PER

FIRST

MARCH 4,

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cooking Stoves, Open Sratcs, Steam Purposes,&c.
**
JAMES
Se
WILLIAMS,
For

Stbeet, Portland.

Exchange

At 109

PORTLAND, FRIDAY

Vol· 0·
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the

uauiu

of

"I'helix."

For a small

consideration he will at any timo swallow an
eight or ten penny nail, and it is estimated
that this singular being has taken itilo his capacious maw during the past three months
over one pound of nails of different size.
A ex-army officer in Indiana tells a story of
an acquaintance, who, having removed from
bis native town when a young man, went
back there for his wife.
She lived but a
short time, and he journeyed back for another, who also soon "went to be an angel."
Again he returned to hU native village, aDd
this time he brouïht back two charming creatures; one be married, and the other he kept
on hand, as a supply in case ti e Reaper should
make biui a widower for the third time.
Two of the disreputable fraternity of '"divorce lawyers," witb whom Chicago is Infested, have been sent to the county jail for sixty
days. Their offence is, a conspiracy to obtain
a divorce''without publicity."
Their client
was sent to jail along with them.
The Chion
this
case, says
cago Times, commenting
there are lawyers in Chicago entitled by their
license to practice law in the preseuce oi gentlemen, whose characters an i practices would
disgrace a brothel and degrade tbe vlleet felons at Jolfet.
It is sure tbe lawyers alluled
to are not blondes.
Mr. Fred Law Olmstead, ia a lecture in
Boston last week, on Public Parks, said tbat
there is everywhere a decline ot the uJd jural
spirit, and a corresponding decay of tbo old
country villages. This is the effect of cneap

transportation, of the telegraph, of schools, of
selP-govern.nent, of democracy. Woman's In-

fluence all tended toward th·; town. The inreal or laucied, of
country life,
drew men to the city; gieater beteflts are
there to be obtained from Co operation.
Small towns might be made as pleasant as
large cities by the introduction of various Improvements, but, other things being equal, the
larger the town, tue more decided the econo-

conveniences,

my, the greater the commercial and domestic
advantages.
An article termed "comprcsscd leather"' Is
now manufactured of the waste leather of
shoe factories and saddlery establishments, by
first Cleansing it Irom dirt and other foreigu
subs'qaces, then cutting it into fine shreJs,
with toe waste of raw hides, and immersing
hi water containing one |>er cent, ot sulphuric
acid until tha whole lorms a plastic pulp,

■ahich can then be pressed into moulds ot the
After thesu have bteu dried by
means of steam, the masses are pas«ed between rollers, one of which is rough, and the
other smooth, tor the purpose of producing a
surface in imitation of flesh and grain sides
of leather. To render the whole pliable, one
pound of glycerine is added for each hundred
|X>unds of material. For many purposes, as
for the soles of shoes, &c·, this ariiticial substance completely replace tU;* natural leather,
and can be sold at a much cheaper rate.
A Bowdoin student tells a story of ex-President Woods of Bowdoin College. In the Colthere is a large copy ot the paint-

desired size.

lege Chapel
ing representing

conflict
between
the
M:chael and the dragon, in which the angel
is supposed to b? gi'tiing the upper bands of
the old fellow—much, of cout'-e, to the advantage or mankind. While the artist was at

work upon the picture commencement wet'f
drew near, and Saturday night before commencement saw the work needing
one

day's effort

more

desired that tbe

ouly

of the artist. As th artist
picture should be ready for

exhibition commencement week, be saw do
way to dodge tbe difficulty, except by work-

ing Sunday. Accordiugly,

applied

hu

to

President Woods, aud asked permission to
the
complete bis word on Sunday—stating was
particular circumstances under which he tn
Woods,
placed In justification. President m «
his wonted dignity of manner, and

though Michael wasn't making
of

it."

a

penoU Jot»

*

Friday Morning,
Republican

they had no telegraphing to do on tbat line.
The horse cars took them home early ;
glad
that they haJ no? c'mnitted
themselves,they
hastened to their burets to raeditaie
upon
the mutability of human
affairs, and especialcitizens'
ly
meetings. No event, in all the
campaign, has done so much to ensure the
success of
Judge Kingsbcey on Monday
next. And we are profoundly grateful to
gentlemen for their sturdy service in the good

PBESS,

THE

March 4, 15/0.
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foe mayok,

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
IVInnicipal Election

S

Republican Meeting !
AT

CITY

!

March 5th,

AT 7 1-2 O'CLOCK.
Tbe Meeting will te addressed by several speakers*

GSF" Ladies will occupy tlie Galleries.
.Per Order Republican Ciiy Commltue.
Portland. March 4th, 1870.
BF~AdvertiFer pit ate < opy·
—

from

England

;

Last Athenian ;
Growth of Insurance ; Wonderful Sagacity of
• Mule ; Personal ; Items.
Fourth page—A Mother to her Blind Child.

'J be Citizens'

This long heralded assemblage which was
Republican party in this
eity, has come and gone like the ''baseless
fkbric of a vision," leaving many wrecks behind. So feeble and farcical a failure, it has
not been the privilege of our citizens often to
•ee.
Admission was free, and many flocked
to the entertainment. The venerable John
Neal was called to the chair. With his usual
versatility be defended tbe sale of the Congress street lot, and assailed the Pbess. It is
of no sort of consequence what Mr. Neal said.
He will be out with a card in a
day or two, asking pardon for it. He desired the call to be
read—in order to see what sort of metal we
Save gui oil it." We think John must have
been satisfied in the course of tbe evening,
that it was heavy enough to be denominated
to annihilate the

"nip Iron."

Mr. Barnes was next brought forward ; the
impracticable Phinehas Barnes, who seems
never to be quite satisfied with his
friends,
but always ready to give aid ai.d comfort to
the enemy. With his lantern, like Diogenes
ot old, he was willing to look up and down
for an honest man. He thought he had got
him, in Mayor Putnam. So he extinguished
the light in bis lantern, as the present city
council put out bis, at the commencement of
the year. Be may hope that if this sly Democratic movement is successful, a loco-foco
match may light up his feeble taper. These
office seekers have all sorts of ways of getting
at their purpose.

Next

came General Anderson. The General always goes at it, in sledge hammer style,
and he fulfilled his mission on this occasion.
He undertook, at the first plunge, to prove

that the present administration has not been
a partizan one.
It had pledged itself that it

should not be so, and had it not been carried
out, asked tbc speaker boldly. If any one
were
to ask the General which railroad
scheme were best deserving of support, Rutland or Ogdensburg, be would very likely
laugh at so foolish a question. Aud so the
audience laughed heartily when he propounded that ridiculous query. Not partizan ! Why
the ear mark is on every movement, from the
laborer on the streets to the city marshal. A
few paltry crumbs that have fallen from the
Democratic table have found their way into
the mouths of hungry Bepublicans. But the
nrpr

hv

these Democrats—laughing all the time at the
weaknesses of the voters who were drawn in
to believe any of these protestations.
Not
partizan, indeed! If there was no partizanihlp among the fallen angels, when they con■pired to overthrow a good government, then
there has been none In this cas. Not otherwise.
General A. then defended the use of the
slnkiDg fund. Had we not a right to borrow
It Ρ We say, no. It is a sacred fund to
strengthen our credit abroad and at home.—
And that reckless policy that would assail its
sac redness is fit to be trusted no longer. It
is but taking "from one pocket and putting
into another," says the speaker. Just so. But
tbis taking Irom pockets wbich you have no
right to meddle with, and putting into your
own, is what has ruined more young men and
old—more corporations and copartnerships,
than can be numbered. Let us beware of any
city government that adopts such suicidal

proceedings for partizan
Its extravagance.

fair one. The city soon alter bought the
ward-room lot oq India street, only eighty
feet deep, at «cents, and «ere offered lots on
Congress street at the same price. The security taken will fall due in season to meet the
loan made for the ward room, which it will
more than pay.
The lot was sold
cause otherwise it would not have been
Jrjui.
i:b e=s at a l«rr· r«.duc lui iu price.
in the first two sentences
The
was

purposes, or to cover

assumption

of the above is that the sale of the lot was
necessary, or at least expedient. We deny
The predecessors cf Mayor Putnam
this.

interview with Mayor Stevens upon th<
subject, closed the conversation by sayinj
that he desired to purchase the lot, and il
was only a question of time.
We do not complain that the land fell into the hands ο

an

Congress street lot,

the

speaker attempted

to

between his brawny legs. Judge Kingsbury
was no more like this Richard of tlie noble
heart, "than I to Hercules." Then the
thieves and rogues were commented upon,
and the audience looked at the speaker with
a quizzical leer as though he had better mind
what he said. And so the capstone was well

put

on.

Other speakers were called for, but with no
effect. Who would mount the rostrum after
the work was complete? No one—and so,
after the strutting of the four speakers, for a
brie/ hour, the meeting adjourned.
The editor of the Advertiser, in a rough
way, but with much sweetness, says the meeting "flowed on for an hour like cold molasses
out of a
bung hole, when the intermittent
current ceased
altogether" This description
corresponds with the general
expression—excepting that we should add that the molasses
had been lime-sired to
conceal its acidity.
The plain
melancholy fMt
k was M
domplete a fizzle as ever Portland saw
We
thank the wire pullers for the
entertainment
would
have
believed it had
Nobody
ihey not
leen it. A fly, mischevious, Democrat
plot.to
honest
Into
a
Republicans
mingle
blow at
their party, it failed as it ought to. Fair, hon-

Bacon

individual. lie hat
as good a right to drive a
sharp bargaii
as
and be succeed
any other citizen;
•d at length in doing so. The fault of th'
transfer does not lie with him. Admittinj
for a moment that the sale of the land wa !
necessary, we ask the Argus the question i f
the city authorities had advertised it at publii
sale, on a term of not less than three no:
more than ten years, with interest semi-annu
ally, no cash payment down, with the rigb ;
of the purchaser to pay in installments at hi:
pleasure of not less than $1000 each, woul( [
not purchasers have been plenty at a price fa
above 53 cents per foot? There wasmone;
as

an

General New·.

Quesada, now in New York, expresses
opinion that the cause of Cuba stands

Gen.
the

better now than ever before the
;
troops have
an abundance of arms and
ammunition ; the

artillery numbers tliirtesn light field pieces,
and they have 20,000 rifles ; only some
8,000

armed with machetes. Horses and
cattle of all descriptions arc stated to be
fully
equal to the demand, and many of the infan-

men are

try

are mounted when
necessary. The General left the command of the patriot forces in
order to undertake a special mission, not only
to the United States, but also to European

Governments, in which capacity he is duly
by Acting President Cespedes, who

accredited

authorizes him to do all in his power to aid
and further the interests of the Republic oi
Cuba.
Letters from prominent gentlemen have
been received at Washington, asking that the
Committee on the Decline of American Shipping may be continued through next summer,
and instructed to investigate the condition ol
our seamen and the laws governing the merchant marine.
The resolutions of the Financial Ministei
on Banking and Currency, now before the
Dominion Parliament, are in favor of the
Government Bank of issue.
They propose
that the government assume all the circula
tion under the four dollar notes; that govern
ment issue seven millions Dominion notes
propose a repeal of the Provincial act. Aftei
T.,1„

1

-1

11

Γ
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1

and two-thirds cents, and all pub
lie accounts and others be kept in such cur
rency ; silver and copper coitis of the Unitec

zens

Kingdom to pass current at sach rates as wil
be fixed by proclamation. Tha proposition is
well received.

the power of his prelacy in favor of the "citi
ticket," and won bis point.
Tbe Argun says the price, considering
the
the
lot
feet
depth of
(170
was
a
fair one. Let us see. On th<
10th day of October last, a lot of lane
on Franklin street, between
Congress anc
Cumberland, measuring 55 feet front and 106
deep, running back and joinilg the Bishop'i
property, was sold under the hammer at T.
cents per square loot. At the same time an
other lot on Franklin street, between Con
gress and Federal, fronting the Paik, meas
uiing 55 feet front by 78 in depth,
7l

brought
Building lots on Hampshire street, ir
front of the Bishop's house are held at a larger price than 00 cents per foot, and thos<
figures have been relused within the past tw<

cents.

The lot on which St. Paul's churcl
considered a good purchase at 8< ι
cents per foot, and the parish had no difiicul
ty in disposing of the rear part of it on Lo
cust street at tbe same piice.
We quoti
these facts to show what land is
actually con
sidered worth in that immediate vicinity b;
years.

Stands

was

buyers and sellers; and will leave this paît ο
one subject with two items copied from the
records :

Bishop Bacon bought Dec. 3, 1867, of Marj
Connor, a parcel of land on the norti
westerly side of Congress street, containing
three thousand five hundred and fifty-sever
feet, for which he paid the sum of three thous
and five hundred and forty-seven dollars. [Set
Cumberland Begistrv of Deeds, Book 367. ]

Ann B.

525.
Bishon Bacon bought of Jane G. Burns 1
Nancy El!en Worth of Portland and others 1
certain lot of land adjoining the above lot, con
taiiiing three thousand five hundred and forty
seven leet—for which he paid the sum of threi
thousand five hundred and forty-seven dollars
[Book 357 ρ 526.
ΦΙ,Λ

1

I.J.

*
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«
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residence ou the northeast; the Connor anc
Burns estate had a like location on the south
west. Voters, how do you like the parallel'
The pretence that the Barstow lot on In
dia street, on which the Ward room is
placed
was equally valuable, is all
nonsense, and ii
scarcely worth the words it would take to re
fute it. The lot is narrow, crowded under thi
brow of the hill, one of a tier of lots that hai
been held at a low figure ever since tbe fire
non-improved and not in demand. The prie
paid was not low, and as long as the city wa
forced into the market as a purchaser we di
not know that any one finds fault with th
price paid. Tbe suggestion of the Argus tha
the proceeds of the bay-scale lot will becomi
available so as to meet tbe liabilities on tbi
Barstow lot and have something left over fo
the city treasury is humorous enough for th'
Tomahawk.

Unfairness.
There is

groundless,

in this

no

pretence,

as

that the caucuses,which nomi

campaign,

nated Judge Kixgsbuby, were unfairly com
In di
piled, or in other words, "Packed."
sense

The

is this true.

meetings

were

fre<

and social.

Tbe meiits of the candidate
were canvassed before voting. In some ward
the polls were kept open half an hour.
Mei
discussed the subj set deliberately—and thei
walked up and leisurely deposited their bal
lots for whom they pleased.
This wa3 em
nently the case in the ward in which we vote
—and we hear it remarked upon in this wa;
by gentleman from other wards. There ws
earnestness, of course—and men show zeal i
canvassing the merits of their favorite car
didates. All this grows of necessity out of a
excited canvass. But, in caucuses so full a
these were—averaging one hundred an
twenty in a ward,—there probably never wa
a fairer poll.
The working was spoken ο
with admiration by many.
The result was
the nomination of Judge Kixgbuby hand
somely, overall other candidates, popular a
they were. Then it was said, "tbe Judge i
(airly nominated and we shall support him"by those too, who did not vote for him a
first.
το
a

talk now or

".Packing

tlie

caucuses,"

weak invention of the enemy.

true.
was

The reverse is the fact.
fairer

a

There

delegates
cans

neve

in the caucus room.-

The nomination cam
from the people, without intervenin

never

at once

expression

i

It is no

There

or

will be.

conventions—and if the

Kepubl

half do their duty, it will he confirme
at the polls on Monday next.

triumphantly

The Voting List·.

Kecollect the Aldermen will be in sessio

to-day, Friday and Saturday, for the purpos
of adding names to the Voting Lists. To
will find our political opponents there ii
swarms.
Do not let names of Republicans b
left off by negligence. Let us add name fo
name—so that we shall not be counterbalant
ed in that direction. See that your own nam
is on. The Lists have been revised and coi
rected. Possibly some names have been lef
off. We have heard of such casualties befor

to-day.
The Citizen»' Blare·

There is good evidence that men were in
duced so sign the citizens' call, irom othe
motives than ought to have beep set forth
The call was signed
largely, before the Repub
lican nomination for mayor.
Many were tol<
of nominations that were to be
made, tha
never happened. Their prejudices were excit
ed,and they signed this paper. The tominalioi
of Judge Kixgsbury has put an other faci
upon the matter, and some who signed wil
be found on the side of the Republican part;
when they reach the polls.
Prejudice and falsehood will not prevail ii
the Ion? run, and men who, under false pre
tences, were induced to sign, are as much ah
solved from fulfilment as they are to delive

goods

under false pretences.
"

eighty-six

The Slaughter of the Piegan Indians.—The report of the agent of the Piegan tribe of Indians has been received at the
Indian Bureau.
It shows that the accounl
given by Vincent Collyer did not by anj
means present the worst features of the affair
There is nothing in the records of the Indiai
office which surpasses the atrocities mention
ed in this paper.
The troops numbered 380
mostly cavalry. On the 23 of Februaiy th(
Indian village, consisting of 44 lodges, was
discovered and surprised near the Maria;
river.
The Colonel's immediate command
commenced the fight, and with terrific
yell:
the soldiers dashed iipou the enemy. The attack -was so sudden and vigorous that the
Indians were completely taken by surprise.
The majority of them had not even time to
effect their escape from the lodges. The scene
presented was of frightful reality. The lodges were ripped with knives, and
many a bullet laid low the braves within. The uproai
was deafening, the sounds of fire
arms, tht
yells of the inturiated soldiers and death-cries

of the redskins mingling,made the scene one oi
terrible interest. Anon kegs of powder stowed away in the lodges would explode and kill
the inmates. Several attempted to pass from
one side of the river to the other, but the wide
circles of red with Indians in the centre told
too well how vain was the attempt. Though
all was in apparent confusion, still the troops
kept in sueh order that not one of their shots
hurt a comrade.
One Piegan Indian, in a fit of desperation,
killed his two squaws and drew their
corpses
over

his cowardly form.

but it availed him

He feigned death.
nothing, for soon his spirit

joined those of his squaws. The camp was
conquered. The regulars had wiped their
savage foes out completely. The command
for the night en the scene of acencamped λ»ιι
■·

—

—

—

.w.w.i.ug
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counted, and it was ascertained that 107 Indians had been thoioughly quieted, while but
few of them had escaped. Our loss was one
killed, Private McKay, of Company L, Second
Cavalry. Wounded none. Private Mullis, o!
the ca- alry, (ought in a desperate manner,
He killed alone twenty Indians.
Gen. Anderson has been an earnest workfor the business prosperity of Portland and
is fond of telling publicly of its present enterprise and future greatness. Does he mean
to belittle his native city by
declaring that
land on its central thoroughfare, close bj
the Park, within three minutes' walk of th(
Post Office, banks, Custom
House, &c., is
worth only 53 cents a foot?
People who art
looking for an eligible city for business wil
want to know which of his statements tc
believe.

The following letter was picked
up at the
door of City Hall Wednesday
evening. A?
the address is go™ so ibm we canno- forward

The valuation Commissioners have finished tbeir work so as to report the following
RECAPITULATION.
Polls
Polls Eatales
Couutlei.

1SC0.

Androsco.'giu,
Atoosto· k,
Cumberltiud,
Franklin,
Hancock,

Kenuebej,
Knox,

Lincoln,

Oxford,
Penobscot,

Piecataquif,

Sajadahoc,

Somerset,
Waldo,
Washington,
York,

6,551

3.418
15.0s8
4,3 0

7,810
11.C84
7.171
6,127
8,286

14,430

3.2t>6

4,560

7,507

8,443

7,342
IS,038

1870.

18G0.

7.894

8,230 892

5,212

1.481.008

10 812

30,301,035
4,518 4,194,193
8,311
6,309,818
12,0*4 15 273,355
7,60 J
9,212,824
6,002 6,177,211
8,39;) 7,783,462
16,149 14,550.837
3,?55 2.330,1^53
4,9C9 10.0:4,434
8,339 6,884,071
8,428
7,74< ,729
8,819 7,024,719
13 834 19,135,618

ICetate!
1870.

17,592,551
3,836,69
4x,!l42,:<2:
5,618,7R

7,274,9.»:
21,004.03
10,507,54

6,857,61

9.794,06

22.151 47

3,J 14,68

11,041,34
10,047,45
10,090,58
9,048,f8
52,4; 2 b7

Mr. Editor,—Will you let me say a won I
for these Republicans who believe in a straigli :
forward policy lor the coming municipal elec

tion?
We are of those who believe in the efficien
cy of the Republican party, as a political or
ganization. We believe in its capacity. Wi
have faith in its success.
It has carried thi
country triumphantly through the difiicul
crisis of the rebellion. It has vindicated thi [
dignity of the nation in the yet more difficul
work of reconstruction.
It has given the State au unbroken line ο
able and efficient administrations, so accepta
ble to the people that at the last election, th<

Tiomnniofc

τιτακα

<-o*inntn/1

~

—'*-1

1

from the contest or to go into it under th(
banner of our own nominee.
Is it possible that this party, admitted t(
be efficient in the affairs ot the State .and na
tion, is incompetent to manage the muninci
pal atfairs of our city. Is the poverty of th(
party here so great that it is necessary to gc
into the Democratic ranks to find the
goot
men and true who shall
faithfully conduct tht
city government.
We tlnnk not; and in our judgment thos<
Republicans who have endorsed the citizens
movement have insulted and
betrayed th(
party, so far as lay in their power, by virtually
declaring their belief in its incompetence tc
manage our city aflairs.
Mr. Editor, we want no half-and-half
work
We want no men on our ticket who vote foi
Mr. Putnam, or whose
sympathies fre witl
him. Let us have a square,
stand-up fight.—
If Portland cannot elect a
Republican
let us know it. Give us the best menMayor
in al
the wards. Let the workers of the
party loot
to this, and see that no mistakes arc made
Let every ward present its
strongest names
and we will elect them
by a majority that wil
*
astonish even our friends.
Terrible Calamity at Nepousct.
Thursday morning we gave a brief item, re
counting a terrible accident at Neponset vilThe

lage, Dorchester, Mass., Wednesday, by

whict

six women lost their lives and several childrei
were rendered motherless.
It was caused bj
the burning oi a cotton and wool drying establishment near the Granite Bridge station or
the Old Colony railway, owned and occupied
by Mr. George McBride. The establishment

composed of several small
story buildings all connected.
was

and a hall
Tbe principal

one

building

was used as a drying room, having
beneath the floor several large coils of steam
pipes, and its floor at the time of the fire was
covered with a large quantity of loose cotton.
The lower story of the central building was
occupied by machinery for pressing the cotton,
and the loft, or a portion ot
it, was used for
picking over tbe damaged cotton. It was in
this lolt that the women were at woik. About
half past nine o'clock
morning,
Mr. James Brooks, the Wednesday
foreman of the establishment, was in the boiler roum at tbe end of
the building, and a dense smoke came
rushing
in upon liitii trom the main structure.
The
buildings were old, and the contents ot a very
inflammable nature, so that within au
hour
after the fire was discovered
everything was
burned to the ground.
As soon as it was possible to do so, search
was made among the ruins for the bodies of
the women, and tbi-ir remains were louud, hut
in such a condition that neither ot them cuuld
be recognized by their friends. They were so
severely burned that the limbs had nearly all
separated from the trunk, and different portions of the limbs from each other, leaving only a charred mass of flsh and bones. It js stated
ibat all the women have husbands living, and
that four oi them have one or more children
each. Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Hurley, Mrs. I cter Martin aud Mrs. Conniff lived at Neponset,
Mrs. Dunn at Glover's Corner and Mrs. Kobt
Martin at Chelsea.
Mr. McBride estimates his loss on the building aud stock at from eight to ten thousand
dollars. He is insured tor about six thousand.

Samuel F. Perlev, Esq., of Naples is named executor in tbe Will of the late William
Willi·.

to seek an office with so few perquisites, so
little compensation, ami so heavy bonds.
Nathaniel Jones, of EocV.land, was the la?t in·
cuniletr o! the oi ce.

pnb!i?li it fur tli« ieue'fit ot all concernIt appairi lo lii auliuUhud, and we jud<re
thatsome three or four pages have been lost:

it,

ve

YORK COUNTY.

ed.

John K. Andrews has been comfirmed postmaster at Saco.
At Christ Church, Biddcford, on Wednesday
evening Bishop Neely preached an excellent
discourse, alter which the rite of confirmation
was administered to a class of thirteen.

say, my dear fellow, hive jou teen the call
For a Citizens' Meeting, at the new City
Hall,
With its very loug list of our conservative brothers
And a tail of "two hundred and twenty-one others?"'
It looks so honest and tair—one could
hardly believe
It was all arranged—with intent to deceive—
Bead It carefully now, and deny, It you can
That we haven't hatched up a nice little plan.
I mean nice torour side, for by It it's plain
We've nothing to lose, but a great deal to g»in.
"Without distinction of party"—it's a dod^e, you
I

Our attention has lately been called to areport signed by Gen. Edward F. Winslow, Gen.

Wilson, XJ. S. A ,and W. M. Roberts, United States Civil Engineer, on the important enterprise known as the St. Louis and
Southeastern Rail-oad of Illinois.
This document Is of much interest and relers to one ot
the most important railroad enterprises now
in progress in the west. The St. Louis and
Southeastern road is one hundred and
thirtyJames M.

nine miles in

length, and thirty-seven miles
are already fully
completed and in operation.
It spans the State of Illinois from a
point on the
Mississippi river opposite St. Louis, to Shawnectown, on the Ohio, lrom which point it is
extended by roads already built or
partially
completed to Nashville, Tennessee. Its connections are numerous.
It is crossed by the Illinois Central, which give connection with Chicago, Northern Illinois and Iowa, Cairo and
the South; while by means of its other connec-

They are all patriotic, not one can you flnu
Whom you would suspect, of "an axe to grind."
It is something quite new aud we point wiih pride

To the "honorable men" who have come to our side
And are doing lor ua all they possibly can
By starting a movement that is now partisan,
And Put in return must guard faithlul and well
The welfare and Interest of the Falmouth Hotel.
#«***»

tions and extensions it will form the most direct line of railroad communication possible
between St. Louis, Nashville and the Southeast; and will eventually form a part of an

*

From Cuba—Moke
Outrages by the
Spanish Volunteers.—An Havana letter of
Feb. 26ih states that the Spaniards claimed to

east and we3t line

through Louisville, Frankfort and White Sulphur Springs to the East,
which, when completed will be a suscesslul
rival of all other lines, for it will possess the

have captured correspondence showing that a
Cuban Junta existed in Santiago, and from
forty to fifty persons, planters,

advantages of being south of the snow line, of
light grades through the intervening mountain
ranges, and of being the shortest route to the

merchants,

lawyers, doctors, clerks, &c., have been arrested; and thirteen of the most prominent have
been tried by a military commission, found
gu lty of disloyalty, sentenced to death and executed. The names of five of the victims are
as follows: Senor Andres La
Pun*», Grand
Orient uf the Free Masons ot the Island, a very
a
wealthy planter, and man unusually esteem-

Atlantic coast.
The local importance of this road is also very
great. It lies through the richest agricultural
region of the wheat growing districts Of the
west which, until now, has been destitute of
railroad facilities, and the construction will
supply a need long felt in the southern-central
counties of Illinois.
In addition to this it will
also develope the most extensive and valuable

ed lor bis benevolence and fine abilities;
Capt.
Jose Yillalongo.once an officer of the Spanish
army; Don Jose M. Portondo, a planter; and
two American citizens, Messrs. Charles Dumnery and John F. Portuondo, the first at
American by birth and the second bv naturalizatlon.
The consul at Santiago reported the affair
to the American Consul General at Havana,
who has probably forwarded the statement to

■www·

creasing

Aiituvic,

v*
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demand for coal in St. Louis and oth-

important manufacturing cities of the Mississippi Valley, tlie profits on the transportation of coal alone will, it is believed, enable the
company to pay the interest on its entire
funded debt in three years from the compleer

papers report the victims as
eighteen in number; and that they testified
that they were members of a secret society, but
that their association was a Masonic lodge and
met only as masons for masonic purposes. This
was only the worse for them, as a Catholic

tion of the line.
Λη extensive traffic in agricultural produce is
also counted on, in addition to the local busi-

priest denounced all masons as traitors. Mr.
Phillips, consul at Santiago, ably secended by
Mr. Eamsden, the British consul, endeavored
hard and long to save the lives of his two countrymen, Messrs. Damnery and Portuondo, hut
without success. The volunteers insisted upon their life-blood being shed as well as that
of their eleven Cuban associates, and thwarted
all appeals made to the Lieutenant Governor
of the district to spare them.
The two Americans were Freemasons, and
therefore were sacrificed to Spanish intolerance and fauaticism. Forty more were arrested,
but were not executed at the time the first
batch were shot, but probably have been since.
The volunteers were furious at the delay caused
by the Lieutenant Governor sending to the
Captain General for advice on the subject.
Consul Phillips has asked that an American
man-cf-war be sent there, and the British Consul has also sent for a frigate. Tlie excitement
at Santiago was very great. A ship carpenter
named Frederick Jordan, a British eubject,
bail also been murdered by the volunteers at

ness between the towns along the tine of the
road, which, with coal freights, will be more
than sufficient to insure the financial success
of the enterprise. Earnings to the amount of
$3000 per mile annually wonld enable the company to pay the interest on its entire indebted-

interest for twenty-five yeare at 7 percent.,
These bonds are among the best now offered in the market, and, we are inlormed,
meet with a ready acceptance among investors

gold.

Seven dozen Black
cents a piece going at

It is stated that the Cuban General Quesada,
before being suspended by General Jordan,
shot 135 men in retaliation for the terrible murders ot Cuban families and Cuban prisoners

Lace Veils worth SO
Hassan's for 15

Cogia

cents.

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples
"Medical Illumination" and the certificates οι
many of our well-known citizens.
feb21-tt.

of powder for the Cubans.
The Americans at Havana and throughout
the Island are alarmed at the posiiiou taken
by
the Captain General with the volunteers, and
many are leaving.
The reported protection given by the British
commander cf the ironclad Defence to Capt.
Franklin, of the schooner Fulton, is confirmed.
The volunteers assembled in great numbers on
tbe wharves, determined to kill him, but the
prompt action of the British commander saved
his life. There was no American war vessel in

Now offering, 20 dozen Gents' heavy Country Knit Socks for 40 cents per pair. Also 50
dozen fine elastic Suspenders for 33 cents pel
Call at Fitzgerald's.

piir.

Cambric edgings

at 25 cents per jard at Daand this together with the prices
tbey ask for all their stock, daily draws crowds
of ladies.

vis &

port.
.lAjiw uuuiia.—messrs.
uojt, .L' ogg as jsreeu
liave in press and will issue shortly two Dew
juveniles, viz.: Aaut Margery's Maxims; or

Co,'s,

"I don't wear cheap collars," said Mr. E. to
of Cogia Hassan's c'erks, who spoke to
him of their 10c a box goods, but when he
looked at them he said, "O, they're the same
I've been paying 25 cents for. I'll take four
boxes."

Work, Watch, Wait: Lindsey Lee, and His
Friend; a story for the times. They are also
issuing new editions of their popular juvenile,
"How Benny Did It," and the beautiful devotional book, "Help at the Mercy Seat."

one

In another column will be seen ilie card of
S. L. Boardman, Esq., inviting proposals from
cities and towns for those desirous of securing
the next fall show and fair of the Maine Agri-

News.
COUNTY.

cultural Society.
The Androscoggin Co. Sabbnth School Convention met at Mechanic Falls at 10 a. m.
There
are
about
100
students
in
Photographs.—Just received, a new and
Thursday.
attendance on the spring term of the Maine choice selected lot of cartes of
celebrated acState Seminary.
tresses and celebrities. Also a fine imported
The Lewiston Journal is about publishing a
lot of foreign stereoscopic views.
religious history of that city.
J. H. Lamson's new gallery, 152 Middle St.
The Journal says one breakwater of the AnFeb21-2wM,W&S.
droscoggin bridge is going and another gone.
COUNTY.

Job Printing. —Send your orders for Job

The JTarmington Chronicle says the spring
term of the Normal School opened on Thursday of last week. The entering class numbers
50. The number of students thus far number
about 125.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

Railroad communication between Farmington and the outer world has been established.
Tho first through train arrived Friday evening.
The bridge at Wilton was completed only about
ten minutes previous to the appearauce of the
train. High water impeded the repairs, but
the wcrk was accomplished with all possible
dispatch.
Mr. O. Dill, of Phillips, slaughtered an 18
months old pig on the 15th insL which
weighed 532 pounds.
The citizens of Farmington Village
Corporation convened at the Court House on Fridav
afternoon. The greatest unanimity
prevailed
iu regard to the extension of the
Androscoggin Railroad. It was voted to aid in that extension and raise by loan $35,000 for that
purpose.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Kennebec Journal says the P. & K. R.
R. are erecting a station at the east end of the
demolished bridge in Augusta. After the completion of the bridge at Seven Mile brook passengers for the east will purchase their tickets
lrom this station, as this will be a permanent
station until the rebuilding of the railroad

To Whom It May Concern.—Have you
ever befouled your grey hair with the viscid

owest possible rates.

WM. M. MARES.

dyes

or worse preparations offered as substitutes. If so, they disgust yon, of course, but
let not that prevent you from using Phalon'i
Vitalia, or Salvation for the Bair, which is cleat
and harmless as water, in all respects agteeable, and effects the desired object thoroughly
and satisfactorily.
mar4-eodlw

Insurance.—We would call the attention
•f the mercantile community to the advertisement of the Atlantic Mutual Insurance
Company of New York.

By tliis statement it appears that this company received for marine premiums for tbe
year ending December 31st, 1869, $8,628,6#4.05,
and the losses paid, return of premiums and
expenses for the same time amount to $3,534,875.45. The assets of this company amount tc
$14,469,508.94.

Losses paid ia 30 days altei
proof thereof. If perfect indemnity, fair and
honorable adjustment and payment of lossei
are deemed of any value, tbe Mercantile community will find it for their interest to patronize this company. See advertisement.

bridge.

Col. H. A. DeWitt, of Augusta, has been
very sick (roei lung fever, contracted from exposare at the time of the great freshet. Wednesday he was more comfortable.
Trains will run regularly between Augusta
and Skowhegan to-day.
The ice over Messrs. Bodwell & Wilion's
stone yard, at Hallowell, is twenty feet deep.
The Hallowell Gazette says that T. M. Andrews & Co. ol that city are doing a big ice
business. Tbey are erecting and filling a building on Steamboat whaJf, and expect to gather
5000 tons.
The Gazette says Deacon Moses B. Metcalf,
of Winthrop, died suddenly Wednesday morning, aged 70 years. He was in the enjoyment
of bis usual health the night previous, when
he complained of a severe pain in his breast.
A physician ivas sent, the paiu alleviated and
he fell asleep. In the morning he suffered severely again and soon expired.
Ko injury was done to the Gardiner bridge
by the lato freshet.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

Exchange and Winter street, ladies'
BETWEEN
DIAMOND KING, enclosed in small box.
The
a

a

finder will be rewarded bv leaving it at
LOWELL & SENTER'S,
mrSsndlw
Exchange St.

"Writings ot Swedenborg
And the collatéral writings ol tlie New Jerusalem
Church, tor sale by
M.
mr2sn5w

Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IX 1S12.)
51 Wall
Iusures

st.,

Against

corner

of William, New
and Inland

Marine

York,

Navigation Kinks.

T7':V'Wri

Correa/ioudent,

~

moLassesi
Clcnfuegog,

40 Tnbs Choice Vermont Bntter !

...

..

,..

MARINE NEW θ.

m

<

■

Plantation Bitters.
8. T.—1860—X.

on

I

IVVflltllUn*.

Kaler,Boweii & Merrill
RIBBONS.

SEAVEY,
Ko. 92 Exchange

CHEAP COAL·!

$7.50

COAL.
Λ

$7.30

GOOD ARTICLE OF

St.

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

31.

FROST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

Also,

BROKEN COAL,
For Furnaces or largo Stores at $9.00 per ton.

Ilarleigh JLchi|h.

also other Lehigh Coals
J oh··', Hiekary art Lnkenr Re*

GOODS!

Λ

Mb

at

Leweil Jlatlicu Sal».

Ko. 122 Middle Street.
lOO

(Falmouth Block,]

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

meeting of the Penobscot Log
Driving Company Wednesday, Geo. W. Pickering, G. L. Boynton, Win. H. Sm'th, Lysander Strickland, and M. S. Drummond were
chosen directors, and Abram Moor, Clerk and

Portland
January 1.1870.

M aiae·
sndtf

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the beet in the world;
tliS only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eitects of bad dyes ; Inrlgorates and
caves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ppliedat the Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, Ν. Y

was

convened at
Bangor, Wednesday, at the First
for
the installation ot Rev. Newman Parish,
Smyth as
their pastor.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Among the numeious projects for railroads
in this Slate is one for a line lrom some
point
the Piscataquis railroad in Milo.
by way of
Sebec river, to Sebec village, to be called
tho
Sebec railroad, the length of which
cannot be
more than ten miles. The
corporators of this
railroad are William H. Smith, Jos. L.
George M. Weston, Dndley P. Leavitt, Smith,
K. Jcwett, Jeremiah Fenno, George R. George
Smith,
Hiram H.Fogg, David Dole, Eben F.
Abraham Sanborn, Frank A. Wilson Coe,
and
Thomas X. Egery. It is presumed the inten
tion is to connect with the
navigation of Sebec
lake, and thence finally extend the lini* towards Moosehead lake.

june3-sxdlyr&w

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At 99,9· per c«rd, delivered.
Fécond quality $7.50 per cordf by

BAND ALL, MoAT.T.TBTER & CO.,
eo Commercial Street, «pp. New Can··
II Mac.
Jan 21-dtl
an

Hartford Phosphate

on

iiBsysm and I'll do too goed.»—1The best
medicine In the world is DK. LANOLKY'S BOOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—ι long tried and s'andard
remedy tor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costivenese, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Mrer, or
blood.
clejnse
They
the
Impure
system, purity and
n-w crtaie the blood, restore the appetite, buildup
and strengthen the whole bod v. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
ss
Feb ϋβ-dlGw

gt. Luke's

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says a citizens'
meeting was
held at City Hall, Bath,
Wednesday
Mr. D. Larrabee was chosen chairmanevening.
and S.
D. Bailey wis nominated for Mayor,
receiving
IS) out of 125 votes east. The time» seems to
liave received its share of abuse, as the 1'itEss
did in the citizens' meeting in this city.
An ice mania is raging all along the Kennebec. It is proposed to erect ice houses at Xequa«set pond and bring the ice in by rail when
the Knox and Lincoln railroad is opened.
The new Free Baptist Church in Bath is
lulled aud most ready for plastering. The audience loom is 70x40 feet. There will be a nice
vestry and other rooms.
Harrington, the Bath boat builder, is bonding two large yachts.

Employment Society.

afternoon at 2

Mayor's
1-2

office.

o'clock.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

"

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THKOAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Is

Children tt is the most efJective medicine ever used,
told by all Dealers in Vediclnes.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agenta tor
Ne* England.

oct23eodCmsn

BOARD!
A

GENTLEMAN AND WIFK, aivo

two single
accommodated with good board
Gentlemen
and large, p»easant rooms, turnished or unfurnished,
at No. » Federal ttreeu
leb2tt
can

be

Nttlce.
"
Press" are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cirPersons
who
cumstances.
are, or have been, receiving the "Press in this manner, will conter aiavof by leaving word at his office
The Carriers ot the

1

4 per eeat. Aasasaaia.

Neic

Beady-ma·le garments for sale.
Orders lor
tV:bl8-€Od2w

county.

All Crap·.

Caataiaa ΙΟ per eeat. Salable Phaephar·
le Arid.

plain sewing solicited.

COl'NTY.
no coroner

Fertilizer

fer

Open every Friday

Warren's Cough Balsam.

per steamer

Kussh.)

73

"

Barege;

«2

"

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.
Je. 3 Free St. Block.

RIBBED HOSE
TUREE

England Office,

151 Commercial St.

Portland, Ale.

Samuel Π. Bobbins, General Jg'l,
Box 0013 New York

SPOKEN.
Dee 14. tat 42 20 S. Ion H3 W, ship Celestial Empire,
from Callao lor New York.
Dec 15, oil Cape Horn, ship Sabiuo, Mitchell, from
Guanape for llamhure.
Feb *. lat 3» 20. Ion 37, Harvest Home, Irom New
Orleans tor Liverpool,
Feb 23, lat 23, Ion 59, brig Willej Smith, from Martinique for Baltimore.

FOE

TWELVE
—

ONE DOLLAR
ENTICE

Portland & Ogdensburgr Railroad^

In accordance with a Tote ot the Directors of tb·
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Β. B. Company at a meeting held Ftbruarjr Nth,1870, 1 hereby notity the subscribers to the stock ol said Kailroiul that an assessment ol Fire Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, dne and payable on the eighth day af
march laat. at the Treasurer's Cfflce, corner
ot Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & Ο. Β. B. Co.
marlld
en

or

STOiK

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Orugaistor
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Farine, manvfactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen
Blanc
quarts of
Mange, and a like quantity
of
Puddings,
Custards,
For

can

Creams,

CharloVe

Ac., Ac.
cheapest,

It

Busse,

is by far the
healthiest
and
most delicious food
in ihe
world.

AT COST.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill
Dress
Five

ISnttom !

Hundred
AT

BA.BD ΒΕΑ MOSS FARINE 00.

Gross !

RETAILt

S3 Park Place, IV. Y.

per To· to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

sept 6dttea

roa

PAIES
—

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD. HOSIERY!

City.

A gents Wanted.

—

TWENTY-FIVE 0INT8!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I^-Price $58
A

PAIRS

Guam.

Palermo 5th nit, Stafla. Brookman, Naples:
6th, Nellie Hamln2*, Hall, Licata.
Ar at Gibraltar loth, Tiber,
Keating, Mestlna, (and
cld lor do.)
Ar at Rosarlo Dec 21,
Talavera, Carver, Cardiff.

Co.'s

Superphosphate
The Standard

in

over

[Additional

Cld at Liverpool 17th, Adelaide Norria, Reed, for
Matanzas.
Sid 18th, Pocabonta». Howes, San Francisco.
Off Isle ot Wight 18th, Princeton, Cha-e, Shields
for New York.
Sid Im Troon 17th, Jo* Ε Eaton, Eliingwood, for
Sagua.
Ar at Mel'oonrne Dec 18, Sarah Ε
Kingsbury, Perry. Boston.
Sid Dte 7. Columbia, Mavbew, Han Francisco ; 14th
Japan, Emmons, lor αο; 27th, Tho* Fletcher, Pen-

*

Donna Maria

GENUINE

furnished deserving applicants
NEEDLEWORK
prices. Room
City Government
Building,
at ta»r

Sid im Clcnluegoa 17th nit, brig Winfield, Loring,
Boston.
Sid im Caibarien 22d nit, *chs Memento, Perry,
and F Sinnlckson, Dlckerson. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 21st ult, brig Ν Stovers, Stowers,
Boston.
Ar at Bremorharen 2d inst, barque Leila M
Long
I Lewis, New Orleans.

Ar at

CORDS

Merrill

&

Cochran,

dleton,

—

There is at present
in Knox
Leander Weeks, ol Rockland, was
the last appointee.but ho declined to
himself, ou account of the pressure olqualify
other
busiress. Some years ago, when the office ol
sheriff nad not been constituted, the coroner
was required to act in that capacity and to
give
bonds to the amount of $20,000.00. Now the
coroner is required to act as sheriff when the
shrievalty is vacant. The amount of bonds
now required is 810,000.00, and no one is
likely

Insurance

It is twelve months since you were launched
upon the commercial sea of Portland. Your
ïhii
Uampanj i· Pl'EKLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rertrlf to the ASSURED, and are dMded
birth differed from that oi many. Other comANNUALLY, upon the Premum* tcxmiuated daring Iho year; tor which Certificate·
are leaned, hearing
mercial houses are born babies, and either interest until redeemed.
slowly grow to maturity or sicke· and die of
Ike
Amela
taJaunary 1STO,
Accaaalated trout ila Unainraa were 11» fellewa. Tin
cramps or internal combustion, or something
United States and State of New-York
β7.8ίβ.!ΐ·0 ··
else, but your birth, like tbat of fabled charac- Liens secured by Stock* and otherwise Btoeki.City, Bank and other Stock»
»,l4N.t««M
ters, and like that of our honored ancestor, 1 remluin Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Eetate, Bund
and
aud
other
securities..
In
Mortgages
· ·
Bank
!J39JI,0'JI
Adam, was anomalous. You came ikto eiist- Cash
SMS TVÎ
ence lull-grown ; your advent was made with
Total amouat of Aefeti
sound ol trumpet and drum. The bill-poster
914,489,303
and the newspaper foretold your coning,
Jons D· Jones, President.
l('eÎrcet·
though in somewhat vague, oracular language.
J. l>. HBWLfci-r.id Vtce-Prest.
Chabi.es Do.iu, Vice-Pieildtnt.
Commercial astrologers pretended to find the
J. H.OairMAJi,
Secretary.
failing star in the ascendant. They found con,ΙΟΙΙΛ W,
junctions in the heavens foretelling your
MVNGKRi
speedy'dissolution. There were a choice few
who saw in these predictions the overflowings
Office, 100 Fore street, Portland.
oi superabundant gangrene. But, Copia, when
March3, 1370.
mar4dlm,eodllmdkw6w
crowds rushed to your magic number ''99,"
and all creation and the rest of mankind seemed determined to leave with you all their picMAxvxCJ t
ÎÎEW Α1)Τ£ΒΤΙ8ΒΜ£ϋΤ8.
tures of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase, then was
jealousy rampant; then, trembling with ire,
II.
In Westbrook, March 3, at tbe residence οί
Q.
did merchants send forth their band-bills deWheeler, Esq., by Rev. Benj. H. Bailey. Hon. Steclaring you a "peripatetic swindler;" then did phen D. Lindsey aud Miss Mary M. Clarke, both 01
they roundly declare in the same breath that Norridcewock.
In ltiddeford, March 3, by Rev. S. F. Wctberbee, i\ew
your goods were valtieless, and that tfiey cost
Crop Demarara, (strictly choice,)
Oswelt Charles and Misa Eliza J. Manchester, both
itoice what you were selling them for. And,
ot Biddetord.
in
the
joining
cry, one respectable literary paIn Kennebnnk, by Rev. E. Worth, James L. CumNew Crop
per did connect your name with the funny
mingsand Miss Margaret te Nettles, both ot this city.
word "humbug," referring, no
to the
In WaterYille, Feb. *8, Thomas
doubt,
ol AuTibbetts,
likeness between your store and a hive of bees.
New Crop New Orleans, (in barrel»,)
gusta, and Nellie A. Thomas, ol W.
But, Cogia, I am glad you never lowered yourself to a notice of ugly, slanderous
In store and for sale, at low.it market rates, by
words; you
remembered what I taught you when
DIED.
you
wete a boy, about the more than uselessness of
SMITH, DONΝELL Λ CO.,
quarrelling with little black and white animals
In Cape Elizabeth, March 2. Ilenry L., son of Henwilh busby tails.
mr4eod2w
e:l and 03 tiiliierci·! Ml·
N. and
Nelson, aged 27 years 5 months.
But Cogia, I honestly think yon have made ryIn WestNancy
Buxton, Feb. 22, Mr. Richard J. Libby,
some mistakes—yeu huve
kept too many kinds aged 68 year?.
JUST RECEIVED !
of goods. Why, Cogia, you have seemed to
In New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 25, Edwin M. Bowie,
have ranged creation over for something else
only child ot Edwin R. and Helen Bowie, aged 3
28
and
months
days.
to sell, and when at last you put in that lot of
In Vassalboro, Feb. 1G, Mr. James Π. BUnchard,
army caps, I thought it was a step too far,— aged 90
years 3 months.
too
Then, again, you buy
Selected (or family use !
many of one kind of
goods. Didn t you have one hundred thouIMPORTS·
Λ nos L. MILL ET Τ,
sand collars on band before you bought that
other lot of eighty-five thousand? Now, how
mr4Ulw
3M8 CeifrrM ■·.
Sch Cora Etta, irom Sagua—506 hhds 60 tes molasmany necks are there lin Portland—did vou
ses. to Geo S Hunt.
siup lu uuiuuiaie î /igaiD, don't you think you
Barque Gussie Truman, from Matanzas—489 hhds For Camden, Belfast and gearsport
have advertised too much? People will
gay
melado, 277 hhds 225 boxes sugar, to Geo H Starr.
Sch. Fleetwood, E. W. Kllton, master.
they have to pay for this advertising.
it receiving freight at Long Wharf, and
i/T/
One word of warning—don't fall into the
F
sait·
w th uispatch.
yjfcommon blander of advertising your goods as
//ilVJLV
DBPARTCRB OFOCKAN STEAM ICRS
Apply to tbe .Master on board.
■Ml· Mar 4-d3f
going at less than cost, because any one with
NAM·
VBOlf
DESTINATION
half an eye knows one of two things is true of Calabtia
New Yerk. .Liverpool
Mch 2
such advertizers—either they lie, οτ they paid Samaria
.New York. Liverpool.... Mch 3 1· the llsssrsble County Coasshiis··
New Yort..Havana
Kassie
Mch 3
more for their goods than they ought to.
ere, within and fsr the Connty nf Cs··
Peruvian
Portland... Liverpool
Mch 5 I
I have much more I would like to say, but
be viand.
Mch 5
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool
reserve it for another time.
a
We tbe undersigned, inhabitants of
1
Wishing you
Holsatia
New York. .Hamburg
Mch 8
Sebago and
continuation of your great success, I remain
Russia
New York. .Liverpool... .Mch a Baldwin, tow ni lu Cumberland County, would respectfully
represent tbat tbe common convenience
Mch 1Q
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
your old friend and teacher,
and
tbat a public highway
Portland
Nova Scotian
ought
Liverpool.... Mch 12 to benecessity require
Aminadab Pedagogue.
located, to facilitate tbe travel between
Mch 17
New York .Havana
Columbia
and Baldwin, and other localities, ana to Sebago
M cb li
connect
Portland
Hibernian
.Liverpool.....
with tbe Railroid now in building at West
I give this letter of my quondam teacher as 1
Baldwin.
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro..Mch 2i Said
highway to commence at the mouth of the
received it, though there are ODe or two things
near John Fitch's bouge whi -h leads to
road
I would like to cut out.
Reuben
I am gratified by big
in
Sanborn's house
Sebag >, thence io a southerly diMi m In Cure Λ t in» nnc.. .March 4.
approval of iny course in severely letting alone
rection to the road leading by Kimball J. Dike's
8.05 PM
6.31 I Moon sets
those who forget that no man ever built a subSun rises
thence following said road or near said road
1.15PM house,
5 54 I Uleh water.
Sunsets
stantial house by trying to tear down his neighto the school hcm*e, in the fifth school district in
bors' houses. But I had confidence in the peoSebago, thence westerly tu the town road near
Jonathan Burnell's house in Baldwin.
ple, and believed that time would settle these
Also,
another piece of highway, to connect with the
little questions; and time has. I have lived to
above described highway
prayed^ tor, tow. commence
see the very house that advertised me as a
lU
ouuagO,
thence south-wester!y to the above highway
swindler, prove bankrupt, and do what rePOR1LA λ Ι)
Ρ Ο Κ Τ OF
prayed
for. near the center ot lot numbered twelve, In the
quires more brass than I ever hope to muster
advertize its own stock as bankrupt and itseli
eighth range of lots in Baluwin. We therefore reMarch 3·
Thnradavt
quest tbat your Honorable Board view the route
as selling regardless of cost.
ARRIVED.
over which we represent a road should be
In the matter of large lots, I do purchase loti
located,
Barque Gusâie Trueman (Br) Anderson, Matan and take such action in the premise» as you may
of goods regardless of quantity if only they an
to
Η
Starr.
Geo
melado
and
judge to be lor the public good.
zas,—sugar
]
and
friend
that
cheap enough,
my
forgets
As in duty bound would ever pray.
Sch Cora Elta, (ot Thomaston) Sleeper, Sagus
Dated at Sebago. Decernber 24ih, 1869.
supply not only all Portland but my goods gc
14tli ult,—molasses to Geo 8 Hunt.
WM. BE KT WELL, and 25 others.
to every hamlet in the State, and that I have
Sch Venus, Coggin*, Pembroke,—naiJe to Emery <S
Waterbouse.
regular customers in New Hampshire, VerSTATE OF MA1XE.
CLEARED.
mont, Massachusetts, and occasional order!
CUMBERLAND SS:
from all over the country, and that my custom
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen
At the Court ot County Commit «toners
ers lay in their collars by the hundred whei
ry Fox.
began and
>
holden at Portland, within and lor the
Barque Carrier Dove,(Br) Saunders, St John, Ν Σ
I sell them a nice article for lOcts. a box—th(
County ot
L Gatcomb.
Cnmberland,on the first Tuesday of January, Anno
same tbey have been accustomed to
pay 23cts,
St John, NB—Johi
wit : at an adjournment thereof on
(Br)
McCarron,
SchGeorgiana,
Domini,
lH70,to
for.
Porteous.
the first Tuesday ol March, A. D. 18T0.
I have written my old teacher regarding ad
Beale <?
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Thomaston
On the foregoing Petition it being eitisfeetorlly
that
Morse.
actual
I
am
satisfied
vertising
by
figuring
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are respon·
that each dollar expended for this purpose ha:
!
Ella
1
David
Maiia,
sit>le and that a hearing is expedient, it is
SAILED—Brigs Ernestine,
hereby
increased my trade twenty dollars, and thereDoane, and Maggie Gross; schs M M Fete. Siivc
Ordered, That the County Commissioners will
Τ
J
&
fore the faore I advertise the cheaper I can afBenedict, Maine, Lydia
Bell, George
Emily,
meet at the School-house in District Mo. B. in the
town ol Sebago, on Wednesday, the 27th day of
May, Wm Kice, ami others.
ford to sell; and here I would add, I should ad
April, A. D. 1970. at 10 o'clock A. M, and that the pevertise more but have really as a rale had
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
titioners
give notice to all persons interested, oy
all the business my store was capable ol accausing attested copies ol said petition ana this
Cld at Havana 23d, brig D S Soule, Sonic, Matan order of Court thereon,
commodating.
to be served upon the town
and Boston.
Now, good friends, if you are not tired ol zas
Clerks of the towns ot Baldwin and Sebago. and
in port 2ftth, barque Uosedale, tor Portland.
this long ftory let me tell you these things. ]
also by posting up copies of the same in three pubAr atMatanzas 20th, Τ S McLellan, Farr, Port
lie places in each ot said towns, and publishing the
always sell at a profit, I never have two prices land;
Fred Fish. Davis, do.
same three weeks successively in the Maine State
I never buy an article for my store unless 1
Sid 23d, brig J Β Brown, Bain. Portland.
Press, a paper printed in Portland, In said County.
get it at less than the market price. I always
Ar at Cardenas 21st, brig Castillian, Lang, Net r the first ot said
publications, and each of the other
tell at a slight advance on the cost to me. ]
York ; 22d, Prairie Rose, Griitin, do.
to bs at least thirty days before the time ot
notices,
shall always be glad to see old customers or t<
Sld22d, barque Philena. Rose, New York; 21tl
said meeting; at which time and place, (alter it haa
see new ones, and remain the public's servant
brig Mechanic, Dyer, North ot llfttteras.
been satttacrorily shown tbat the above notice has
in port, barque Mary C Fox, Ross, tor Philade!
Coqia Hassan,
been duly given,) the commissioners will proceed to
phia; brigs Josephine, bkinuer ; Gipsey Queer » view the route set lorth in said
99 Exchange St.
Petition, and other
Foster, and M A Chase, Dolan, tor Portland.
routes and roads connected there with.and arer each
will give a hearing to the barties and
view,
they
DOMESTIC PORT».
4000
their witnesses at some convenient place iu the vicinity, when and where all persons and corporation·
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, barque Speedaway,Berrj
Pairs
interested, may appear and phow cause! ii any they
Liverpool.
have, why the prayer ot said petition should not be
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 25th nit, ship Moses Day
Ladiee1
grauted.
Woodward, Havre.
Ar 2*1 ship Ot ago, ThornJilco, Newport, E.
D. W. FESSENDEN, CUerk.
Attest,
KID
KEY WEST-Sid 22d, sch May M un roe, Hall, foi
Copy ol the Petition and Order ol Court thereon.
A Fa an zas.
P. W. FESSENDEN, Clerit.
Attest,
GLOVES,
SAVANNAH—Cld 26f h. sch Senator Grimes, GIfcbi
wSwlt
Jacksonville, to load lor Boston.
cacb
Ar 1st, ship Rival, Doane, McKeen's Island.
«ch S J Gilmore, Lord. New York.
Sid
26th,
worth
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 21st, ech Vamna, Sawyer
Jacksonville.
#1.£50,
In port 25tb, ship Moravia Patten, for Callao: brig
Nellie Mitchell, Nelson, lor Vera Ctuz.
sol lin
BUCKSVILi.E, SC—Cld 18th, brig Berj Caiver,
Belfast.
Pendleton,
like
This wonderful vegetable resCld 22d, sch Jos Fish, Turner, Thomaston.
sclis
C S Webb, Brewster, im JNew York; torative is the sheet-anchor of the
Ar21et,
Hot
Oneida. Davis, Charleston.
NORFOLK—Ar ¥6th, sch H Prescott. Freeman, feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
Cakes
Portland via New York.
and cordial for the aged and lanFORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 27th, brig Kenlor
guid, it has no equal among stomnebec, from Baltimore lor Savannah.
SO cts. ,
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Neilie, Anderson, hn achics. As a
remedy for the nerNew York.
lut as>H Wm U rTVmwwtSlrsv TT« 11
vous weakness to which women
GENTS*
lîelow 1st, brig Jcbn Wesley, trom Cardenas.
KIDS
C'd 1st. scbs Harriet Baker, Webber, Cuba; Pinta. arc especially subject, it is superSmith, Portland.
seding every other stimulant. In
for
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Stb, sell Jasper, Fowler
all elimates, tropical, temperate or
St John. KB.
65 et».
Old 1st, ship Wm Wilcox, Crocker, Poitland.
it acts as a specific in
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sbip Danl Webs'»r. Brown, frigid,
every
al
London: barques Τ Κ Wflden, Nickr"OB ftn Mar- species of disorder which underseilles: Lavin a, Davis, Havana; scht 8tnl>id, Arey,
mines the bodily strength and
COGIA
and Richmond, Hall, lÎockland.
i;ldlst. barque Jessie, Kotnnson. Cardenas; sch breaks down ihe
animal spirits.
HASSAN'S
C H Macomber, HUgln*. Jacksonville.
!
Cld 2d, brig Sportsman, Morton, Sagua; sobs Fred For sale by all Druggists.
99 Exchange St.
Smith, Smith, Barbadoes; Jed Frve, Langley, Savannah ; M Gage, Sbeppard. Charleston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20, brig Henry Perkins, SeySPECIAL NOTICES.
mour, Ragged Island.
1
SOMERSET—Ar 2d, sch Balloon, Clay, Ellzabetliport.
A Torpid System.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch I .aura Robinson,
Ellzabethport.
Sometimes, without any aseignab'.e cause, the pbv- Robinson,
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 1st. brig Addle Hale, Dalley Elegant Styles to Arrive
eical slrength and animal spirit* give way, and
Tuesday !
Cardenas 12 days lor Boston ; scbs Charles
Comery,
Schwaitz, Jacksonville tor do; Freddie Walter, Atstrange torpor tails alike on the body and Intellect
Norlolk
lor
wood,
Portland,
Pike from 13 c'a to $1.00 fer yard.
There is little or no pain perhaps, hut the natura
Ar 30th, sch S Ε Nightingale, Hllllard, New York
vigor and elasticity ot the nervous and musculai
lor Eastport.
s j stem seems to have departed, and an indifieranc(
EDGABTOWN—Ar 27th. scbs Nautilus, Crockett,
Baltimore lor Boston; Ocean Belle, Coffin, Wilming
to the pleasures of lire, and even ot its grave
re»pon<
ton tor do ; Amanda Powers, Pitcher. New V or* tor
sibilities, takes the place of that earnest interest ii
Rockland; Commercial. Torrey, Rockland lor New
both which characterizes every well balanced mine
York ; Alaska, Strout, New York fur Boston.
when in a healthy condition.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch St Croix, Eaton, Galveston;
This state ot partial collapse is otlen the premoniAtlantic, Burgess. Bellas'.
Cld 2d, scbs Ε H Furbcr. Cobb, Rockport, to load
tory mptom of come serious malady. It indicate!
lor Baliijnore; Julia Eliiabeth, Merrill,
unmistakably, that the vital powers are languishing
do, to load
and need a stimulant. In such rases the effect ol
lor New York; Leocadia. Farrah, Portland.
a tew doses of Hostetfer's Stomach Bitters is wonAr 3d. schs Peace, Alley,
Machias; Franklin, Colderfully bent ficial. The great tonic wakes up the Vy, Wijcasret.
Cld 3d, barque Volunteer, Blake, New York.
system irom its drowse. Th· Secretions and the cirGLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, schs Vflfige Bride, Dut·
culations receiveanew impetus. The relaxed nerves
ton. snd A il Lennox, Colbv. Boston tor
recover their elasticity under the operations of the
Westport.
SALE.H— Ar 2fcth, schs Col Jones, Strang,
spe' flic, like the slackened strength of a musical inΝ York
tor Portland; Ε Hinckley. Crockett, and M oses Ed- Received tfaiô day a splendid assortment Fancy
strument in the process ot tuning. Lethargy and
dy, Cottrell, Boston tor Bath ; Saginaw, MrMahan,
debility are replaced by energy and vigor, tbe spirit!
Ribbons. Beautiful Styles,
do lor do.
including all th·
rise, and lite that almost seemed a burden while the
season ot depression lasted, becomes once more enlatest Srrmg Shades. Go and cm
ν νη unuxi μ vyivAO
That
such
a
radical
should
be
joyable.
change
produced bv a remedy entirely devoid of the powerful
Ar at Palermo 61b nit. brig Nellie Hastings, Hall,
them.
alkaloids and minerals sj extensively used in modSmyrna, to load lor Button.
ern practice, may eeem incredible to those who pit
Ar at Kingston. J, 11th nit, barque Agnes I Grace,
their taith on the medical efficacy ot aciive poisons
Smalley, Aspinwall.
but if these skeptics will take the trouble to enquiri
Sid tm Port au Prince U,h ult, brig Adelaide, Vilof those who have tested the corrective and alterason. Boston
tive virtues of the Bitters under the circumstances
In port 19th ulr, brig Serena Ρ Smith,
Dodge, Irore
described, they will find the statement to be true.
It Marc, ar Jan 22, wtg cargo; scb Charlie Cobb.
Chignon·
50 cent·.
from
New
ar
York,
Kennedy,
14tli, rtisg.
Ar at Jacmel 16th ult, sch Q M Wcntworth, Bob
"
Cotton
Spool
3
New
York.
bins,
Sid Im Clenmegos 16th ult, barque Cairle Wyman,
Switches
20 "
Boston.

Suitable fot Cooking Stores.

P.

At the annual

WALDO

Mutual

And,

REMOVAL Σ

Rev. Mr. Atwell, Rector of St. Thomas' Parish, Camden, gave select readings from popular authors before the Thomaston Lyceum at
Union Hall, Rockland, on Tuesday evening of
last week, before quite a large audience. His
readings gave general satisfaction.
The meeting of Knox County Lodge of Good
Templars will be held in Rockland next Thursday, March 8tb,
The Supremo Judicial Court sets in Rock-

Treasurer.
An Ecclesiastical Council

ATI ANT Β €.

not be offended if I say some
you. You are now a year old.

gia, you must
plain things to

ADVEKTISEME2ÏTS.

Kaler, Bowen

L· Ο S Τ

KNOX COUNTY.

land next week.

>1y Dear Cooia îîasmak,
99 Exchange Street :
It bas been a custom of mine to write
my
friends birthday letters, and put in as much
and
warning as I could disgood sound advice
til on to about two sheets of paper.
Co-

XEW

—

To remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptions
from the skin use Schlotterbeck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
tl5

by Spaniards.
An expedition safely landed recently at
Cuvar Rubaias, near Las Tunas, with 1500
rifles, 300,000 cartridges, and a ton and a half

FBAJOtUOf

Important f .et 1er.
Méditation Retreat, I
Mnich 1,1S70. |

—

ness, and as from seven to ten thousand per
mile may be relied on, a handsome net profit
to the company is expected. The company is
now offering, at 921-2 with accrued interest, a
limited issue of first mortgage bonds, bearing

Santiago.

ANDROSCOGGIN

"IUB

erly funded at several points. In view of in-

Washington.
The Spanish

State

Soatiicaalern Railroad.

gt. Loaii aid

see,
We make use of, this Spring, to elect Willie P.
It by it we gain, why then "by the powers"
Tou may safely believe that the victory is ours.
Then the cold shoulder to oar friends we'll incline'h.
And our promises they'll fini "where the woodbine
twineth."
What impudence 'twould be, alter our labor and
toils
For them to come in for a share ot the spoils.
Nor will they expect it, tor it's well understood
They are helping us solely, lor "our city's good."

er

si

The
Ring."—The Argus of Wednesda;
makes a very humble apology lor sajin)
what it did about the " Ring." Its apoiogj
is accepted, aud its leaders are forgiven
The Colonel says he is a candidate loi
Like a coy maiden when her lovei
no office.
begs her to fix the disy, he says no, bul
means ye3. So with the sly dog of the Argu*,
it would be a dangerous move to offer him a
fat place if you did not want him to take it
And also as to the
City printing. If it should
turn up that u
Argus" were, written on the
orable proceedings we admire,whether in polballots about a week from next
But these false preMonday night,
itics or other matters.
Oeor^e would not have t'.ie heart to refuse .'t
men
or
are
tences, whereby goods
obtained, These remarkably
disinterested people are
are despicable to the lowest degree.
the first to cave,
The " On Dit"
penerally.
The wire-pullers were in the outskirts. must stand for the
present, unless some better
They did not risk a presence till they learned evidence is furnished against it than that
just
how It worked. Finniug the wires were down, named.
■

Saturday. A rousing Republican Rally
i .i the evening will strengthen our friends and
Increase the dismay of our enemies, who have
failed at every point to sustain the last administration, and whose weakness was shown at
their ward caucuses last evening. Up, Republicans, and give them, not a few scattering
shots, hut a full broadside.
set

specui uors at UU or even 7ϋ cts
per foot on the above terras of payment. Bn
Bishop Bacon coveted the land, and threw al

ιοι ιο

ία luai

That infamous transaction of sacrificing the
defend. His daring recklessness may be inferred from this. A transaction almost uni▼ersally condemned, and yet he said it was a
good thing I It was as much as it was wortb.
Is it so ? Let the city attempt to buy that
lot to-day, and it could not be purchased lor
doable the price given. And the city will be
in the market, before many years, lor just
tneh a lot—then let the tax-payers mark the
(wait. ''There is land in that vicinity foi
tele for less than that." Will he please tc
mention where It is. It will not long wait fo;
• customer.
It is not true that there is at
eligible lot of good size centrally situated or
Congrus Street, tor fifty cents a foot. In·
deed the speaker had "some" land there foi
nie lets thaa this. Some land is very indefinite. And where ? On Anderson street or
on Congress above Washington street? Why
did he not name the lot, and compare it. Is
it on that street, and between City Hall and
India Street? Ah, General, you would have
been ashamed to have made so feeble an
argument before the Supreme Court. And
yet you were talking to as intelligent a jury,
as are those judses.
Thcv did not believe
your argument, and the verdict is against
you. The sacred trust confided to this "no
partisan party"' has been violated, and the
verdict will be rendered next Monday.
To add the capstone to the magnificent edifice, the last speaker was called—James
O'Donneli, Esq. Full many a flower is bore
to blush unseen, and waste its sweetness or
the desert air"—but the learned Counsellor ii
not one of that kind. He is ever ready t(
lend a helping hand ; and is generally the
more powerful as bis cause is the more feeble.
So <ii this case he out did himself. We have
heard him when he would "tear a passion to
very tatters." He never did his work better
than on this evening. Being selected to
paint the rose and give a new tint to the lily,
be teemed to feel that now was the time to
do or die for the cause. He struck upon a
variety of topics. His passage from the
aublime to the ridiculous was achieved as on
The land question—
a streak of lightning.
that »ore place—to which all are so desirous to
apply a plaster,—received his attention. So
did Mr. Putnam. He magnified his hero till
the audience seemed like Lilliputians walking

but the work will not have been done at sun-

a

Bishop

Meeting1.

well snread board has been riotpd

βολτ

since Ihe fire, refused, though often solicited
by Bishop Bacon, to dispose of the property
wisely deciding that the time was not far dis
tant when the city would
require it for the
accommodation of a public building of some
sort; and Bishop Bacon, at one time, aftei

Static by the full Poitland Band·

|y first page Letter
My New Geography ; The

paying the city interest and taxes. The price paid, 53 cents pet
foot, considering the depth ot the lot (170 feet,
The hav scale lot is

1870.

Saturday EveniDg,

cause.

The Meeting· To-Morrow Evening·.
It is the duty of the Republicans to show
the intere:-. thc-y ieal by a fall attendance at
City Hall tomorrow evening. The campaign, though short, has been sharp, thus far;

PRICE FB9M
T·

Eahiblrar· at Ike New
•f 1869!

England Pair

for the following partie* In
Portland,
not having been called t->r at
the Po»t util e
b« Obtilned on application to
Wm. E. Morrl*
100
Ksq.,
txcliange St.
M™
"· Wade,
John Ε Noves,
"®- Stevens,
η Towttsend Λ Co..
'·
M.C. Kernald.
D.J.True
C. Han* ·η & Co.,
*
A.

Ten to Twenty-Five Cents
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PEK DOZEN.;
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Half Price.
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No. 3 Free St.
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To be iold without regard to cost, up to March 15th#
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D m «era tic Ward Nemlaatlon·
Aj the Democratic, Ward caucuses last right
the following nomination wer» ruade:
WARD 1.
Alderman—Charles O. Davis.
Conncilmen—Charles Merrill, Johu O. Rice,
James Cunningham.
Warden—Joseph Smith.
Clerk—William T. Curtis.
Constables—A. S. Hatch, B. C. Miles.

THE PRESS.
F/iday

Morning, Much 4, 1870.

AdrerliacncHt·

Vew

this

Oar·

AUCTION COLUMN.
Grocerie·, &c... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
▲notion Notice... .F. O. Bailey & Co.

Florence

ward

WARDEN.

WARD CLERK,
AND TWO CONSTABLES.
AI»j to select two persons in each ward to serve
<·■ the City Comnlttei
dnrin; the coming year.
Per Order of the City Committee.

Roses in
—

settlement.

Hifcrltr t'onri.
TERM—OODDABD, J.. PHISIDIKO.
Thcbsday James N. Ryan vs. Fierce Mullaly.
Replevin for two dump caits and two harnesses
which plaintiff alleged he bought of delendant, agreeing to pay for them In six months, but at the end ot
two months the détendant came and took them away.
Delendant says he sold the goods to plaintiff, but
plaintiff agreed to pay him whenever bo should call
tor the money : that he did call at the end of two
mouths, and plaintiff told him ha had no money to
pay him, and offered to give him security, w hlch he
(defendant) retused to take. Ryan then told him to
take his casts and harnesses and carry them off.
Mullaly then asked Ryan to pay fer the use ot them,
which Ryan refused to do. Mullaly then went and
got the car's and harnesses and took them home.
Decision tor the delendant for (30 damages tor detention ot property, and return ot property ordered.
Havard Sc Cleaves.
Locke.
Pierce Mullaly vs. James N. Ryan. Assumpsit on
account annexed to recover tor the use of the above
property during the two months Ryan had them.
Defence that when Ryan had them they were his
property, although not paid lor, and at the end of
which time they were resold to plaintiff. Decision
1er defendant.
Locke
Havard Λ Ctoatef.
Assignments ol Jury trials f>r to-day
V»»—Ubby vs. Stuart Λ Tru,
2(7—Harding vs. Todd.
?tie—Same vs. ssme.
KIBCU

nor

•

ral treasures, while yet
"Canld blew the bitter, biting North."
Among these is Mr. C. F. Bryant, cf Wood-

ford's Corner, Westbrook, who

large collection

has a very
and flowering shrubs
now

plants
in full bloom. Boses, japonicas, daisies, heliotropes and a very large variety of other flowers
in the greatest profusion may be obiained of
ol

Portland Light Infantry.—To-ui^ht the
Portland Light Infantry will give a promenade
concert at City Hall. The Fourth ol March
bas always been a favorite night in this city
with the public for indulging in a dance, only
two other evenings in the year standing higher in the popular estimation, vis.: ThanksgivBut apart from this the Infantry dances
are very popular in this community, and judg
ing by the great success that attended tbeir

ry.
Asseult

last promenade concert, when City Hall was so
crowded that it was almost impossible the first
of the evening to torm the sets, we shall expect to gee a similar attendance this evening.
The Infantry deserve a grand house to-nigbt
for they are popular as citiiens and have made
a reputation for their proficiency in drill and
the duties cf a soldier, that is not surpassed by
any company this tide of Boston, and it is by
showing our appreciation of their merits that
we incite them to greater exertion· in the future. Chandler's Band furnishes the music,

late Williams Willis have been passed by the
Β acton Historic-Geneological Society.
The alarm of fire from box 27, about eight
o'clock last evening, was caused by a lot of
wood being left in a stove, in which there was

which will be of a

» wood fire, in the store of .Robert L. Morse,
boot and shoe dealer, No. 53 Union street.—
The wood beiog damn, instead ot igniting,

smoke,

superior

character.

Justice.—In our report of the citizens, meet"
on Wednesday evening we «aid General
Anderson remarked that Wuile "nothing was

ing
I

hence the alarm. By the way, in this connection, we ould like to have the alarm at the
First Parish Cbnrcb pat in good order. We
are not yet metropolitan enough to require a
somber 252.
Capt. Willard examined the various wharves
yesterday, and reports that there is 24 feet of
water at Perley's whari and 22 at the Portland

the Municipal election last year,
after election men came upon the platform of
City Hall and claimed a partisan victory."
We understood Gen. Andersou to make the
above remark, meaning not that the Democrat*

said

before

made this claim but Republicans whose candidate had been defeated. We are informed that
such was not the tenor of his words. That he
said before the election last year nothing was
said, but that the night after the election the
friends of Mr. Putnam held a meeting at city
Hall at which the speakers distinctly disclaimed a partisan victory or in words to that effect.
We had no intention to do injustice to Gen.

Company's wharf, at

low water.
Mr. John T. Oxnard's loss by the late fire at
Pownal was $300 besides insurance, as we are

informed.
The circle of the West

Congregational Society met by invitation Wednesday evening at Anderson but it seems that we misinterpreted
the residence of Mr. J. J. W. Beeves, Conhis words in the above instance.
gress street, in very large numbers, and during
The Cdpsdptic Club—During the past few
the evening a parting presentation was made
months a number of our citizens have held
of seme valuable books, a purse of money and
meetings to consult upon improvement in
other articles to Bev. George A. Tewksbury.
ttock, raising of cattle, speed of 1iorse«, breed ot
The presentation speeches were made by Mr.
and other kindred subjects. The interGeo. W. Noyes and little Miss Isabel Hamlin. cows,
est in these meetings has constantly increased,
The following patents to Maine inventors
and the gentlemen have now formed themhave been issued the past week : Frank Tlioils,
selves into a club known known asthe"CupYarmouth, friction roller for fire-arms; George
auptic."
F. Weymouth, Dresden, horse hay-fork ; BewThere is an excellent library connected with
ail Leach, Penobscot, assignor to himself, J.
the club, not extensive, but choice works upon
D. Leach and Sabin Hutchins, same place,
these topics have been obtained at considerarodder collar.

ble expense. The club hare also the most delicate tubes of French importation to test the
quality and quantity of cream. The subject
for discussion at the next meeting at their
rooms on Congress stree will be "How do wo
know who has the best cow."

Yesterday was a fine, bright day, the thermometer standing as low as 22 ° at 7 o'clock
Id the morning, which is considerably lower
tban It has been for two or three days past
Some voters were busy yesterday seeing that

their

names were on

the list, and others that

Tests as to quality of cream and milk will be
made and other matters of interest presented.

their names already on were printed correctly.
Be sore and guard against any mistakes in the
printing. We yesterday, in casually glancing
at a list, saw two of our friends' names in the

In
Going Away fbom Home for News.
speaking of the Poatland Water Works and
—

•ixth ward that were printed incorrectly.
A boy yesterday found a nice black mare
wandeiing along in front of the new Custom

their success, th3 Boston Journal says :—
Se /eral fires which have broken out recently
have been speedily extinguished without the
aid of steam fire-engines, the hydrants throwing streams of water sufficiently full and high
to reach the highest buildings ot the city.
We are glad to hear it, because it is news to

House, attached to a country pung containing
a barrel. He brought the horse to the station.
Voters will remember that to-day the Aldermen will be in session at the ward-room in
Ward 3, for the purpose of correctiog the lists,

us, and newspaper men have a weakness for
that sort o' thing you know.

from 9 o'clock A M. until 1 P. M. ; and on
9 A. M. till 1P.M., and again
from 3 P. M. till 6 P. M.
A few drunks at the station last night.

We understand
Westbbook Seminary.
the Spring Term of the school at Wettbrook

Saturday from

—

opens well. Goddard Hall is packed full and
all the outside room that could be bad is filled.
Other students would attend if tbey could be

A New System.—Last night in Ward 4, at
the Democratic caucus, a new system of nominating a candidate for Alderman was adopted.

accommodated. It will be a matter of universal rejoicing when Hersey Hall is finished and

A gentleman present nominated Bufus E. Wood
for Alderman. Iu order to ascertain the sentiment of the caucus on that nomination the
boose was divided, those in favor of Mr. Wood
being requested to stand on the right and those
opposed on the left. About one-third of those

furnished and

Brt

mΛ

mannAH

na

in 4l«n

by ballot.
when printed ballots

was

room

enough and to

apply.

Mb. Editob,—It having come to my knowthat some of my friends are disposed to

candidate for Mayor, against
the Republican nominee for that office, I desire
to say that I do not consent to such action.
The nomination having been made by the

use

my name as

a

method prescribed by political usage,I am not,
under any circumstances, to be regarded as a
W*. Senteu.
candidate.

then took place, when considerably more than
one-half oi those present stood on the right,
when to the astonishment of Mr. McCarthy's
friends as well as many others, the chairman
declared it a tie vote, 40 to 40. Great indignation was expressed by the Irish present when
it was proposed that the nomination should be

This proposition

have

ledge

Λ\Τ λλΛ

ηηβ»

we

spare for all who may

present went to the right, and Mr. Wood
lo«t the nomination. Mr. John Ahearn then
nominated Mr. Charles McCarthy. A division
Im

New· by the l'Blnt IHnil·.
The sessions of tbe Ecumenical Council will
be resumed next week. Tbe Pope is confident
of his ability to carry tbe proposition for infal-

accepted, I libility.

At α quarterly meeting of the Masons in
passed around with
the name of Dr. Tewksbury on them, and there I London Wednesday evening, the Earl DeGray
being no other ballots supplied for those who and Ripon was chosen Grand Master, and tbe
wished to vote for anybody else, the chairman Grand Lodge of New Bruuswick was recognized.
A Mrs. Tice, living iu tbe village of Phillipsport, Sullivan county, New York, on Saturday, while laboring under a fit of melancholy,
induccd by a quarrel with ber husband, placed
her two year old child upon the top of a trunk
and hacked its head off with a dull table knife
She was arrested.

announced Dr. Tewksbury the Democratic
nominee for Alderman of Ward 4. The Irish
Yoters in the ward who were present were terribly excited at the way they were swindled,
and went off swearing that they would smash
as sure

as

they lived.

Samabitav AssoThe Reading
ciation.—We trust that Congress Hall will be
crowded to-night by our citizens, for an enterfob the

President Grant will attend a Fourth of July celebration at Woodstock, Conn.
Mrs. Bellinger was burned to death Wednesday night, at Buffalo, Ν. Y., by the explosion

tainment is to be furnished those who attecd
that is rarely offered to the Portland public.
Mr. Murray's reputation as a reader is too well

lamp.
In Erie'county, Ν. Y., tbe Democrat! carried fifteen of tbe twenty-five towns.
Tbe Congressional Committee on Elections
bave decided against the claim of Col. Segur
as member at large from Virginia.
of a kerosene

established in this city to need any further
from us, and we are well aware that
the selections he will make this evening are
■nch as will please every taste. Capt. Smith,
of the Peruvian, will deliver some
very

comment

funny

polyglot recitations

and sing some very comic
We have never had the
pleasure of
hearing the Captain sing, but our friends who
bave inform us that he possesses a very fine
voice. Shaw's Glee Club will also sing a variety of airs, and Miss Todd will add to the mu-

The Rus«ian government has wi'hdrawn its
demand upon Switzsrland for the surrender of
Rebehazoff, the Russian criminal.
John Kallaher was iustantly killed at Colt's

songs.

of the

•lcal portion
entertainment, while Kotz•chmar will preside at the piano forte. What
an array of talent is here gathered together on

I

programme. Apart from the merits of the
Samaritan Association, which are very well
kdowntoour readers, such an entertainment
as is here offered will not be apt to be repeated
for a long time to come. We trust that the receipts will be so large as to gladden the hearts
of the officers of the societyfor whose benefit
the programme ie to be given.
one

oiation. The
be present.

693,192.

for the six
was

$213,-

The total
exports and re-exports of
merchandise, specie and bullion for the same
time was §199,124,111. Of tbe
exports and im-

ports American ships carried 8156,035,210.—
The exports of specie show an
improvement
in favor of tbe United States for the above
pe-

Mobtuaby Recobd.—The number of deaths
"°r ">e ^ear commencing March 18,
loJn* as been
812, of which 137 have been from
consumption ; «holer.·»
infantum, 63 ; lung

riod of $6,375.607.

Judge Blatchford, of New York, has denied
the motion to discharge the attachment on the
property in New York of John Laird, the

u

»

wIInv.VjTVther

✓

corps are invited to

imported into the United States
months ending
January 1st, 1870,

unpleasant interview with the

disease, 39 ; old age, 41 ; scarlet
cau!ea the remainder.
83 ί br°°Bht to the
city,
M removed in the
*9,
city, 12e.

diplomatic

The total amount of uieicbandUe and
specie

Caution.—Complaints are made that a
class of school-girls are in the habit of annoying some of the shop-keepers on Congress St.,
near Casco, by rattling the doors as they go to
and from school, and by impertinent remarks.
Such conduct is unseemly, and renders them
to an

armory at Hartford, by a shot through the head
from a Galling gun which was being proved.
He leaves a wife and seven children.
A preliminary
meeting of Americans was
held in Paris
Wednesday evening to take action in relation to the death of Mr. Burlingame. It was agreed to call a large meeting
next Wednesday, to be presided over
by Mr.
Washburne, tbe American Minister. Ex Gov.
Alexander H. Bullock of Massachusetts, who
is now in Poris, has consented to deliver an

A

liable
police.

|

[

Maine

Legislature.

I

builder of the Alabama, issued iu favor of
John M. Cashing, and also owners ol the
American ship Sonora, destroyed by the
Alabama.

the ! 'te

adjourned.

WASHflVGTOX·

WASHINGTON, March 3.—Secretary Fish has
received a despatch from the United States
Minister, dated Yokohama, Feb. 1st, stating
that the wreck of the Oneida had been discovered, and that her armament may possibly be
recovered. A thorough investigation is being
held. A list of the saved reported officially
by Minister De Long

is the

same

as

published in the press despatches.

previously

The House Committee on Commerce to-d y
decided to recommend the leasing of Alaska
for the seal fisheries to a private company for
20 years. Vincent Colyer appeared before the
Committee in opposition to the lease.
NAVAL NOMINATIONS.

Washington, March 3.—The President sent
the Senate to-day tbe following naval nominations: John W. Cross, Assistant Surgeon;
John W. Jordan and Lucas D. Hunt, Fayto

master.
GOVEBNMENT EXPENDITURES.

The expenditures of the Treasury department
for February are as follows: Civil and miscellaneous, $5,412,441 ; War, $3,862,757; Navy,

$1,570,033; Pensions, $5,250,000; Indians, $203,227 ; total, $16,298,488. Tbe above does not include payment for the principal and interest
on the public debt.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

The customs receipts for the week ending
February 26th, from five leaJing ports, were

$4,879,767.

NBVT YORK.
ANOTHER SEARCH FOB THE NOBTH-EAST
PASSAGE.

New York, March 3.—Capt. F. Hall proposes to make another search lor a Xortb-Eiit
passage. He intends to start with a 150-ton
steam propeller, to be provided with sails. He
will also have a topsail schooner, of about 15b
tons. His route will he into Jones' Sound, and
thence by sea and land as circumstances lavor
to the pole.
Alter taking his vessels as far as
practicable, Capt. Hall intends to use dogs and
Admiral
sledges.
Grinnell,of tbe Japan navy,
and recently of the IT. S. navy, will accompany
Capt. Hall.
HUDSON RIVER ICE CROP.

Poughkeepsie. March 3. —Two hundred
thousand tans of ice is now housed on the
Hudson. It is expected that 600,000 tons, a
half crop, will be gathered.
PSNNtVLVANM.
THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

Pittsbcbo, March 3.—Thj National Conveution, with the object of securing the passage af an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States so as to|iecognize a Supreme
VIRGINIA·
REQUIRED.
Richmond, March 3.—A bill was reported in
the Legislature requiring all State officers to
take the oath required by the 11th amendment.
Being therein, assembled to-day.
THE OATH

SOUTH AMERICA.
THE VENEZUELA REVOLUTION.

niruDU.

Ttio committee on county estimates reported
bill laying taxes for the several counties in
this State as follows
Andruscoggin, $22,000;
Aroostook, $14,000 ; Cumberland, $70,000 ;
Franklin, $10,000 ; Hancock, $11,000 ; Kennebec, $29,000 ; Knox, $12,000; Lincoln, $9,000 ;
Oxford, $9,000 ; Penobscot, $35,000 ; Piscataquis, $5,000 ; Sagadahoc, $15,000 ; Somerset,
$10,000 ; Waldo, $15,000 ; Washington, $13,000;
a

York, $26,000.
The Judiciary reported reference to next
legislature on order relative to reducing tho
number of .jurymen io six for trials. Bills were
reported to extend charter of the Portland &
Ο cford Biilroad, and to incorporate the Mer-

chants Warehouse Company. The Westbrook
matter came up by assignment, and after discussion the House voted, 72 to 48, not to authorize division.

XLIit 00HGBE38—Secotd Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 3.—Mr. Trumbull called up the bill to change the Judicial Circuits.
The Senate committee amendments, defining the limits of Circuits, were agreed to. An
amendment requiring the Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States to be residents of their respective circuits, but permitting the Chief Justice to reside in any circuit
to which he may be allotted without a change
of residence, was discussed until the morning
hour expired.
Mr. Wil'.ey moved to amend the amendment
by requiring judges only to reside in a district
after their appointment and not insisting on
tneir residence when appointed.
Mr. Wilson submitted an amendment looking to the new arrangement of the circuit upon
which Mr. Trumbull explained that the design
of the committee bad been to equalize the business of their circuits and the division was
based on the population and number of cases.
Tbe bill was then laid aside.
The reports from the Committee on Commerce were received as follows: Adversely on
bill relieving coasting vessels owned wholly l>y
United States citizens from tbe necessity of
employing licensed pilots, and tbe bill providing lor a line of emigrant steamers between
New York and Scandanavian and German
ports, and with amendment the bill incorporating tbe National Bolivian Navigation Company.
The consideration of the funding bill was
renewed, and Mr. Morrill of Vermont, addressed the Sonate on the impolicy of issuing a loar
at less than 5 per cent.
Mr. Sumner's amendment to apply the proceeds ot the sale ot the new bonds to the payment of tbe 5 20 bonds ot 1862 was not agreed
to, 12 to 26. Mr. Sumner offered further to
amend the first section so tbat tbe bonds provided for should be ten-forty instead of tentwenty, and gave notice that he would propose
to extend the 41-2 per cent, loan to five > ears
and the 4 per cent, loan to 60 years.
Mr. Sherman assented to the amendment
and by unanimous consent tbe section was so
amended.
Mr. Sumner moved to amend by increasing
the aggregate amount of new 5 per cent, bonds
from four to five hundred millions, which was
not

agreed

to.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

A resolution was adopted that the Commiton Ways and Means inquire into the expediency of so amending the internal revenue
laws as to place tfie manufacturers of bricks
on the free list and to exempt from the tax tbe
persons engaged in quarrying blue stone. A
like resolution for a decided reduction in the
rate of taxation on the distillation of brandy
exclusively from grapes, peaches and apples
was adopted.
au ι.
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Foreign Affairs, reported a bill to regulate inter-oc«anic telegraphic communication
with foreign countries.
Ordered to be printtee oa

ed.
Mr. Ingersoll of

Illinois,from

the Committee
bill to authorize the building ot a military and postal railway from Washington to New York. Along desultory talk
then ensued between Messrs. Ingersoll, Cox,
Swann, Kerr and other members, Mr. IngereoII desiring to hasten the disposal of the bill
as soon as
possible, and the other members
urging its delay.
Mr. Swann offered an amendment that a road
should not be constructed without the consent
of the States through which it passes; rejected
by a vote ol 48 to 115—a strict party vote, and
the bill went over.
The Indian appropriation bill was reported
from the committee of the whole. The amendments were agreed to and the bill
passed.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the tariff bill.
Mr. Brooks of New York, addressed the committee in opposition to the bill. Mr. Brooks
spoke two hours, afier which the committee
on

Boads, reported

a

repulsed with

have been unsuccessful in securing their adhesion.
Great Britain·
INJUNCTION AGAINST AMERICAN BOOKS.

March 3.—In the Court of Sestemporary injunction has been granted,

Edinbuhg,

sions

a

prohibiting until an investigation is had, of the
sale of copies of Tennyson's poems published
by Fields, Osgood & Co., of Boston, and imported by booksellers in Glasgow.
PROBABLE

LOSS OF AN AMERICAN

SUIT.
lettered

London, March 3.—A branding-iron
was found at Skiberbeen, Ireland,

"Santee,"

and has been identified by the former master
as belonging to the American ship Santee.—
The discovery leaves no doubt that she was
the vessel that went down with all on board
on the night of Dec. 30th, off Skiberbeen.

The trial trip of the new frigate Captain took
place to-day. She made eleven knots an hour
with one screw revolving at half-speed.
vessel is considered a complete success.

The

NATURALIZATION AND SUNDAY TRADING.

In the House of Lords the naturalization
bill was passed to a second reading and the
Sunday trading bill was read a third time.
THE FENIANS.

In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone
made an
explanation in regard to the Fenian
convicts. He said lhat they were kept apart
from other prisoners, and treated better if anything. The wite of O'Donnovan Rosea has
been permitted to visit her husband in bis cell,
and while there congratulated him on his improved appearance. (Laughter.)
WEST INDIES.
*'
Cuba.
PROGRESS OF

THE

INSURRECTION.

Havana, March 3.—The officers of the volunteer legion called on De Rhodas to-day and
formally offered their services in behalf of the
Spanish cause. The legion is ready to take
the field.
Admiral Molcanpo has sailed with five gunboats to watch an expedition which was reported to have left New York last Saturday.

I'ELKGBAPHIC ITEU*.
Dr. E. G. Moore, a well-known physician of
Concord, died Wednesday.
Wm. M. Sbute, a well-known hat and far
dealer ot Boston, died Thursday, after a brief
illness.
Messrs. Manson & Co., ot Boston, railroad
contractors, have attached the Hartford and
Erie railroad on a claim of $1,900,000 for work
done.

COMMERCIAL,
Keeeipta bτ Railroad» Bad Dleaiabrau.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.
1 hhd
sumac, 20 bags seed, 100 boxes paraflne,
12 bdls, shatls, 11 hhda. molasse». 33 cask· nails, 1
piano forte, 19 coils cordage, 10 bbls. syrup,45 firkins
butter, 200 bars and bdls iron, 10 bbla. beer, 10 bales
carpeting, 13 bdls paste board, 4 boxes fish, 45 chests
tea, 13 bdls paper, 5 *cs lard, 25 patls lard, 4 bdls
epiings, 50 bbls. flour, 9 cases shoes, 16 cases sewing
machines, 134coils cordage,240 pkgs to Prince's Express, lOO do to order. For Canada and up country,
100 bales manllla, It do waste, 206 bdls iron, 40 pairs
axles, 50 pes marble, 4 casks oil,30 bags dye stufls, 29
coils cordage, 1 anvil, 1 pr bellows, 2 crates crockery,
10 te s lard, 50 bdls leather, 10 casks spikes, 5 hhds.
molasses, 4 bales cotton, 1 safe, 21 bbls. phosphate
lime, 10 ao pork, 2 orgins, 3 hhds. tobacco, 150 pkgs
to order.
Grand Trunk Railway
253 cans milk, 198
pkgs merchandise, 100 bbls. flour, 23 cars lumber, 4
do bark, 2 do shook, 1 do laths, 1 do copper ore, 2 do
feed, 3 do oats, 3 do wheat, 1 do corn. For shipment
to Europe, 8 cars flour, 10 do wheat, 14 do bacon, 3 do
copper ore. For shipment east, 900 bbls. flour, 2 cara
oil.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad —2 cars
hoops, 21 tubs butter, 15 bbls. apples, 10 do potatoes,
6 cases goods, 36 prs springe, 164 cases oil cloth, 163
bdls paper, 7| bbls. beans, 81 pkgs merchandise, 25
cars freight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—483 pkgs merchandise, 320 sides leather, 2 cais carpets, 5 do potatoes,
1 do hoops.
—

bams, 5 bags

—

rose.

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, from the Committ»eon Beconstruction, rose to report back
for the admission to representation in
a bill
Congress ol the State of Georgia.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, a member of the
committee, made a point of order that Mr. Butler had not been authorized by the committee
to make such a report.
The Soeaker—That cannot be a point of order. That is a point of veracity.
Mr. Farnsworth—Not at all.
Mr. Butler—I am responsible for what I am

doing.
The

Speaker—It

is the dutv of the Chair to

recognize the chairman of the Committee on
lieconstruction, which is authorized to report

at any time.
Mr. Farnsworth—Docs the gentleman from
Massachusetts siy that the committee authorized him to report back that bill?
Mr. Butler—I am to be catechized.
Mr. Farnsworth—Every member of the committee knows that we have not considered that
bill since it was recommitted, and I ask the
clerk of the committee may be summoned up
here to decide if it is a question of veracity.
Mr. Butler—This is a very plain matter. The
bill was before the committee, was reported to
the House and ordered to be printed and recommitted for the purpose of being put upon
ltr passage at the earliest possible moment. I
am carrying out the instructions of the committee.
The Speaker said he would submit to the
House the question whether the report should
be accepted as the report of the committee.
Mr. Barnsworth—Then I desire the House to
understand that the committee has never authorized it; nevef.
The yeas and nays were ordered on the reception of the report, but Mr. Butler yielded
to Mr. Washburne of Massachusetts, who introduced a bill continuing to the Atchison,

New Yarlt Mock and Mener Marital.
New York, Marnh 3.—Gold weaker towards the
clo^e in consequence of rumors trom Washington on
the lunding bill, and the final sales were at 114} @
115 Governments were also heavy and lower, owing
to Iree sates by foreign bankers and the decline in

gold.

At 5 P. M. the market closcd at the
following quotations :
United States coupon 6's, 1881
115$
United States 5-20 coupons 1BC2
113}
United States 5-20's IBM
..112
United States 5-20's 1865
112|
United States 5·'20'8, January and July
112
United States 5-20's 1867
1111
United States 5-20's 1868
Currency 6's
Ill
United States coupon fi's. 1881 reg
115}
Uulted States 0-20's 1805 new
111!
United States 10-40's reg
1081
United States 10-40 coupons
Southern States securities were higher lor old Virginia's and Mlssouris, aud weaker lu North Carollnas.
Money very plenty, ruling at 5 per cent. Foreign
Exchange dull at 108} @ 1081.
Railways generally lower in consequence ol tin
decline in gold, and the market closed weak.
The following is the closing quotations or Stocks:

Ill}

108}

Pacific Mail
Harlem
Harlem preferred
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Chicago & Rock Island

Reading

37|

145

150
99}

71}

87J

120

971

Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
92J
Illinois Central
138
Erie
251
Erie preferred
43
Ν. Ύ. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip.93}
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
95}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
85)
Michigan Central
120}
Dimntic market·.
New York, March 3.—Cotton steady: sales 8000
bales ; Middling uplands at 22} @ 23c. Flour—sales

«

which attended our nego-

succcss

SMITH,

It.

British Mail Steamer Peruvian, will giTe

February 15th, 1870.
The lemarkable

W. H.

Cajtt.

No. s Nassau Street, New-York.

tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

and Qnmorons

Readings

Songs

!

With piano-forte accompaniments, tor the benefit of

SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION.
WILL ASSIST.

J. L. SHAW'S GLEE CLUB

Doors open at 7 P. M. Commence at 7 1-2. Tickets 50c each.
J3T" Mr. Kotsczbmar will preside at the piano.
mar3td

shares 111.
L1 veiip°°l, March 3—11 a. M.—Cotton
quiet;
Middling uplands at 11} ® ll}d; sales 10,006 bales.
« E«A*«OBT.Ma!cb 3-11.30 A. M.-Unlted States
5-20 s opened firm at
#ύ} @ 95f.
March 3—1.30 P. M.-Cotton dull;
«îJ.t7,îKPf>0L·
Middling uplands ll}d. Pork q'liet.
March 3—Evening—Consols closed at 921
®
for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20's. 1862, at
9M: do 1865, old, 89} ; do 1867,
88}; U. S ΙΟ-40's 86.
Erie shares
211; Ilinols Central shares 1101. Atlantic and Oreat Western shares
26}.

fdVEBPOOL,

March

Middling uplands ll}d.
Naval

3—Evenlog.—Cotton flat;
California Wheat I.ι #d.—

Stores quiet.

Fbankfoet,

firm at

March

95).

3—United Slatts ô-20's cloacU

1807

A Wonderful

use

Capital

of

offer

the confidence cl investor!

and

with special confidenca and rat'sfuc·

tion the

The Dlrigo Associates will give

entertainment

an

(Deeriug Bridge,)

HALL,

WESTBROOK

'first

mortgage bonds

97}

Si
u

illi
69
91

83^

1054

Consisting

ot

Scene between Merrill and Nixon,

a

entit'ed

Arranging

the

Also

Oheiapeik-t
The

Ohio Railrafti

ft id

Company

Chetapeale and Ohio Railroad, connecting tbe

Chesapeake Bay

with tl

o

Obi River at

a

point

ol

re-

liable navagation, ami tha·, with the entile Ballroad

Weat

nail

Traak Line,

luuuucu iur iue

imperatively de

so

accommodation οι tbe immense

HoiiffN !

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlantic tea-beard and Europe on (lie one band, and tb<

The importance efilhl· Kead ■· aitw

into

one

magnifies

sea

national cousoquence.and Insures to it

of

'West-Virginia,
elements of

Onio

and

surest

it

possesses, along its

own

line,

the

LANCASTER

Ihia

Saturday
Dancing to

IIailboad to the Ohio River, afford tbe

Its superiority

Ing Its completion, have drawn

Portland Light

tBez

CITY

only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by alt first-class Druggists and
Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put
up in a
panel bottle made exjyrcssly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the
glass·
Ash your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other.
The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland
by
W. P. PHILLIPS & CO.,
BY ALL

is

is3mjan4

THE DRUGGISTS

IN

MAINE.

people

where they

should know
buy the best

can

at fair prices. BTJTLER & HEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you

goods

BOOTS

and

SHOES that

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business

with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity

to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
wiU prove just as represent-

ed.

that of eminent citizens and busiuess

ginia and West-Virginia, iaaarea

MESSRS.

Not 30-sxeodtf

Sheriff's Sale.

A certain iarm bounded as follows: Beginning
at the north-west corner ol land ot David Moore;
thence northerly by a lonr rods ro%d leading by the
house lately occupied by the late David Elder to land
of Robert Cobb; ibehce easterly by
land of
said Cobb and of William Burton to tlie Horse·
beef road, (so called); thence southerly by said road
abojit forty reds to a point one and one halt rods
northerly of a certain well opposite the Longfellow
cellar ; thence westerly, southerly and easterly ou a
circular liue keeping a distance of one and one half
rods from said well back to said road at a point
one and one half rods south of said well; tbenceon
said road to land ot Byron Greenougb's; thence
westerly by said Greenough's land to a stake at the

South-west corner thereof;
thence southerly
by said Greenougbs' land to land ot David Moore ;
thence
westerly by said Moore's land to the
place of beginning, containing two hundred and ten
acres more or less, together with all
buildings thereon an.) being the same premises this
twenty-ninth
day of May, A. u. 1865, conveyed to Joshua Wentworth by David Elder.
Dated at Oorham this 1st dav of March, A. D. 1*70.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Dept. Sheriff.
mar2dltw3t9

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of tlie Will of
NOTICE
WILLIAM REED, late ot

Cumberland,
Cumberland,deceased,and

in the county of
has taken
upon himself that trust by giving bonds a? the law
direjts. All persons having demands
the esupon
tate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same ; and all persons indebted to said estate
are
called upon to make payment to
ELIPHALET G. REED, Executor.

Cumberland,

men

aa

of Vir-

March 1, 1870.

w3w9*

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon hirnelfthe trust oi

Administrator de bonis non of the
estate pi
SET IT C. HUNKINS, late of
Portland,
in the Coir- 'v ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bondsastle i.ιwdirects. All persons having demands
.te of said deceased, are
upon the ·.
to exrequired
h bit the a ne: and all persons indebted to said
estate are railed upon to make payment to
HBNKY O. PEABODY, Adiu'r de bonis non.
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.
dlaw3w
<

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subhas been duly appointed and taken upon
himseir the trust of Administrator with the Will
annexed, ot the estate 01
SIMEON HALL, late ol Fortland,
in the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, anil given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
■aid estate are called upon to make payment to

operation from

in

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

ot

there remain bnl

and

20S miles (now partially constructed) to be
comple-

ted,

to

carry it to tbe proposed termlnu· on the Ohic

river at,

or

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy rlvtr,

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

burg.

>

Lines

projected

now

are

Ohio and

Kentucky

to

lu progress through

or

this joint, which will conned

the Chenpealie ui Obi· with Ike eatlrc
Railroad system· of the Weil aad Soathw»»t. and with the PaeUe Railroad.
Ita valuable franchises and superior advantage)
will place the Chesapeake ahd Ohio Bailboai
Cox?act among the richest and moat powerful ant

trustworthy

corporations
there exist* a preseat

the country; 'and
la coaspiefed

of

raise,

work daac, c qanl I· the eatirt
of the mortgage.

read aad
aaaoaat

The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with
special reference to the wants of all classes of invest·

safety and protection against loss
The Bonds

are

or

fraud.

in denominations ot

91000, SSOO, and flOO.
They will be Issued

as

Coupos Bosds, payable to

Bearer, andmay be held in that torm ;

or

The Bond may be regittertd In the name ot the
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear
er

attached, the principal being then traosterrabli

only

on

the books of the Company, unlets re-assign

ed to bearer ;

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, tbi
Bond made

permanent Regittered Bond, transfer

a

able only

on

est made

payable only

the

books of theCompany,and the Inter
the registered owner

to

hii

or

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively
"

lat.

Rend·

Coupon

as :

payable

to

Bearer."
3nd.

''Registered

Road· with Coapoai

attached."
3d.

"Regiateted Road· with Coapoas
should be

and

so

designated by

cor-

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

They have thisty
1870, with Interest

year· to

at

run'lrom January 15,

six per cent per

annum

from

GOLD in the City of -NVto Tori.
The interest is payable in Mat and November,
that It may take the place or that ol the earlier Issues

of

Five-Twenties,

and suit the convenience 01

of

July, and who may desire,

in

making additional

vestments, to have their Interest receivable
ent

seasons

at

in-

differ-

of the year.

U Alt WE

337 Congress Street,
I'iae While Oiaaite Wan, Olaa· *eu,
Tamblrra, «oblri·, PreserTe Dlalt-

Syiap PiKhtrs, Casien,

ri,

Brilaaala Tea a ad I'effre Pat.,
Kairraaaal Porka, Carrrra, ire.
m# Αμ 'Hon S airs every evenlu" nud prisato sal·

during

t'

MES, Auctioneer.

r·.

Auction.
/

en-

tire line of road irom Richmond to the Ohio River,
with tlie equipment and ail other property anil appurtenance· connected therewith.
A

Sinking Fund qf #100,000 per

vid dfor the
one

rédemption qf

the

annum »

Bondt,

to

year ctfter the completion of the road.

and

now

merged

the Chesa-

Ohio.
a

and thoroughly equip the whole fbr

a

In

operation,

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price Is 90 and accrued interest.
Λ Loan
and

so

so

amply

secure 1,

so

carefully guarded,

certain hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities In the markets,
both of this country and Europe, will be at once ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Klailrri

and

Mint·,

Groton

o'clock, P. M.

2

Aï

Soapatone Quarry,
complete running

in

order.

For bill of particulars see Press of Feb. 26th, or
address J. F. WOOD, 62 Femberton Square, Botfel7«odtd
ton, Mass.
The

undersigned will

contirue the

Anclion, Commission & Real £st?'f
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

R. Α..

name

of

BIRD Sc

C€>„

No. 14 Exchange St,
tSr*"Personal attention given to the appraisart ol
Merchandise and|Feal|£state, and to the disposal of
by ρ .îblic or private sale.
K. A. BIRO.

the same
tebldtt

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ANf>

First

of

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PREMIUM IS STILL LARGE
AND
REINVEST IN THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS
01 THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT ii while the Treamry u
am/} /lAMMmmiMt'·

rtva

ni

η

pieted.

St.

C. W. ALLEN.
dtt

R. It. HUNT,
Oommisaion Merchant and Auctioneer
VTO 310 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
11 log, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a larg·
consignment of Staple and Fancy Ooods.
Auction sales every evening. Qoods will be sold
during the day iu lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods,
onsignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 18C8. dtf

8rices.

MIDLAND

BONDS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

*wa*v\i<*i*v\

THE ROAD DOES NOT BUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar.e traffic as soon as com

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

rt

Booms 18

MortgageBonds,

Fbee

λιιΐΜ«

Will give prompt and careful attention to sala ot
any kind or Property, either by Auction or privât·
sale.

Free of Government Tax.
on THE

Mortgage Bonds

First

OF A

Railroad in New York State.
•nrt

the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is inIt runs

through

and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y, and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid."
The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three

dispensable

—

New- York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road !

Extends from New York Ci»y to tbe City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
branche·». Tbe line is completed about 250 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe balance of the line,
anu the entire work will be completed at the earlisjc
prac'iceable period.
8AVBTT OF THE BONDS.
Tbere is no railroad bond offre-1 upon tbe New
York market which so clearly combines tbe elements
of PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH BATE
OP INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
tue following simple lacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OK THE ROAD, stretching
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOHK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through an i local traffic
irom tbe moment it is opened.
Tbe Kooterrom Sew
York to Buftalo will be shortened seventy
smiles,
and to Oswego torty-flve miles.
··.
1. THE COST or BUILDING THE ROA#
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
about$40,000 per mile, and I'20,000 of that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription bctore a
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly mandollar is used Irom the sales of bonds, since tlie Usue
aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that ot the latter is positively limited to-920,000 ^ER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN
State what the New York Central is to this, ORDER.
OVER |6,0OO,OCO hard already been paid in· on
that
it
runs
a
far
richer
counexcept
through
stock subscriptions,
·
try. We therefore recommend the Central
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad tUi nlng
out ot New York City aie good, and ·interest is
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
promptly paid on them.
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY.* of
816,000 per mile upon a road running through this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
will thus be only $660,000 per annum alter the whole
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
line is completed. On tbe most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE
npon a road running through such a rich and
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
already well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
TBE HATB OP INTEREST.
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
These bonds pay seven per cenr. In eold. Ire·- ot
profitable investment. They are now selling United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
more rapidly than the Company can use
rational person could expect, a SAFE INVESTthe money.
Pamphlets, with map, may MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
be
obtained, and subscriptions will be on more liberal terms tham these.
TBE BOJVDW.
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
The bonds Lave 25 years to run; aro issued in de32 PINE ET., New York, and at the BANK
nominations of $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.,.ind
isReg
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually In
New
in Portland by
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ot Outy.
PR ICE: PAU AND ACCRUED IXAc
SWAN
BARRETT,
TEREMT.
Cerner middle umd Plaas Street·,
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on application.
Bonds sent tret. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivDUPEE, BECK Λ SAY

LBS,

ery.

109

Pamphlets

by mail

sent

on

application.

ALL PERSONS
I» WANT OF

Ot any description for Men. Women 01 Children,
Middle et.
are Invited to my Store, 139
My
s'ock is all now.
M. O. PALMER.
P. S. It is poor economy to buy last years'make
te25d2w
at any price.
LOTS OF

NEW HATS

β late

Hlrcel, B.itou.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

W, B. BHATTCCK,
Treasurer
fel5d&w2m

Bankers, No. 2!i Nassau-st
no24j&wly

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland, llntv Bone Phosphate.
t
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate»
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
y
Thempaan .Λ

CAPS!

AND

Edward»' Viae

O pp.

New P. O.

Cargo,

Qranwi

VTOTICE 1* hereby given that the following de- I
1Λ scribed goods were seized at thisoort on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Revenue Laws, viz ?
Oct 16th. 1869, on board Steamer New rork, 3 yds.
blk Doeskin ; Nov 8, on Exchange et, 1 basket containing 6 bottles Brandy ; Nov 1», on uoard steamer
New Brunswick, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs :
Dec'r 3, on board steamer New Brunswick, 1 Silk
Dre?s Pattern, 2 bottles Branky, 6 bottles \> hiskey ;
lips. Velvet l>ress Trimming; Dec'r 8, on board
brig Coarlena, 3 bags >ugar, 1 halt bbl Molasses;
on board steamer New Eogland.l packagj (5 i-2 lbs)
Nutmegs; Jan 1, 1870, on board steamer New Eng- 1
land, 1 trunk containing 370 Cigars; Jan U,on Gal is

cei*« the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation
ed lo exhibit the name; and fill persons indebted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to
and other*, subject to check at sight, a»d allow In
PUINEUAS BARNES, Adm'r.
ί Mrest on dally balances.
Portland, Feb. 15tb, 1870.
fet#2d<Sw3mIs

A9D

seed

store,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

i.

Washburn, jr.,

collector.
dlaw3w

genuine

Surprise and ATNorway Oats,
Wholesale

Merchant, KENDALL
fOB TH«

HALT !

Liverpool Salt,

FOB SALE BY

&

WHITNEY,

(Commercial Wharf)

leM2d<fcw3ml»7

$50 Reward.
LOST

on

'dencc

roll
11. from
Capi. Stephen I »"· *". Λ"

Friday,

of Mrs.
near Bar

Feb.

Mill·, a
ton,
.^^si.BlinkatidTan Dug. no r

i

'hlre mav ba
ilule grey about hi· mo Bill, »n(l
b««t, «tUta
«tlgw
tew white hairs on «·,

very

'Fr^k'·· Who«"erbîi:M
sa m em

ff'lLLAItD,

■

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

SALT !

Bonaire, Cadiz and

and Bétail
BY

sep22dlstt

dc24-tml*

feblld<fr«3n>l· *

SËÉDOAfST

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.

E. G,

Single Barrel,

.Agricultural Warehouse

Portland

a

te

or

—

AT

OFFEBS «I» »«BYIC*·

sell Government Bonds, and

BY THE

claiming

or

Commission
Sale,

Ground

LOWEST FIGURES,

Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on steamer Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres st. 10 lbs Nutmeg?.

^

Ton

Fresh

Platter.

For pale at the

Seizure of Goods.

«

P. S.—We have Issued pamphlets containing ful
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which wil
b« furnished upon application.

and

—

HARRIS',

Portland. Feb, 26, 1870.

Bankers,

Chttm

Land

the same are repersons
quested to appear and make such elaim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the Act·
ot Congress in such cases made and provided.

& HATCH,

Fish

AT

N. O. € HAITI,

tarWeboy aud

Sale,

Auction

Real Estate Brokers.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Any person

Very respectfully,

FISK

for Investment !

Rare Chance

its

sufficient amount

now

In?, nasturage and wood-land. w.«
Η
dwelling hou?e, barn and out-bnildin^.
purchise money can remain on mortgage y
Inquire ot H. Freeman Etiq., Yarmouth, or ot ta.
subscriber on the premises.
RUFCT8 STODDARD.
2ldStwt*
Feb. 21 2670.

OF IOWA.

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio rlrei
periect and Improve the portion

/-

AUCTIONEERS,

Mar 3dlw

01 the remaining $13.000,000.

\

Bom Fertilizer.

tion ot outstanding Bonde of the Virginia Central

peake

-<
Λ

t urn n
point, fronting un Casco ϋ
acres more or lesi, conveniently

Central Railroad

The mortgage la lur #15,000,000, of.which $2,01:0,000

Railroad Company,

V«2

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

will be reserved and held in trust lor the redemp-

in

b·■··.;
llfj"

publie

at

THE

pro-

take tffici

**11

>

Said

Side.

ot Portland
Dancing School for

Jiuooer jsoota ana an oes ι

The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the

Iebl8-dlaw3w

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and gives
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot slid deceased, are requir-

«fi

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, March 2d, at 2}
o'clock Ρ M. Terms. Course 12 lessons, $5. Ie24dlw

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

Readfleld, Me.

ΧΓΟΤ ICE Is hereby given, that thesnbserlber ha,
il been duly appointed and taken upon himself
tbetrustof Administrator ot the estate ot

GEE

On

friends who already hold Central and Western

our

Ware

Just opened at the store of C. W. HOLMES,

HALL.

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

scriber

EZGKIKL ROBINSON,
Adm'r with tho Will annexed,

Glass
at Auction.

Land?, Mills, Machinery, &c.,

ELA-HiL !

they
Voang I.ndie.,

energetic,

November 1,18C9, Principal and Initial payable in

Cumberland sa.
Taken on execution and will lie sold at public
auction, to the highest bidder, on Monday the fourth
day of April, A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon, at the office ot George B. Emery, at Gorham,
in said County, all the light in equity which Joshua
Wentworth ot Gorham,In sain County, bas or bad
on the first day ol Marco, A. D. 1870, at eight o'clock
in the atternoon, being the time of seizure on execution to redeem the following described parcel ot
real estate with the buildings thereon, situated in
said Gorham, viz :

Crockery and

announce to the citizens
will open an Afternoon

aacceaafal maaageaaeat.

The Road Is completed and

CONCERT 1

Respectfully

integrity, whose connection with it, together with

detached,"

BUTLEH & REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

F. O. BA1LEV & CU, AucHoueon,

inrldSt

MARCH Ιβτπ, 1870,

D. H. .CHANDLER, Prompter.
Dancing at 8. Tickets $1, admitting gentleman
and ladies. For sale everywhere.
lcb29id

that

ot

Th· sale o' Clothing, Cloths and (lent»· Fmniah·
IngGo de belonging to tbe estate o' Edward Κ
Dresser. Bankrupt, is withdrawn, by order of Couxt
tbe stock having oeen disposed ot.
CH ARLES P. M A ITOCKS, Assigne·.

Chandler's Pall Quadrille Band.

by

it the attention

to

ors, and combine the various features ot convenience

These Hard Times

Notice—wTthdrnwal
Sale.

Auction

J&jk

FRIDAY EVENING NEXT.

Music

a

THE ENTIRE

PROMENADE
ON

In

0»A"-BY*Co..A,,.r,.

Aft

4TB OF MARCH

road men ot this City ot sound Judgment and known

aad

Infantry

leave ta announce to I heir triends
and the public that they will celebrate

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Ball-

honorable,

at 8

THE

ia progrès· in

MOW

East and West route, and tbi

as an

March 5th.

o'clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladlw 50 ct*.
Mar 4, U70.
mrtdtd

Coaatry.

promise of an Immense and profitable trade await

It is secured in the Patent Office
of the
'United States by Dli. Ο. SMITH,
Patentee,
G rotο η Junction, Mass. Prepared

Evening,

commmce

COÎNGKE8S

guarantee ot its success and value, and rea-

Railroad eaterpriae

HALL !

OS

large and profitable local business.

a

der it the naoat important aad anbalaatial

FOUND AT LAST!
jLt cuiors ana prevents the Hair
from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 7S CENTS PEli BOTTLE,

mr4tl1

Cou*

α.κίιϊ'^!,fountl
'·

Fancy

Concerts at

an

Thus the great Interests, both general and
local,
which demand tbe completion ot the Cdksipeake

sure to supersede and drive out
of
community all the POISONOUS ΡΒΓFAItATIONS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and

and

mr2dlw

it

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

It is

Grocery

M,

U'00"1"'

Fumttue.

ε

AT

•nilet from the Weal I· the

extensive through traffic from the day ot its
completion ; « bile, in tbe development ot tbe extensive
ag-

the

η

2 u- p
U'

**

1 store
fontuil »oTst

A large lot ot

Promenade Concert !

an<

Valleys on the other.

It Contains No LAC SULPHTO-No SUSAB
of lead-no lithabse-no nitrate
of SILVEB, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.

at 18 t*-

tyTil* Mook

tlie splendid farce of the

Atlantic coast and tlie magnificent harbors ot the

121}

YEAES OF STUDY AND EXPEBMENT.

() chïnîèVt' iîiîï 8lh·

tectionery, Fancy

Will give the thirteenth >1 the Coarse ot P.omenade

great pioducing regions of tbe Ohio and Mississippi

NATURE'S

&c·, at

Auction.

Programme!
and

at

Groceries, Confectionery,

Followed by

Recitations

"A

Parlor
Bureaus, Bedsteads,
Extension Table, selne.spring Bad·,
Sinks,Lounge,.
Feather Beds. Pillows, Scale», Measures, Crockery,
Oiais and Stone Ware, Cutlerr. Spoons, Toy Sets,
Show Cases «.·,·. This is the stock ol a Furniture
aealer and must be closed ont.
mrjdid
F. O. BALLEY & ΟΟ.,ΑαβίΊ».

FOREST CITY BAND

or τι»

100

Discovery !

Auction.
Saturday, Mar. 5, at 10 o'clock

Friday I.veiling, march 4,1870,

τ

system I nd water transportation of the great Wul
and Sooth-weat, <·■■» Ike addiiieaal Eaal

dales at tlie Broker»' Eoarii, March 3.
Maint State Sizes, 1869
V ormoot Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 'Al mortgage bonds
United State* 5-20», 106?
Union Pacific Land Grant, Serena
Central Pacific liai I road Gs, gold
Union Pacific Κ R Sixes, gold
Franklin Company, i-ewistou
Bates Manufacturing Company
Michigan Central Baiiroau

to the

—we now

Large Stock of Furuiture £c„ at

The Drama and the Dance !

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

The

THE IRISH LAND BILL.

The Irish members of the Commons have resolved to propose amendments to the Irish
Land bill, but will not oppose the bill as a
whole.

MENT SECURITIES.

.American securities
United. Stales 5-20's of
1862, coupons, 90» : do 1865, old. 89} : (lo 1847, 88). U.
S. 10-40's, 86.
Erie shires 21}. Illinois Central

AT RETAIL

A NEW WAR VESSEL.

AID

SJLK*.

Stor·
M,
stock In said «lore, counting
ON160 Fore it, all theStoves,
of Cook and

Consul

MUMMY!

THE RESULT OF

Home, M uch 3.—Every efiort is being made
to induce the American bishops to declare for
Papal infallibility, bat so far the nltramontanes

BANKERS AND DEALEES IN GOVERN

Vridar, march 4, !«}«.
H.J. Ν I'It KAY,Esq., British

By Sanborn,Sullivan, Simpson, and other Aim iate·.
pyAdmission 2fl cent·.
Performance to commence at P. Dancing aflO.
Floor Manager—Mr. A. D. Sullivan.
MERRILL & NIXON, Managers.
mr2td

Ε V Κ Ο Ρ E.

■IKIft

COKGBRS8HA.TjL

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

lo«s of 60 killed and 150
wounded. The rebel faction in the State of
Araguay has been defeated and Gen. Barriez
was taken prisoner.

AMERICAN BISHOPS RECALCITRANT.

Office of FISK & HATCH,

AUCTION

National works of internal improvement whose in-

a

Raul·.
MR. BCBLINGAME'S LAST OFFICIAL ACT.
St. Petersburg, March 3. —A short time
before the death of Mr. Burlingame the Chinese ambassadors had
tbeir first interview
with the Czar, to whom they were presented
Prime
Minister
Gottschakoft'.
Mr. Burlinby
game, in introducing his fellow ambassadors,
addressed the Emperor as follows:
Sire: In the name of myself and my colleagues, I have the honor to present the letter
of the Emperor of China accrediting us to you
and expressing his wishes for the happiuess
and health of Your Majesty and of the Imperial family, and lor the prosperity of your subjects. Pprmit me to recall to mind the services
of your able representative at Pekin, General
Vlangad, whose policy of equity and conciliation contributed to inspire China with a wish
to enter into the family of nations, and leads
her through us now to declare her desire that
the friendly relations between Russia and China which have existed for three centuries,
may
be perpetuated.
To this the Emperor replied : It is agreeable
to see you here, for you represent fresh proofs
of the pacific relations which unite Bussia and
China, and which the negotiations you are
about to enter upon will draw closer. It is
particularly agreeable to see the interests of
China entrusted to a citizen ot a State especially sympathetic with Bnssia.
The'cmbassy was received with all the honors accorded to diplomats of the highest rank.

KSTRRTAiyiB EWTB.

for

foreign Market·.
London, March 3.—11 A. M.—Consols 92}

Carbacas, Feb. 19.—Gen. Salazer, with 1200
insurgents, attacked the town of Valencia and

was

m

MISCEtliASEOUS.

road Company and the Western Pacihc RailChicago, March 3.—Flour unchanged. Wheat road
Company, and the popularity and cr I
No. 1 quiet at 87}c; No. 2 at 78} @ 78fc. Com firm
and scarce; No. 2 at 70 S 71c.
Bye firmer; No. 2 at which these Loacs have maintained in the markets,
67 @ 67 Jc. High Wines firm and Uiacllveat 95@ 96c.
Provisions—Mess Pork In lair demand 26 00 @ 26 12}. both in this
country and Euiope,have shown tha
Lard steady at 14c. Hulk Meats quiet at 9}c tor dry
sailed shouldeis; 12* ffl 12Jc tor long sides; 13# @
the First Mortgage Bonds of
tor
and
wisely-located and lion
13}c
short lib middles loose. Hams quiet
eteady; green at 13c. Dressed hogsquletand firm at
orably«managed
Railroads
are
10 25 @ 10 50 live
compromptly recognized
;
hogs active at 8 SO @ 9 00 lor
mon to
choice, and 9 10 @ 9 30 for extra. Cattle at and readily taken as the most
5 iO @ 7 56 tor lair cows to extra steers.
suitable, sale and adCincinnati, March 3.—Whiskey steady at 94 @ vantageous form of investment, yielding a more lib95c.
Provisions—Me?s Pork dull at 27 50. Bulk
Meats dull at 10c tor shoulders; 14 @ 14Jc lor sides. eral income than can hereafter be
denved from
Bacoa dull at 151 @ 16Jc tor sides. Lard dun and
nominally at 14 M 15c. Sugar cured hams at 17 @ Government Bonds, and availab?e to take theii
18c.
N«w Orleans,March 3 —Coiton irregular; Mid- place.
dling at 22^ @ 223c.
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation ol
Mobile, March 3. —Cotton irregular; middling
uplands at 21J @ 21 jc.
superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great
Savannah, March 3.—Cotton in moderate demand and prices declined ; Middling uplands 21 Jc.
public want, and rendering a valuable servicc

—

SENATE.

Eissed

5 800 bbls. ; State and Western 5 @ 10e lower; State
at 4 70 @ 5 80; Round Honp Ohio at 510 @5 25;
Western at 4 70 ® β 20 ; Southern without change at
5 75 @ 975.
Wbeat dull and lower; pales 39,UO
bus-h.; No. 2Sprint! at 1 15; Nos 2 aud 3 Mixed at
108; White Western at 1 06 (s 106}; Winter Ked
Western at 1 29 @ 1 ,"0 ; White at 1 43.
Corn scarce
and 2 @ Be hither ; sales 34,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western at 94 @ 99c ; old do at 102 Oats dull ; Stat·
at 62 @ 63}c.
Pork Uriner; new mess at 26 25;
prime do at 2J 75 @ 2100. Lard heavy; sales 370
tierces ; sieam at 14® 14|c; kettle at 15J® 16c. Butter Urnier ; Ohio at 16 @ aie ; State at 26 @ 45c. Whiskey heavy : Western tree at 100 @ 101. Bice—Caroli■a at 6,@ 7c.
Sugar dull ; Muscovado at 9} @ 10}c ;
fair to good reining new at 94 (g
9je. Naval StoresSpirits Turpentine at 44 @ 45c ; Kesin at 2 10 @ 8 00.
Petroleum eteady ; crude at 15Jc ; refined at 28}c.—
Freights to Liverpool more active; coiton per steam
id; per sail 5-32 @3-161; Grain per steam 21@3d
lor wheat.

money and account.

Aiol'hta, March 3.—The Kailroad Consolidation Bill came up. The first section was
ameuded by making the bill apply to the Maine
Central and Portland & Kennebec Railroads.
This amendment was ameuded, so as to include
all roads that run continuously or naturally
connect without break, and strikes out all of
th<* 7th section relating to the rate of lares.
Thd following new sections were added
That
roads consolidating shall not discriminate
against the business of a connecting road not
consolidating, but shall provide fair and equitable rates for the prompt transportation of sucb
freights, &c. Another provides that any road
leased by any of the consolidated roads may
insist on the renewal of the lease upon expiration. Another provides that any road not belonging to tbe consolidation may become a
party thereof on terms agreed*upon, or failing
to agree upon terms, they shall be settled by a
commission appointed by the Justice oi the
Supreme Court. A fourth reserves to the
State the rigbt to amend, alter and take away
tbe privileges and powers that tbe corporations
These amendments
may acquire by this bill.
were adopted, and Wednesday next
assigned
tor its further consideration.
A test vote
showed sixteen of the Senate, a majority, in its
favor.
On motion of Mr. French, a committee composed of Messrs. French, Lindsey, and Cushing was appointed, to he joined by tbe House,
to consider and report on the expediency of a
due observance by tbe Legislature of the 50th
anniversary of tbe sovereignty of the State,
which will occur on the 15th of March.
Tbe bill concerning tbe rate of interest was
to be
engrossed by yeas 18, nays 6. The
liquor Law Bill was passed to be engrossed,
slightly amended, and printed.

tee

were

that ticket next Monday

|

meeting of the
aud ship-owners on the Penobscot waters hold herd to-da.v was attended
by
prominent men from Bangor and Rockland.
Hon. H. U.Johnson was temporary
chairman,
and Daniel Lane, jun., secretary. Hon. Jame?
P. White of Belfast, presided over the
permanent organization, assisted by
vice-presidents trom other cities and towns. A committee consisting of Hon. N. G. Hichborn,
Capt. Het;ry McGilvery and Dr. John G.
Brooks reported a preamble and resolutions
declaring that the present depressed condition
of American commerce, involving immeasurable loss to the industry of Maine, demands
redress ; endorsing the report of the committee
appointed to investigate the subject by the last
Congress, and the bills accompanying the
same ; declaring th it no maritime nation has
ever continued wealthy or powerful which has
neglected its navigation interests; that the
United g tales exceed all the other countries
for commeicial resources, and only lacks
friendly legislation ; that exposed as we are to
water approaches on every side, we are not for
a
moment safe without ship-yards, skilled
mechanics, and an educated mercantile marine
with which to man a navy in time of war ; that
Maine, as the leading shipbuilding State, and
hence the greatest sufferer by the commercial
disasters of the rebellion, is still loyal to the
Union and the flag, and only asks as friendly
legislation as that enjoyed by the citizens of
other commercial nations to restore her own
waste places ana to assist me nation in regaining a ruined commerce, securing thereby in
peace the great source of wealth and civilization, and in war a reliance for national defence;
that the Hon. John Lynch and other member!
of the Congressional Committee bare the sincere thanks of the meeting for their able
report;
and that we earnestly a-It Congress to grant
the relief so long sought, and so clearly commanded.
The Hon. N. G. Hichborn and others addressed the meeting in behalf of the resolutions, which were unanimously passed.

Rlory.

Brief letlla|«.
▲ lady in New York has presented St. Luke'·
Cathedral with tiles lor the chancel floor.-·
Thiy have arrived and are being put down.
The public w>U be glad to hear that Mr. Thedore Thomas has engaged City Hall tor the
evenings of April 14tb and 1Mb.
Resolutions of respect to the meinoiy of the

with

Belfast,
ship-builders

him. Now is just the time to obtain these
beautiful flowers in all tbeir freshne's and

ing night and the night of the 22d of Februa-

Troisdat.—State vs. Henry Brown.
and battery. Fined lit awl costs.

store

vi

nor "pale primroses," for that matter. Those
who want flowers at this season must not look
for the free offerings of Dame Nature who, at
this season and in this country, is as surely as
the wife of Tom O'Shanter. But there are
who know how to make reluctant nature work
"upon compulsion" and yield her choicest flo-

κ KtaosaoBT fbksidi*·.

smouiuereu ana ruled toe

*

«lets dim.
But sweeter than the lids ui Juno'd eye?,
Or Cytberea's breath.

MiaUifal Cean.
ο do

PROTECTION FOB SHIP BUILDERS.
Mar. 3.—The mass

Winter—Though the te are apoch-

do

CIVIL

to

ALASKA SEAL FISHERIES.

from the firm ot J. A.

F. D. Fobes, a
Miller & Co., of Boston, was quite severely
injured this afternoon by falling down the stairs
in the Lincoln Mill.
[Γο Associated Press.]
Belfast, Mar. 3.—Commander Williams, of
the ill-fated Oneida, is a native of Castine, and
leaves a large circle of relatives and friends
there and in this city to mourn his loss.

4.

will contend that there is a reliable supply at
the present time. Daffodils do not take the
winds of our out door March with beauty,"

Davis & Drummond.

this afternoon in Auburn Seth P. Miller
nominated ior Mayor, and Eichard Dresser
Judge of Police Court.
runner

ryphal stories concerning Mayflowers already I
in bloom, stories originating, as we believe,
with the romancer ot the Tramcript, no one

Hailed Niale· District Caari.
JIDOE F OX FBEilDIXQ.
■ ABCH Τ»·Μ
§Tbcudat.— McQowan ra. Schr. Silver Mood.
a

3.

In Wards 5 and (i committees were chosen to
nominate tickets.
ward 7.
Alderman—James M. Kimball.
Councilmen—Henry Fling, EJniULd Phinney. Rufus Tibbetts.
Warden—Ira Witbaiu.
Clerk—Miles T. Libby.
Constables—Charles G. Fhilbtook, Thomas
Parker.

ONE ALDERMAN.
THREE COUHCILMES,

Home

aa

igainst the Pigeou Indians ihe "

accident.

Alderman—3. H. Tewksbury.
Councilmen—E. H.Daveis, Leander Stevens, Orin S. Fogg.
Warden—H. W. Gage.
Clerk—John D. Williams.
Constable·—Charles H. Hall, S. D. Hall.

heM March 7th. coiiililing of

MAYORALTY.

was

Alderman—William G. Davis.
Councilmen—Amos E. Howell, Johu B.
Wilson, John W. Russell.
Warden—Charles H. Howe.
Clerk-C. Frank ltounds.
Constables—George R. Kimball, Richard
Collin·.

supported for
election to he

AUBURN

[Special Western UnioD.]
Lewiston, .March 3.—At the Republican
caucus

Constables—Lifayette Wyrnun, James Slier- I

Friday Ercaiei, March 4Ik, at 7 1-2 o'clock,

bring about
R. R. Small.
O. F. Talbot.

THE

idan.

The Republican Toler· ot thii city are hereby reto meet in their respective Ward ltoomf,

t>

MAI S E.

McCarthy.

WARD

War for information

<

expedition

THE WRECK OF THE ONEIDA.

Warden—John Stinchcomb.
Clerk—John B. Littlefield.

qoeatad

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PBESS.

Councilmen—Abel Cba«e, W. H. Simonton, I

Republican Ward Caucuses.

Libel

Secretary
1IY

ward 2.
Alderman—T. B. Telford.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concert....Forest City Band.
Beadingf, Ac—Congre» Hail.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Comtnleiloner·' Notice.
Batter.... Amn« !.. MiHett.
Melange'
Smitb, Donneil Λ C\
Bctar. tor Camden and Bellasf.
Plantation Bitter·.
The New Article tor Food.
To Exhibitor· at the Ν. E. Fair.

To Bake choice ot candidate· to be
Ward om er·. In eich ward, at the

LATEST NEWS

Topeka & Sauta Fe railroad the franchise and
right of way. Referred.
Havim π r,r>ted a resolution calling od the

ày

^-n.U^^^Ire

^Poa"SSidtu
W6W·»

""

nation" w"h."e* tte

.be above reward.

J-EWIS B. GOODWIN.
Bar Mill·, M·.

rr

■■•••■ΒΜΚν

KEDICVl.

Poetry.
[From the

Traveller.]

Boston

»R. KEVSL'B.

Child.
«ο Her Bliud
EATOX.
MABOABET LOl'D
ol β gUt,
Whin first I knew thou wert deprived
aud night ;
How ,11,11 ween and kiss thee, day
where nature
walk-,
smiled,
l'en m ν wonted
with my hapless cliild.
To dwell lu darkness
110 nioie induced to
pride,
Mr household cares
And e'en uiy pleasant harp was laid asi'le,
To try each labor",I art ; hut tried in vain,
and
I enthralled to pain·
Thou still wert blind,
'i was In 'hat hour ot grief and earnest pravtr'
1 look'd to Heaven, that some kind aoeel there
Might Uavo his c arioh ban and earthwaid utrnv
y'
ToVe thee lUht to see the],beaming
day !
But He whose wisrtow waits not
mau's behc«t
β,οη.but tby mi»'l iuipress d,
supplied the p'aco
ίΐ.ίι,
Ï benevolence
Ot
the lost beauty
ot a
smiling tace!
On. we have seen thee ruu
with gay dôli°br
Mother

A

A

UATE OF TUE JEFFERSON JUDICAL,

?ίΐ*

Ann

?0We">

COLLEGE,

throng,

Yet shed her tears in silence at thy
Tho.-e uays are past; yet ott I btar tlice siug.
Ot that bright land ot ever-durfngf-pring,
Where the g fad cherub dares not lift his eyes,
Hut spreads His thadowy wings aud onicara jliesl
A He *vea he ree β; a U care a on earth be tnuie,
A spark win rracb ttiee iroin the lount divine!
Ob! wbf-re tbo§* chalcedony walls arc laid,
And faroiUM aud emerald display'd.
There may thine eyes celestial wonders see,
When earih and all its scenes a:e ceased to be!

invest i»

fato or

WANTED.

Aug. Il,

YOUNG MAN of goo I address, who has some
know edge of repaying watches, Clocks and
Jewelry, and can engrave, to go to S Ima, Alabama,
the ngbt man a very liberal salary will be
paid.
E. M. Η Ο B1>S,
Inquire ot
mratf
Biddeford, Me.

A

Wanted!

Horses weighing
rpWO
tçom eleven to thirteen
JL hundred lb?.,
used to work in the
city, and not
afraid ot noise or
care, all sound and last walkers.
Enquire at this Office.
mrSdlw*

Owner Wanted!

L'OR one Cask et OIL remaining at Store House
A ot Portland Sttamer Packet
Co Atlantic Whart,
marked I. Bird. Jfor
particulars, tf'c, Inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS
mr2tt
Portland Steam Packet Co.
Wanted·
YOUNG MAN for entry clerk, one who has had
a little experience
prêt erred. Apply at this
office.
febrfiti

A

warned·
Milliner to take cliartrc ot the Trimmin»
A Good
dtpartment in H:st-clas3 Millinery establisha

ment.

A permanent situation and good wages
paid,
▲dorera P. O. Iiox 1C94 Poitland, Me.
fe28tl

Wanted.

oi

whatever

Philadelphia,

Penn

June 25,1SC7.

H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.
Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for
upwards of
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney affections, dur'ng which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing tut
little relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively advertised 1 consulted my Jamily physician in
regard to
using your Extract Buciu.
I did this because I had used all kinds
of advertised remedies and Lad found them
worthless, and
some quite injurious: in
fact, I despaired of ever

getting wel',

determined to use no remidics
hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It was
mis mat prompted me to use
your remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed oi
cubed?,

juniper berries,

and

buchu,

occurerf to

it

and

me

pliysician as an excellent combination;
and,
with his advice, alter an examination oi the
article,
and consulting again with the
druggist, I concluded
to try it. I commenced to use it
about eight months
ago, at which time I was conlined to
my room.
From the first bottle 1 was astonished
and gratified at the bénéficiai eflect, and attcr
using ic three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt
much like writing to you a lull statement of my ca^e at tho

GOOD second-band Express Wagon, Fuitable
for a Grocery and Provision Dealer.
Also, meat
block and benches.
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real EstateAgent.
ieb28-lw*
Calioon Block, next east City Hail.

but

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, well iecommended.
to
do
A to general bouework in a good family.
Apply W. H. jhRRTS, R*al EstateAgent.
fe24dlw#
Gaboon Block, next ea«t of Ciiy Hall.

porary, ard thereiore concluded to deier, and see
it it would effect a perfect
cure, knowing that it
would be oi greater value to you and more satisJaetory to mo.
1 AM NOW ABLE TO BEPOBT THAT A CCBE 18 EF-

A

thought

my

improvement might only

FECTED AFTER

Book-Keeper Wanted.

USING THE

WANTED.
A

Hon, Wm. Bigler,

AYERS.

For Rent

Brown Street. Apply at the house beHOUSE
ween the hours ot 9 and 10
1 and 2
in.,
34

or

Ieb25tf

Hotel To Let.
Halifax N. S.

Γο let, the International Hotel
with
AT together
addition ot about seventy
in all about

or
one hundred and ten roims
with all the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied ana unfurnished and
presents a rare
chance to a person who understanas the hotel hnei.
uess, ana nas a moderate capital. Ay plication to be
made to
B. O'NEIL, Mali lax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 107-and 139 Milk street, BosMaps.
ton,
teb24<32m

!

brick block on
Post Office. 10GxG6

the

Philadelphia.
Solicitor, Philadeljdiia.

Hon. E.Banks,

Washington,

elas» Store and C fficcson Exchange Slreet
between Middle and Ei
FIRST
Streets. App'y to
W.
re

H, ANDKksON,
At Office Jit Natban Webb, Esq, No, S'J Excb inge
"
dei30dtf

To Let.
LET at Woodford'» corner,
good two story
TO house
and stable and
acres of laud.
a

nine

small rent.

C. h. ALLEN.

LEI.

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
anil sott water and good Garden Lot. Size, 03 teet
lror.tx320 Icet deep. Pioptity located on line ol
West brook Hcree < ars, rear tt minus, M or'ill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
H. W. McKlNNEY,
decl8ti
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

pîjj

_jyLlarpeand

ELGIN

Wharlage or Custom House
Arp'y to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
Coinmeicial St.

JLET.

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted np in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
on

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soil water. Kow
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

MANUFACTURED Β Γ

National Watch Company.

The

STBEET

CASCO

WOILD

KECE*8ABir.
Rahway, Ν. J., Deo. 2,18C9.
II. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.
De Ait Sib : I take great pleasure in
sending you a
certificate, in addition to tic many you Lave received from suffering humanity.
1 can
find

scarcely
language sufficiently strong to exprefs my

We, the undersigned, are well accquainted with
H. M. Freeman, of Rahway, and know that he has
been a long time suffering, in the worst
possible
form, for the past lour years, and chat ho has been
entirely cured by the use of "Helmbold's Bucbu."J
J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, Prts went of Councl.
WilJiam Richards, Clerk of Council.
Peter a Banta, Counci man.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
J. S. S. Melick. Councilman.
Lewis Hoff, Councilman.
J. B. Siryker, Merchant.

\

)
This will certify that I am personally
accquainted
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant οi the facts
as set forth in the above
statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.
JOHN F.

Mayor

of

The Spring term

Λ

Monday, February

S8th.

For particulars spp'y at 28 High street.
febl8erd2w
IHZ« C. PtRCHV.

Younsr Ladies' Seminary.
ΠΠΗΕ Spring Session of the Misses S ν monde'
X School lur Youcg Ladies, will open Monday,
Feb 21.
For particulars address tbe Principals, No 43 Dantorth tt.
Icl2d2w

Family School

For

Boys

I

No. 2 Spruce Street,
PORTLAND.
BBV. OAMIEI, F.HMITH, A.H.,Rrcler.
Tbe fécond term will begin on Monday. January
3d.1«T0.
Tbe departments of Modern Language»ind Drawing ·ιβ onrier tbe charge of ibe l<ev. N. W. TAYLOR UOOT, A. M.
Tiem»: For Day Scholars, $1.30 per weelj. For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra chardc26tt
ges except for books lurnhhed.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. 8. Naeon, will reccive pupils at her room β
816 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hail.
References, Kev. W. T. Pliaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
s. II. Stevens Mr. Juhn M. Adams.
dclgtt
;

Day

and

School.

Evening

and afler Monday, Nov. 2©ih. at DOTV'S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street.
Lessons in
exclusively from 1 till 4 Ρ
for Mas ers and Alices,old and young.
Regular Sessions irom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
g. W. NOYL·!*, Principal
For terms, call as above.
dec3tfeod

OPEN

on

Penmanship

lifl.flE

A.VO SCHOOL

others and also

constructed

NOTICE
C

astf

KV

!

Ice
Τ th· Ton

t®r

Cargo
Calient opportunity
Β
Steamboat· to take in

Mu-N 1>s»

T. B. H. STEXHOUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and
Take on otner.

DRUGGISTS

ΑΧΌ

one

ot

yonr'MJ.

at 31-2

Unlun Wharf
ex.
Fisbli g Vi sse!» ana
supply irolu the whan, or to
bay* tbe »auie delivered.
VBXE.HAIV OVER.
Aug U-dtf
or

lor

Coal and Wood !
of

tot

tie

<Sc

cargo

Pricc $1.25jpcr Bollle^or S x Bottles for $6.-50.
Dcliverod to any addres. Dcsciibe symptoms
communications. Address,

&c.

scotia Wood, delivered lu any
part ot tbe eily, both cneap tor ctuU.
WM. rt. WALKER,
octlldW
No. 212 Commercial Street.

in

fall

H. T. HELITIBOiD

Drug& Chemical Warehouse,5»A

It. Whoe'er, suitable
Coal, brig Hat
CARUO
tumice·, raogr·,cooking purpose·.
Alio
Hova

W.

liaymond"

β^Λ~^οηβ

Broadway, Ν. T.

are Genuine
unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, with
lac-simile of my chemical
Warehouse, nrnl signed
u T. IIELMBOLD.

BJan 2l.eod&eowiyr.

Watches it lias rot

tailed to keep i-hc ti.ne wirli so much accuracy as to
leave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,
iu time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish,
your Wa-cLes challenge' my admiration, aud arouse
iny pride a? an American, and I am confient that in
ailiespects they will compete ^uccessiully in the
uiarktt< of the world, with similar manufacturers ot
older nations. They need only to be known to be
appreciated.
Yours, most respect fully,
C. G.

HAMMOND,

Gen'l

Sup't.

Hudson River Rait. Road, 1
Gen'l Sup't, JSew York, Jaw. 17,1R7G
f
T. M. Avery, Ksq., President National Watch Co.
Dear air:—llie Watch made by your Company
wlieh I have carried the past two months, has kept
Office

of the

excellent time. I bave carried it
gin*?, and have b^en on the road
daily. During this tim°. it hss run

frequently

our

on

en-

with it almost

uniicrmly with
Truly yours.
J M.'IOUCKY, Gen'l Snpt.

fctamlaid clock.

Dissolution of

iS25 im

Copartnership.

firm ot Davi=, Williams & York is this day
citi-olvert by mutual consent. Either lartcer is
authorized to s 2a in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,
L. WILLIAMS,
R. R. YORK.

THE

WII Λ Τ

Όν. J.

Walker's

are

LO KILLAMD'S 'EUREKA'
an

Virginia.

ted

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bag?, in which
rs lor Meerschaum
Pipes are daily packed.

LORILL dRD 'S YA CUT CLUB'

i liia l-rauu of Fine
superior any» here.
—It is, mthcut

Cut Chewing Tobr cco bas

douot, tie best cbcwing

the country.

tobacco in

ΛΓ. II.

—Circulars maied on application.
P· LORILLABD & 4'*·; New Voik.
dc!4-l-wt

Partnership
ΤΠΕname
cf

hcretolore existing under the
PUICINTOX <k CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual cousent.
NeweU

Taibox is authorized to collect all demands due and
pay » lie liabilities o* the late firm, who will promptly
continue the b siness as heretciore, and will be
tiappy
to meet the loraer patrons ot the firm.

PUKINTON.

A. H.

Ν. TAEBOX.
Portland, Feb. 17,1S70.
ieb2l-law3w*

IV

WE

Ο

ο Ε Σ

Τ_Ι

have this day admitted Samuel H. Braefcett,
a partner in the firm ot Slieri.ian «St
Griffiths,

η„,ι«,ηι..Λη..»ιι«^->

τ»—·—

J

"""

all its branches, uuuer the iirm name of
Slierfdan. Griffiths & Brackets, also have purchased
tho Mock ami *tand ot Jos. We*cott & Son, No. 164
Couiinorcial «-treel, tor the purçiose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime,
Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c„ We would solicit the lormer patronage
and that ot the public in general.
J A M ES C. S HER ΓΠΑΝ,
JOHN GRIFFITHS.
SA VtURL H. BRACKETT.
December
Portland,
1st, 18C0.
business in

Hiving disposed of
Grlâihs & Bracketr,

Stork to Messrs. Sheridan,
we would recommend them to
our turner put ions.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are rcque.-ted to call at once and sett'e.
our

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm heretofore existing under the name of
fJ\HE
JOHN

E. DOW & SON,

is

hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The busines·» hereafter will be conducted
by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, who is nuiy authorized tj collect all demands nud tetcle all claims
against, the late firm.
(Signed)

JOHN E.

Portland, Feb 1st, 1870.

STERLING DOW.
fel6d3w

DOW,

on

everywhere.

euied of Deatnessand Catarrh
l>y
remidy. and will fend the receipt free.
dc22tbw WKS. M. C. LtGUETT,
1

was

a

lloboten,

The
no

poison. Anyone can

colored hair or
brewn. It contains
it.
One sent by mail

u>e

$1. Address
dclôt3m 1TIAÛIC COT1B CO., Springfle'd, Mass.

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit*
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING Machine CO., Bath, Me. jan22-4w
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of several
medical preparations wliicli have become very popular, und have been liberally used. Among liis inventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the Lungs" and
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a better Lung remedy has been offered to the public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill reierring to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make llie following statement
irom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the benefits οt Allen's Lung Salaam in curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY
CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its effects on the
young and on the
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. For
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaiuts,
I believe it to be a certain
cure, and if every family
would keep it by them, ready to administer
upon
the first appearance ot disease about the
Lungs,
there would be very tew cases of latal
consumption.
It causes the phlegm and matter to
raise, without irritating those delicate organs (the Lungs), and without producing constipation ot the Bowels.
It also
gives strength to the system, stops the night-sweats,
and changes all the mort id secretions to a
healthy

them, as

betier finished,

m» re

comet and

durable,

than any in market ot similar price, and thnt they
have great confidence in recommending them to the
pub i<· on account of their genera' merit.
Wbeeler.Pars ns&Co.,K.¥. C.Heliebush,Cincinnati.
Warren,Soadonc&Co., "" K.Jaccard&Co ,St.Louis
Middletou CSc Bro.
N.E Crittenden \ Co,Cl'd
il
T. B. Byner,
M. Burt. Cleveland.
"
Henry Uninel,
Morce,Reddin&Hamlt'n
"
Geo. W. Pra t & Co.,
Chicago.
Hrnse.Den ver.Col
Scott,Barrett&Co.,Pitisburg.J.H
*·
·?. R. Reed & Co.,
M.M.Baldwin&Co ,San
Dahme & Co., ( inrinnati.
Francisco. Cal.
Jenkins & Hatch,i£
Koch & Dry fus, Ν. Ο.
"
C. Oskamp,
And over 400 others.
Various grades and prices macie to suit different
No movements retailed
by the Company.
E3^*Call on your Jeweler and aslc to see the .Elgin
Watch s
Business Office and SaTesro-m Κ a» un al Watch

Company,

NOTICE.
partnership hitherto existing
TILEStarbird
and William B. Snell,

of KAMSAY & WHEEL Ellis
thisdiy
Ίηΐκ
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel
firm

Business, Known as the "Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bv P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30.18G9.
auSltf

B? lotir <Ê£ CîrailB·
The undersigned would inform the public tliathe
bus taken

Foot

Ftorc,

general assortment ot

Gloves ami Small "Wares,

Allot which win be sold at the lowest ca;li prices.
157 Middle Nireet, Porllnnd. Me.
SOI Λ 1 Mi7 lVasbiugfon St, ïîos:o:·, JIass.
Feb 26-ilïw

C ίί Ο A S D A L i^'S

SuperPhosphate
CONANT & 3Lè^\rS"ï>,

WHOLESALE
R

Ο

A

S

GEO0EES

D

Street,

I'OBTI.AKD.

ÏM.C Basses

cod&w3ro

Ware-Souse

Lei I

to

ΓίΛΗ Ε subscribers have retnoyei tbeir place of
A busioess tu ibe store
formerly occupied by Ε, E,
l pliau St tion,Commercial
strert, Lead ol liichardsons Whan, where
may be found a complete assortment ot the beht brands or
Flour at prices
Family
which cannot tail to attract customers.
I U IJiT, tfce Warehouse and Elevator
on Central
Wliart, occupied by tbem as η grain store.
ieû-ie.'dll
t'PIIAIVI & ADAMS.
To Mar/ha Jane Davti,.formirly of Portland, Maine,
iiouJ residing out of this Stute.
m "*11Ε mortgage of the stock of merchandise
given
JL ίο us by yuu, dated November I3tb,l6i8, an I
rfcrded In iheCitv Ketiistiy ot said l'orilaud, Bonii
14 Pa eSfc7, and the note secureii thereby, are still
unpaid : and you are hereby notified or cur intention
to loieelose said mortgage tor ti e reason that the
condition thereof bas
& co.
let :41aw3»r
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.

(m^«j^son

_

FOB

SALE Ï
Goods

person wishing to engage 'n the Dry
bubiness
ANY
puribuse
so>ck
goods, witb
stand and
well
can

goo<l
great bargain by

a
a

fe5d2w·

a

0»

established business at
iorcssmg
P.

nnd

Sugar.

4δΟ H lids, and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Xibds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

JVILLIAHI CHASE,
dcltl

Y/idgery's Wharf.

ElKJMOVAL.
M re ts

C

XJS H3i AN,

Bas removed l>er MTI LINERY STOCK from
IK ering .Block to

Ko.

13

Free

a

a

yery

BUSINESS,

O. Box 1020, Poitland, Me.

"Witlioii/fc

PROPOSALS

on

AGBEAT

world renowned Patent Everlasting White
Wire Clothes Lines.
Cheapest and best
clothes lines in the world; only 3 et s. per foot,
and will last a huudrcd years.—Address tlie
\Hudson River Wire Co„ #5 William St. Ν. Y.
Dearborn St., Chicago, lil.
JeblHw

lu

^

^

^

Ij

Ej

lj

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare

moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex
earn from 50c. to $5 per even-

easily

ing, and

a proportional
sum
by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and te^t the business,
we make this unpara:ledotier:
To euch as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble
ot wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy of
J. η»

<

VV|<C<.

«

UllC

VUIH|/»I1WII

UMVV.I1/

l»l

UIO

trtiK~

cstandi best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Header, it 3 ou want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
w3mjal8
no5ii>w

Tenth Thousand

now

etc

Ready.)

to

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3Srii«ol Sr., Boston, Mass.,
teb3t4w
Or 5'9 San oui St.,
Phda., Penna.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

England Family Mcdicine

Hœbb's Nebvise,
IXVIGOBATOB.

TlBÏOABD STOtfACEIO

Aud Expressly adapted to the relief and perrnaneut
cure

of

a

Coughs,
Colds,
Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,
Constipation,
Diarrhoea,

all tonus ot

Trks

Neuralgia,
Headache,
Convulsions,

Genuine

Female "Weaknesses

Faintiug Fits,
Palpitation,

Γ RICE

ONLY

Sense

18

DOLLATiS.

Five Yeare

We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew
stronger, more beautilul, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the

a

"ELASTIC) LOOK STITCH."
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cîoth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay
Agents trom $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or

commiHi-ion from which twice that amount can be
made. Address,
MËCOIUB At CO..
Pittsburg, Ρα.; Boston, Blase., or St. Loais
lVIo.
CAUTION.—Beware oi all agents selling Machines
under the same name as ours, unless
they cau show
a Certificate ot
Agency signed by us. We shall not
hold ourselves responsible lor voitbless Machines
sold by other parties, and shall prosecute aU
parties
either selling or using Machines uncer this name
to
the lull extent ot the law, unless such Machines
were obtained from us by cur agents.
Do not be
imposed upon by parties who copy our advertisements and circulais and efier worthless Machines at
a less price.
ieb2f4w

Printing.

Paris

Sleep Rights.

COMPLETE SPECIFIC for

A

fTOBK discriptive ot the
MYHTERIE^,
VlHt l'LS, V1C1>, «Pl.KKDMkN

anaûIlftnKM ot the CITY OF t-ABIf.

It tells how Paris has become the Gnjesr ar.d most
Bcautitul Ci»y in the world; How its Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a ieariul cost of .Misery
and Suffering; how visitors aie swindled by Processional Adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm-inarm in the beautiful
city; how the most learlul
crimes are committed and concealed; how
money is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over 1?0
fiue engravings of noted place-, lile and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books sent tree.
Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Bcston,Mass.l
J'eb2t4w

THE AMEEIOAN

Knitting

The neivine is also one oi the best remedies ever
employed m the cure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments LnoWn as FEMALE COM PLAINTS.
Sec pamphlet.

Children's Diseases.
F or "WHOOPING COUGH Hold's Neivine is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remlmber this and save your little ones the
agony oi
a most distressing co plaint.
It aleo works admiin
rably
MEASLES, inging out the rash well, and
leaving the bowels ttee and hcaithtul, See recommendations In pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING
nothing
can iurniEh nioic instant or gratetul rcliet.
Remember, it contains το opium in any lorm.

younervous

health, and are always followed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
is the Strength ot Health and comes to
stay. Beware ot whiskey preparations that have
laid the

loundations of so many habits of intemperance.—
"Whether under the name ot Bitters or
otherwise, let
the villainous compounds aline. Better die of honest disease than be burnt up by the fires of alcohol.
For the ingredients that comiioso Dodd's Nervine
For sile by
nee Pamphlek en each bottle.
Druggist»
and Couutry Stores. Price One Dollar.
felGdlwt

[ : AED aBd SOFT WOOD, (or sale at No. 43 Lin

Αλ coin
jar.2'J

strtet.

A'S", drj edgings.

TO. J1USE.

FAMILY

Machine Ï

1^ presented to the public as the woct Simple, Furable, and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machine
ever invented.

knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines

injurious to the

Sunlight
Gaslight

^

and

sleeplessness. Itsoctiies the throbbing muscle like
magic, r.nd tranquilizes the mind. And everybody

arc

▲1 whs bays committed an excess ct any
Ind
tether it be the solitary vice cf youth, or the tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? y eve,
6EEK SOU Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tie Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure CoitioCi
are the Barometer to the whole system.
l)o not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl·
low; do not wait for Unsightly Uloere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

iilIIAàfc«d*'À*e£ ilies.
ïiiere are many men oi the age of thirty ho art
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom the bladj
der, otten accompanied by a slight smax ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lota η be
found, and sometimes small particles of seinen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnilkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die cf lài3
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND 8TAOE Oi' 8EVINAI< WBAKN2S*.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cages, Lha »
lull and hraifhv raatnratir.Ti nf
niSnam
Peieons who cannât personally consult, tue lu„
omi do eo by writing, 1b a plais
irancer, β Uescr.Dtioa or their diseases, and the apyropiis'e ror;
6/
will lie forwarded immej ately.

Jill correspondence eîAîtly ooCUentltl ml *"I
t latnrned, if ituired.
AddrtH :
Dii. J. B, HUGHES,
Ko. 14Preble Streéi,
licit ieor to the ruth Houe®,
Pert!and, îîe.
.Tgf~ Send a Stamp fbr Cireolzr.

Inilrmnry,

I>H. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wfto
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged fat tfceii
especial accommodation.
Dr. 11.*β £lectic Renovating Medicines are unrirslled in e'Scacy and superior virtue in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is epeciflj an 1
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cauea of obstructions after ail other remedies have been tried in
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tbe health, and maj be ttisn
with perfect safety at all times.
« Bent to an
part of the country, with toll direction!
by addressirg
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jtnl ,18o5d<Scw.

University,

Price, Only $25,00.

Agents for the.Ntate ofMninr.

IIEXDERSOX <& STAPLES,

λ

Strert, Portland, Elaine.

vcj kuccho jot tuo iwiiL'ui oi me

:

For some fifteen day?, my family has been using
the University Medicines with tbe most
gratifying
results. My wile is fast recovering trom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
''ot the odious smell, and I have no doubt in a short
time will be entereiv free of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 0 Alder Stroet.

Portland, January 21,1*70.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have β pent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago,
I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it lias been more benefit f ο me tha
all other treatment 1 ever received. My place of bu
siness is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleaded to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURN ΕK.

Portlaud,

24,

1870.

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick,
pro
ceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried tlie captain; most of the crew unfit for duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer of Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years I have been frouhled with tne
type of Scrofula ; tour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered withScroiula Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Medicine. My sores
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has b, en before for seven vears.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb 3-d&w tf

worst

FARMERS
Can sell llieir wool at only forty to titty cents per
but by geiting the wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into jocks, two or
dollars
per pound may be realized. Ou receipt
three
of $25 we will lorward a machine as ordered.
to
wish
We
procure active AGENTS in every section of the Untied States and Canada*, to trhem the
liberal
inducements
will be cjjtrtd. Address,
most
Amrricau Knitting Machine Company,
teblG-d4wf
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

pound;

culiar

to women, it biings
prompt relief and certain
Ίhe best physicians recommend and prescribe
and
no person who once uses this, will.voluntarit;
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Seut by mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
0 cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100
18
"
"
"
12
2 25
30
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί UKNbli & CO., I'roprieior*.
I£0 Trrmont Street, Boston? Ivla··
euro.

-----

··

Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

CLOTHING
and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWS, formerly »t 1 Kerier»!,
Cleansed

INFORMATION

Teachers, Students, Retised Clergymen, Energetic
Young Men, and L .dies, can make iroin $75 to $150
per month duiiag the Sprmg and Summer. A copy
Send name and address to Peoples·'» Journal,
tree.
Springfield, Mass.
iebl6-d4wt£3

GOLDEN CITV,

SACU.AME>TO,

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, *e

Portland & Kennobcc R. R.

Winter

Arrauseiufut, Dec. 3, iSV&.
Two Trains Daily between
Portland and Auyutta.

Bagsage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, troin steamboats, railroads, and passengeis
who prêter to send down early.

Leave Portland for
Augusta, alien
Leave Porlland tor
Bath, Augusta, Water ville and
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ Μ. Portland
for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ ΑΙ.
Passenger Train? will bo due at Portland
at 8.30 A M, and 3.15 Ρ M.
daily
Fare as low by tbis routo to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenda't's Mills, Dexter and
as
by the Maine
Cen'ral Road; and tickets Bangor
purchased lu Boatou »or
Maine Central Stations
are good tor a
this line.
passage ou
Passenger»
trom Langor,
ter, &c., will purchase
Newport. DexI only, and att<»r tui»«»·· 'licktts ΐυ Kendall's MiU

^j^fc^train at 7.00 A 51

An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine an i
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or
further information apply at the
ticket otSca on the
wharf, foot of Canal company's
street. North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to tlie Agents «or New
England.
C. L. Β A UT LETT &
CO.,
1G Broad Street,,
Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

49> Exchange St., Portland.

«,

Tbrouuh Tnketaaro

LINE.

FOR HOSTOI^"·
The new and superior tea-going
steamers Λ01ΙΝ BROOKS, airi
MONTREAL, having been ft ted
up at great expense with a large
■ mmm
e«eaert»nuniberoibeautiful State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at7Qvc)'jcfr,
and India Whart, Boston,
every dav at 5 o'clock P.
M, Sunday· excepted.)

L.

International Steamship Co.
Calais and St. John.

Halifax.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

t*E7i

ON

and after

WEKE.

Monday, Jan. 3
steamer l.EW BRUNSWICK,
S. ft

f,\\Capt.
Pike, will
leave
>4^1 Ball road Whart, root οι Si ate St.,
■esaBSeeJ^every
at 5 o'clock P.
Monday
M.,
tor East
and
port

Fov
RATÉ», by
W. r>.

St. John.
St. John and Eastport
every

$3?" Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
tor Sr. Andrews, ami Calais,
ami with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and
Houlton

QUEEN,

uod&wlwia-tnslf

If You

A. R.

nov2S-dislw dtt

l*oin«; West
mmm

—p

TICKETS
points in

NOK71I-WKST, tarnishKoute?, at
OFF1CK,

the OJNLY UMON X1CKKT

Ko. 49 1-2 tKbanffc
Street,

»
Mar 24-<lti

». LITTL£ Λ.
CO., Agtnu.

ORSjID THUaa
OV

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Altération of Trains.
WINTER AliliAlSGiCMENT.
On awl atter
n;nL
Monday, Dec. Gth
Trains will run as lollows:
Mail tiam 1er South Paris and
intermediate station* at 7.1 AM.

&&&*&&

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not
stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
Ma<ion?) for Island
Pond, connecting w.th night wail
train tor Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.C0 1* M.
Accomodate tor South Paris and
Intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 ▲ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebeu and Gorharn at
2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South
Paife, at 6.30 P. M.
ΟΓ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

KO PCS A LS will be received at ihe Contract
Ollice of this Department until 3 o'clock
p. m.,
March 30, 1870, (to be decided
for
by April
carrying the Mail* of the United St lies irom 27,)
1,
July
1870. to June 30, 1873, on the
State of Maine, and by the lollowing route·, in the
kcheduks of departures
ana ai rivals hertin
specified, viz:
No. 182Fiom
Camden, by Centre Linconvllle and
Hall's Corner (n.
o.); to Beliasi, 17J miles and back,
twice a week.
Leave Camden
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a m,
or on arrival of Western
Arrive at Beliast by 12 mail;
m
Leave Cellar t Mon lay and; Thur
day at 12 m ;
Arrive at Camden by 4 ρ m.
183 From Bucksport,by
North
Orland,
Penobscot
Fenobscot and North
to Castine,
21$ miles
ami back, six times a Castme,
wetk.
Leave Bucksport
daily, except Sunday, at 10.30
am;

ij
of

IVΟΊΓ

II

TASSACK

By tDe Wednesday steamcii,nut carryine emigrants
au V»UIU·
·····.··.·.················ ·§130 )
Second Cabin
80J*o,a·
First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
13y Thursday and Sa lui day Steamer»,
First C&bin
$30, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot tliis lino leave9
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger» diMUA

«

"J

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest îates.Qneenstown
Through bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;
ami for Mertitcrancan pons.
For freight and cabin passage
ar.piy at the company'β otlice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE Λ
10
Broad
RYAN,
st., Boston.
nol<J'69eodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

ι

I'

ω,

Leave Castine daily, exoept
Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 12.30
ρ m.
184 From Hancock to Urabtrec
Point, 4} miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock
and

rect.

at 8.HO

a m

Tuesday, Thursday

;

Arrive at Crabtree Point by 0 30
Leave Crabiree Point

Saturday

at

Arrive at

10.30

a in

;

Saturday

a ηι τ

Tuesday, Thursday and

Hancock by 11.30

a m.

185 From Sedgwick to
miles and
Brooklin,
back, tliree times a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,
and
Thursday
Saturday
at 3.b0 ρ m ;
Ai rive at Brooklin
by 6.33 ρ m;
Leave Brooklin Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
at 4.30 a ui ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 5 CO a m.
1Γ6 FrcmRotcrt Paggett's(n.
o.), by Danforth's
Mill? (n. »·.), to South
Weston, 2 miles and back,
once a week.

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
rof Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a
*week, tor Norfolk and Baltimore.
____JSteamshlps
"Gt-arye Appold(.apt. Solomon Hove a.
1

street.

^lÀÎÎSTE.

TARAWA V|

OF

arc

Exchange

TOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Washiîsgtoîî, January 3,1870.

SIIJPS between NEW YORK and
VEKPOOL, calllnir at Cork Harbur.
Weil.liar. 16
Î.11I SAM-4KIA>
lARlFA.Uliur. "<f0' -4
PALMYKA, Til. " 17
"
2 | NEMESIS, Wed.
CALABRIA,Wed.Mar.
S3
"
Tlmrs.
3
"
ALEPPO,
| TRIPOLI. Th.
'·
RUSSIA, Wetl'y ·< il | CHINA. Wed.
30
"
Th.
<·
10 I SI HE LU A, TLurs.
MARATHON,
31
BATFS

CO.,

na
m'SJUif, to all
the WEST. SOU I ii AN1>
ed at the lo«r»i rnf««.
with choice ol

4

STUBB3
Agent·

CUiNAKU UNE.
-"itwTHE BSfITINH ék

43 1-2

Procure Tickets by the

Railway

days of sailing until

&

UNION TICKET OFFICE

UNITED STATES MAIL.

Connecting at St. John with tl:e Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Wiuds-or and
Halifax, and with
the Ε. & N. A.
for Shediac and intermeon

LITTLE

Xhe Company are not reejooelble tor
baggage t
an y amount
exceeding $50 in valuo (and that
al) unless notice is given, and i>aid Jor at the pertou
rate ο
cne Laeeengcr for every $500 additional
value.
C. J. BR
YDGKS, Managing Jhmtot·
Β. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.
*tf

will leave

diate stations.
Freight received
o'clock P. M.

California,

Overland Tin. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
'ibrt>ut;li tickets for tale at REDUCED

THROUGH

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

TlllP

dtf

Eafcst, Best Bed Mc:t Reliable Boatss I

Calilomia
Steamers.
•4T® shipper* ·Γ
this Line, with
Freight."
its new and extensive depbt
accommodations
ton, an·! lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively inBosrnp tu
vuduicoo ui me
uiuej, is supplie·! with facilities tor
Ireigbt and passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next
morning about C
A M. Freight
leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowmg day at 9.45 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the 1
company's ofiice at No 3 Old Stare Hons»», comer ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 1
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) trom Pier 30 ftortli
làivcr, lootol*Chamber
st, at 5.00 Ρ Γ»1.
Geo. Suivehick, Passenger and
Freight A sent.
JAi»lES>TSK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Mauagmj
Director Narragansett

Returning
Thursday.

FKAjSClti CHASE, Bupt.

Portland, May 3,18C9.

JbCecluced Kates.

steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tlie Scund, built
expressly lor
and comfort. This line connects with speed, safely
all the Southern Boats and Railroad
Lines irom New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the

the

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
rt.OOP M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 8.Ou
A.M.,
returning at
5.20 P. Jl.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ
and 2.30,
5.30 P. M.
FreiglH Trains daily e?^b nm,
(Sunday excepted
ana

BILLINGS, Agent*

nigby,Windsor &

PORTSMOUTH R R.

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT,
C»iQe«clii|i Monday, K.r.'iBlb, 18*9.
«.iiwgi Pdseecger Trains leave Portland
dali)
'""ι ι··""Ι'"Ί tor South
Uervtrk
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, ut G.15 and
8.411
A. M,au«i 2.55 Ρ Jl.

J.to

FALL 11IVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Pall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bageage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Raiiwav Depot, corner ot Soul h and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows : at,4.UO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ot
tlie regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at ϋ ît© Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with tbe
new and magnificent si earners
Pko\ij»nce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These

ONE

SACS &

$1.50

1,18S9-«ltt

Eâsiport,

sola at Boston over
and Boston and
Maine Railroads lor alltbe Eastthis line; also tbe
Statious
Androscoggin
Κ. H. and Dexter, angor, &c., on tbe Maine
Central. *«o break
ot gauge east ot Portland
by this route, and tbe
route by
which a i-asfergor
only
from Boetou or Portland can certainly reach
bkowhegan tbe same day
by railroad.
Stage* leave Batb for
Augusta lor Dellast daily. Rockland,&Cm
Va&salboro lor didly.
Ivortli and
Kast Vassalboro and China
for Unity dai'y. At Pishon'sdaily. Kendull's Mille
L'trry tor Canaan daily. At bkowbegan tor tbe difieient
towus North ot
their route.
L. L.
LINCOLN,
Λ agnsta, Eec. 3,18C9,
8upt.
mavlïtt
ern

on

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait's
Vihart every H eilnceday and
'Maiurd»T) weather permitting
'nl 4 P. (H.« lor Halifax direct,
making close connections with tLe Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Victou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalitux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at
4 P. M.
Cal in passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had on beard to above
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

Cabiniare,
Beck,
Freight taken aa ogn&l·

lue

w»

on lanu auu
twcuncbec Koad, the
and uiake the late ibeconductor will luinish ticket*
same
Bo&tou as via Maine Centra!.through to Portland οτ

ocotia.

JNova

naniax,

uWilliam Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. JIallett,
u
William Kennedy," Capt. J. C.
Parker, Jr.
McClellan," taut. Frank AI. Howes.

Leave Robert Dacsrett's
at 7 am;
Arrivo at South West >n Saturday
by i> am;
Freight iorwnrded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Leave
South Weston
at
Sarurday 12
Fichmond, by river or iail ; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Arrive at Robert Daggtti's by 2 ρ m. m;
Air Line to all peints in
Virginia, Tennessee. Ala187 From Portland, by Duck
bama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd ami
Pond, to jSortU
Honnoke II. II to all pointa in North and South
Windham, 10 mil* s and back, three times a week.
Carolina;
I tavj Portland
by the Bait, if Ohio II. It. to Washington and all
Monday,
and Friday
Wednesday
at 7 a m ;
places West.
Arrive at North Windham by 11 a m ;
Through rates given to South and West.
Leave North Winunam
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Monuay, Wednesday and
at 1 ρ m ;
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$?5.00; time to Friday
Arrive at Ponlaml by 5
ρ m.
Norfolk, 43 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours..
For lorms ot' proposals»,
For farther information apply to
guarantee, and certificate
and also for insiructions a* to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
the conditions to be
embraced in the contract
nol7d3m
Central Wharf, Boston.
&c„ see advertisement of
Nov. 15. 1868. and οt't is date
inviting propsa's for
mail tervice in Maine
and.M. H., to bo louud at tbe
piincipal

Shortest Eoute to New York.

p>st offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed
scrii-cd "Wall proposals, State of envelopes, sui>erMaine," and uddrcssed to the Second Assistant
From Boston and Providence RallPostmaster General,
-,
£»
JNo.A.
wav station
at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.f
J.CKE>WLLL,
feb<5-law3w
Postmaster General.
exceptciJ) connecting with |
■fejgnew and elegant Steamers
at Stonington and arriving in >iew York in time tor
Tbe fi^lfctric Dink.
early
trains South and West and ahead or' all other Lines.
A neat self-acting
In ca.*e ot Fog or Storm, passengers
alloy-electrlque
by paying $1.
—to be worn on the booy or limb
extra, can take ilie Night Express Tiain \u. Shore
as if a plaster:—a very superiLine, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and
reaching
or îeiuedy
lor many a lame or
New York before (5 o'clock A. M.
■»eak t ack, stomach, side or limb;
J. W. RICHARDSON,
Agent,
for col·! ibeimatii-m, nervous
131 Washington St,
ap26!tl
Boston.
jougb, a.cny, pain or palsy.
These umple disks are easy
medicai electricity and lor very
general use; are also prescribed by Dr. Garrait and

Inside Lint; via Slonington.

Maine

Mild, Certain, Safe, Ffficient. It is far the best
Cat hartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
j and invigorates all tbc vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
as lor orn iment.
and ir is now offered to the general public with the
*KOJl 85 TO SI© PER DAI
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain;
Machine, knitting stockings, &cM while expert oper- leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
ators can even make more, knitting fancy woik,
wLich always commands a ready sale. A person can diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
readily knit iroin twelve to iiitcen pairs o! stockings kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pewhich will be not less than lor-

Paciric wirli the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,

One ol'the above large and pplenlid
Steamships
will leave Fier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
month (except when those days tall on Sunday.every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,)for
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Companv's Steamships trom Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANIIXO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Ραγιιγιι; and Ce>tkal Amekican Poms. Those ot the 5th touch at Ma>zajïliLO.
Kor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

ror

2», 18C9

^fcm^'Sl'n'la,vs

Will knit 20,GCO Stitches in olo Minute.
and do perfect work, leaving every lenrt on the inside ot the work. It will knit a pair of stockings
(any size) in leas than halt an hour. It will knit clcse
or "open, plain or ribbed work, with anv Kindot
coarse or line wool yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockiuge, with double heel and t· e, drawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking caps, com torts, purses, mutts,
fringe, atgbans, nubias, underslteves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mat?, cord, undeishirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blanke.s. leggins, suspenders.
wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in met an
endless variety ot articles in every day use, as well

on

Connecting on the

jacl3tf

RBANOKMENT

cept^) i«>r AUr^l aud
daMv,(Sundays exintermediate
Α. M, 2.00 p. M.
Stations, at 7.If
Leave Portland lor Saco
River
at
5.30 P.
Leave Allied
PorthmU at 9 3 », A.M. M
LtaveSaco ltlver lor Portland
at 5.30 A.
M. and
Freight trains with pastier
car attach
e l leave Alfred tor Port 1
ana ut5.30 A.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 M.
P. M.
Statics connect as follows:
At tlorhaiu (or South
Windham,
Windham Hill,
and NorthWindhani, West
Gorham,
Falls, Baldwin, Deumark. Sebago, Standh-b, gtm
Bri-iuton, Lovell,
lliram. Browniield, Fry e bur g,
Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson. Liming'nn,Cornell,
Perter, FieeJon),Madison and Laton.N II., daily.
At Saco Klver, tor West
Bonny Ea^le
South Linifngron, Liraington,Buxton,
dailv.
At Saco Hi ver for
Linierck, .Newfiela, Parsons
Held and Ossi|>ee,
trl-weekly.
At Center Water
bore ugh fur
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred for Sprhigrn!· and
Sanlord Corner.
THUS. ijUIXBY,
Superintendent.
April 2C, IWJ.
dtt

ail*

.^1

A

l alter
will run as

an

Monday, Nov.
follows:
Lassengertraius leave Portland

ίί

amirieci.

For twenty-five years I bad sufleied with Sciofular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my torebead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot t'ue skin ; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. I am today tree from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily rtccmmeud these medicines to the afflicted,
S. C. MUNSE Y, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

Jan.

□fittoL-SKl
çgtetV*** ÇffiStrains

Greatly Reduced.

ARIZONA,
H* NRY CHAUNCY,
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LiG UT,
COSTA RIGA»

without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Honrs from 2 to G and 7 Ιο 9 P. ITI,
Address all letters to

Itcad the Following

°u

stations.

The curatives are the lavorite prescriptions ot the
New York University.
Wbat may seem almost incred b e is the astonishing rapidity
wuh which they
cure diseases bitl.erto con&idered ineurabie.
Λ valuable "Physiological advisei" lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
Stale. F. P. Henderson, J\l. D
cousultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers curcd

330 CoiiRrrs*

ibe I'uilcd l*lnic>

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ûledical Illumination

New York

WINTER

II IΛ A AND J1P1V.

C'nrryinK

Mav

troubled with emissions la sleep/—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically end a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
bave it. All such ca3eo yield to the proper and
onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short Urn's art
made ts racles In j^rièct health.

Tliis machine will run cither backward or forward
with equal laciltty; miikes the Kill:υ stitcb ashy
Hand, but tar supeiior in every respect.

per day. the profit
ty cents per pair.

And

men

tlie

CANVASSIN'J-BOOKS SENT FREE FOB

DORD's NERVINE is a PURE TONIC,—harœon
izes pel lect'y with tlie NEUVE FIBRE,—gives in.
crcascl energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and oilier viscera—and SUPPLIES F1ÎKSH
LIFE lor the was^c tliat is constantly taking place.
It OP Ε Κ AXES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOJ> DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES tile afflicicd to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercuiy or strychnine (so olten used
tor nervous complaints), and is wholiy free from
any
deleterious drugs wh-.tsoevcr. Tens of thousands
aie testiiyin; to its curative powers.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

Alcoholic stimulants

Hart

Branch 250 Congress St.,

Improved Common

Pullj Warranted for

cf Yourself.

I5e Careful what Mcdicincs
Take.

gursues

The

This Machine will stitch, linn, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, oind, braid anil embrciuer in a
most superior manner.

Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

a

aie

Wstluteal A gents·
PORTLAND, MAINE.
$75 lo $200 PER MONTH,
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
Everywhere, male and female, Introduce

Sleeplessness, Restlessness,

caro

regularly educated physician, who*e
preparatory studies flfc him tor all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum·
and cure-alls, parj^-f «g to be the best in the world,
which are not oitiy seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate
I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet lncontrovertble tact, that man τ syphilitic patients are made mis*
erable with rui*axl constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; fcr
a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrs
terp, that the study and management of these cosce
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common!j
one system of treatment, in most oases makig an irdiscriminate uso ot that antiquated and dan·
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Young

PORTUHD Κ ROCHESTER ^ Π

muet cnct*

use

a

-

to

t

SEJII-WEEKLY

TO THE LADIES.

ΒΓ GEORGE II. NAPHEY3, M. D.
The most remarkable success of tl;e day. Is soiling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every man and \soman ought to knew, and lew do.
It will save much suffering. As the only reputable
work upon the hygiene 01 the single and married
lite, it is earnestly recommenced by Prest. Mark
Hopkins, Rev. t'enry Clay Tiumbull, Eev. Dr.
Bushnell. Dr. Edwin JVI. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought for, the agents' wcik is easy. Send ftamp lor

pamphlet,

thinking person

Eleclic Medical

Life of Women.
(Filth Edition.

and

remedies handed out

SJ India St.

CALIFOliMA,

ikcFabUt.

for general
should hare
beir efficacy established by well teste.l experience in
£t?at
the bands of

WANTED,

Regard to Cost.

Feb 15U3*

Mood, Wood !

lor printing tbe several Reports o?
Ciiy officers lor (lie j re cot year, will be received until Friday next, at 12 o'clock, by
1 ZRA CAUThK,

; Chairmau Committee

FOSTER DIX, Jersey Clty,X. J.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Street,

Orposlte Κ il horn's Carpet Store, srd In order to
take place lor bPEING tiOODS, will sell lor the
NEXT THIRTY DATS,

City Printing.

xnarltd

FROST.
tiff

Ladies in Poor Health,

1ÏÉMÔTÂL,

And

Rev.

WHO HAD
cured, and

was

The Physical

USIN ESS.

'AM Δ η TAU
Portland, JanuatyC.lEÎO.

E?erj intelligent

KARMEB,

EDWIN NOTES, Supt.

ap-

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

byVmfcayyy E®per-i*«e©I

CHANGE ! Atrents Want^ !
φΊ ΠΠΓΙ per year sure, mace by Agents
tpJLUUvs male or female, selling our

FLOUR AND GRAIN
Β

AHMEEINO \ CultK 113 ALL CAS»S. whether of Inn*
sianamg or recently controoted. entirely removing tfce
dregs οί disease firom the eystcm, and maSr.îns a pei*
fejt and PERMANENT OUR».
EaHe would call the attention οi the axttlotfri to tfco ^
isct of bin longstanding and weil-earnad reputation
furniehlcs sufficient as£uranec 0/ eis sfciïl acd sui*
008».

FOB

WD Ε HE ΠΕ WILL CABBY ON TUE

Dodd'e Nervine is

SUPER PHOSPHATE
janll

feblt4w

receipt free.

Excbnngc)

Some Folks can't

a: i-_ κ

163 Commercial

of

NEBVOUS DISEASE,&c.,&c.

TUB

!N"o. 157 Middle Street.
Hosiery,

A
PIV'ES.
suffered 22 l?IIS»ilO!VABY,
years with Piles,

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

Α IHOROTJGÏÏ

Boston Chinese Hair
a

Monmouth,

Dissolution ofCopartnership

AND

ITCHES ï

Also

between C. D.
of

the name ol Starbird & Snell, is this
dissolved by mutual consent. The business day
will be
continued by C. D. Starb'rd, who is entrusted with
the settlemeats oî the aflaiis of the late
partnership.
C. D. STARBIRD,
WM. B. SNELL.
Monmouth, Jan 10, 1870.
lefcdlm
under

Next the Preble Doace,
tfZiUS La c*n be consulted privâtair, end wit
WJ
Υ ν the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, st
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
tfliictko/i of irivata diseases, whether arising free
Impure connection or fcbe terrible vice of self-abufe.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gtjax-

Yours respectfully,
A. L. SCCttÇHL.
Soli by all Medicine Dealers.
Wft-4w

will send the

TO

and Complexion,
fheataadsiila· Tcififrt· Vhli

a

AND

AT

style ot

LOMBARD &

ARMSTRONG,
this day dissolved bv mutual
consent. Mr. Lombard is to settle the affairs of the late firm.
LORING LOMBARD,
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Portland, Feb 12,1870.
Iel4dlaw3w

€'.MIGNONS !

18

and

is

The New

159 & 1G1 IrIc St., Chicago.
Feb 19-eod2w&w4w

name

Ko. 14 Preble Street,

to

amounts',

FKANClSCO,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

or

1er

public he is now ready
iijwJi·
Β Jor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival ·
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186».
dtt

N.J.

Gomb
Magic
permanent black

a

re-

simple

jau5t4w

JAS. L.

Fares

PEAKES, Proprietor.
01 years, would

to

i lur small

Stcamsbips ou the

CAB B> rOYKD AT Β13

removes pain
and heals old Ulcers. Wolcolt's Annihjlator cure.- Catarrh, Bronchitis and
Cold in the head. Sold by all
Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, Ν. V.

beard

j

The present proprietor having leased this

term
JnlAi specttully inform
ii>ra the

cabin (ac-

*T01° Î80

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

Maine.

Falls,

north and <ast.

Freight train leave· Poitlaud tor
Bangor and intermniiaie stations at ti.CS A. M.
Trains !eave 1 ewiston and Auburn
tor Ρ rtiand
and Moston at C.20 Λ. M.,
r*. M.
Train troni Bangor and
intermediate
stations Is
dtie in Porlland at'-'.10 P.
M.,»nd from Lewistou
and Aubuin only at H.10 A. M.
J be only rouie
by which
to Bangor, Dexter and all through tirkeii aro 3ol J
intermediate stations
e iat οι the
Keiiutbec Hiver, aud
bagiga^u checked
throat: ti.
decieif

Κ°·41η$«"

'-"s'an

pfy to

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

KlLLTHE
DEMONcott-s pin pK2;
instantly,

subscribers hereby give notice tliafThe
THE
partnership heietotore exisiing between them,

under the firm

j Mechanic
|

apply

Train» will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
Portland for Auburn and
LeicUton

1.05P. M.

Waievvllle, Kendall's Mil!»,
Newport,
Dcxtfr, (Moo*ebead Lake) and Baniior,
at lui P.
M. Cou neetine with the European &·
North American I!. K. lor towns

Portland.
For steerage pas*a<;u inward*
and outward·» and
a"S 011

EAGLE HOTEL,

lorillard's sntjffs

Dissolution of Copartnership

passage

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments, are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the ilidd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor bas had experience in providing ior the public, and confidently expccts to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsol guests.
July 27.
dtf

no

Have been in general use In the United States over
110 years, and still acknowledged "tho best"
wherever used.
—Lt your storekeeper does not have
these articles
tor sale, ask him 10 get them.
•They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

THE

|

Londonderry and L'verpoo!,

rre^pir

to

Chewing Tobacco.
—

t0

F«able ilnC.'iU;,.","lal lun
1,8 equivalent.
Bjr « or If rcight.or
or Cabin

Jons fc.UVILi:, Piaprirlar

oid

daily.
LORI LL ARE'S CEXTVRY

Mouse

JKat

7.10 Λ. M.,
Leave lor

THE
Strninûbip Pern vin η, Capt. W. H. Smith,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY.
Mar 5, immediately alter the ; rrival ol
the tram ol
tlie nrevious
day trom Montreal.
To be roliotvert
l»y the Nova ScGtîan, Capt. A. S.
>»atts, March 12th.

Street, Portland, lie.

Temple

.«■LM
at

Reduced ICalei.

Proprittor.

Railroad.

pobtlasdandbangob LINE.

Paeeengcr* Booked to Londonderry and
liiverpool. Keiuru Tickets i; routed uf

and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

ÉAdams

excellent article of granula-

Smok»*·g Tobacco ha* no superior; being denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the
fiuest stGck,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weight—
lience it will last mucb longer than light
others; nor does
it burn or sting th9 toi gue, or leave a
di. agreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved
Meerschaum
tilver
pipes,
mounted, ana packed iu neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

new

jan29d2m

no26 12w

Smoking Tobacco is

all

JBAILKOA Ub.

iimj.

Tliis new, first clage Hotel will be opcaed to the
on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
centrally locatcd in the village. The appointments

THEY AEE NOT Δ VILE WJSUYDKIKK'

Πι

THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

public

?

·<<ιΤ| ιιΓί 1»ι

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo Maine Central
CARRYING

Btnnawicb, Naihr.

California

Vinegar Bitters

■

STEAMERS.

Rowdoin

Λ It Κ

Wholesale Flour and Grocery business will
be continued at the old stnitd, No. 59 Commercial
St., by the mufcrsigued ui.dtr the firm name of
Williams & York.
L. WILLIAMS,
mail-(12w
R. R. YORK.

The following dealers a'so, in various parts ot' th«
country, have ceititied ibat tliey consider the E'tiin
Wa ches to he ail that the C mp ny have advertised

Xotice or Foreclosure.

DEALERS EVERY WHERE

mar3dlawCw

atter

in various parts ot the laud bave
unreservedly endorsed them. They are in use upon numrrous lines
ot Railway, including the Union Fnc fic nu<1 tho
FciinNjivantn Cemrel, and officers ot thete
roads, with olher prominent R. R. officials, endors»
them as the bee t Watches lor the use of li. R. employees and travelers, yet introduced.
The lolloping are pierented as specimens ol these
estimonials:
Union Pacific P. J?., Offlcc ci Gen7 Suj/t, \
ΟΜΑΠ A, Dec. 1G, 1809.
J
Hon. T. M. Avery, President Katioual Watch Co.,
Chicago. 111. :
Dear Sir:—Duri' σ the month that I have carried

C

Yours, <£c.,

Ui

a

And Agents lot Maine for

Beau Slit: Your
communication requesting our
terms for advertising was
duly received, but from a
prtjndice 1 bad formed agalust udveriisiug "cures
for secret diseases," it was lell
uuansweied. Daring
an accidental conversation in a
drug store th« oiber
evening, my mind was changed on tbe character of
your BUCIIU. It was then highly commo&ded for
other diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed
please find our rates ot advertising.

SOLD

and lo-m

GV£R FIVE HUHDEED DEAT EES

IIEL1IBOLD,

^^LLEN,

Sale!

enclose the

to

Company leel confident,

Great Salt I.nbr Cil». Efnli.
I
Jauuai;3S, 1S38· I

Und^nl^w^^^reet,
SÏAKI
Portland, March 2,1*70.

a*

EXCLUDER,
works,

having had
their Watches three years in the market, and selling
many thousands of them in all parts of the country,
that the l£*3(11 Watch*· arc the be»t timekeeper» now offrrrd lo tho American public, for either lindifii' or Gcntieuieiie' use,
KaihvaT or oth«*r unes.

Dr. II. T. BELMBOLD.

Ask for IlELMBOLD'S.

Is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
dsclde upon all claims agailist the estate ot
PlUïner» 'ate oi Portland, deceased, which
r'
presented insolvent ; and that we
■wi ha^l! 5*u
ΐ iïV"n '?!
1-urpo.c at tbe ofli e ot
in said Fortand June, ami un th.'«Zî "f
f'Jrc,1>.A
Saturdays of
July, 1670, from ten t,

a new

FOR THE

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
Commission ot insolvency·

THE

SPRING TRADE.
The Company also call tho attention of Watch
buyers to ttie tact that 1 lie Elgin Watches now otered have several
peculiar improvements over all

SO.VS OF DISEASED SBI.BIEGS.

Mr. H. T.

Elgin Watches

"LADY ELGIH,"

& W

Two bottles only of tlie package ol your valuable
Euchu presented to tlie Institute Lave been used
by the children, and witli per'ect success. In tbe
case ot oar little Lieutenant A. J., bis pride is no
longer mortified, and lie is lrcc from tbe daily morning anathemas ot the tbam c: ra:iid who bad charge
of bis bedding. I feel that a
knowledge ot ihj result of our use of your Bucbu, with tbe children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron of Boarding Schools and Asylum? a
great amount of annorance ; and many a poor child
suffering more from weakness than fiom habit,
may be spared punishment, that is (not knuwingit
83 a weakness Instead ol a
babit) most unjustly Inflicted upon tliem. Thanking you on behalf of tbe
cbildrtn, and hoping others may be alike benefitted,
I am
respectfully vourp,
COL. YOUNG,
Genual Sup'tan I Dlrocicr

E3IP1.01TMENT.—$10

co-

—

J

firm irom this date

a

employment in a
business. Great inducements ollered. Sampies tree. Address with slamp, J AMI. S C RAND
& Co., Biddeiord, Me.
sep2(fcl:iw

Dissolution of Copartnership.

)

[

our

IAH\ DENNIS & CO.
F rllar.J. March 1 18*0.
mar2dlw»

(lay, and constant
light, honorable, and profit-

able

EiNW

HOTELS.

state.

Rahway, N. J.

ι. s. «οι inBiiCulc.
Cor. of Sili At. A: Tttih Si..
Ventral I'ark.

ρ rtner in

a

D. 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairs wi'l
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher and N. J.
who arc authorized to receipt tor this purr ose.Davis,
CHARLtCS FLETCHER,
CHAKLES SAMPSON,
NATllAN J, DAVIS.
Feb la-il3w

THE LARGEST AND EL*Γ ASSORTMENT OF

WHITNEY,

S admitted

was

tast«=«.

City Hall, Mayor's Office, Rahway,
New Jersey, Dec. 5,1SU9.

•ι.

SEMINARY
will begin

I

DENNIS,

of FLETCHER, SAMPSON &
DAVIS,
THE firm
dhFolved
the fifteenth dav of
January,
A.

t.on.
Tho

BE GIVEN FOK A BOTTLE IF

Dan forth street.

EDUCATIONAL.

WILLIAM

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

J.Ij. farmer,
47

Copartnership Notice.

dc2eoU3m

WATCHES,

X»roieciion against dust, enabling the movement to
cleaning double the time
ordinarily run without this i.rotec-

OWE niNDCED DOLLAUtl

and

augCdtt

ËT

FOR

remain in order without
that a v.atch will

Rahway, N. J., Dîc.2, 18G9.

To Let.

STORES

JOSEPH HOB^ON.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1,1870

so

D. C.

And many others it necessary.

ATftcmMtu

TO

the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,PortSo. 1 Si^iin^'a Island, Saco, Me.

or

PATENT DUST

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Goveinor oi California.

WIIHOCT

1S9

to

land.

READY FOR

AVERY

Whart.
STORAGE
ociett

ply

Pennsylvania.

_

TO

SALE!

At a great bargain. One ol tlie
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cu's forty tons of Hay, and
-is wed wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Halt, Portland, otb-rs a rare
opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within live years. Ap-

INCLUDING

WITH

no23 tf

FARM FOB

All the grades of the

heartfelt gratification at tbe wonderiul euro
your
"Bucliu" has effected. For fjnr
years I Lave suffered beyond description.
All my friends (with
myself, ) came to the conclusion that my case was
incurable. Accidekt placed your advertisement
in my Lands. I commenced
To Let,
taking your '•Buchn.'
BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to -β I followed tbe
directions, and to my utter astonishgentleman aud wife. Apply at Ml Ux'ord St.
ment
before
I
had
taken
seven
19
bottles ot your val.
Feb
qtf
uable medicine—fI would give ONE
HUNDRED
To Let.
DOLLARS a bcttlo, if 1 could not pet it at
any
convtn'ent iifflce.wlih consultation room,
other price.)—I am entirely cure I. I most
Ko. 89J Middle >tieot, suita le tor law or insuearnestly
recnuomend
it
to
all
l'or
rance office,
those suffering irom disease'
terms <S e apply tn
I have told many persons to take
SAWÏER& SOU I.K, I\o. 7 Exchange St.
your valuable
Portland, February 4, 1670.
teL-4-ΐιη
and
arc
medicine,
they
doing so with great success.
I Any information my fellow-citizens
may require
liooms to Let.
I will be freely given by the
BOA KD, at 224 Cumberland st.
subscriber, at his resilebgdlm'
dence, 78 Mtlton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
H. M. FfiEEMAN,
1 eneiuents to Let.
Councilman Thiid Waid,
$12 per mnntb, in Portland and
Cape Klizube'li. Enquire ot N. M- Woodman,
Ciiy ot Rahway.
2» Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAM.
Jangdtt
St.
144} Exchange

a

»

For Sale ii» Brunswick. Mc.
A 21-2 story Dwelling House. with L, Stable, and Garden. The house trouta on ïlie
B^
IralîlLCollege Green, and was the residence oi the
late Prof. Wm. Smvtb. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
mayindtf
Brunswick, Me.

Philadelph

Hon. W. A. Porter, City

clear, good light all romid, well adapted
for various kinds ot manufacturing; lor shoes
iallv canuot be surptsscd. Will be linislied atespeconce
to suit.
Apply to J. Drownc. cr ?o
J. C.' PROCTER, S3 Exchange street.
ieb24«12W

Also,

23 itf

Governor ol Pennsylvania.

Hon. G. W. Woodward,

rooms,

Street.

1

Situated in oïic best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate aloufc 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Froprielor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Deil:cl.
PosfC9sion given Oct 1st.

Hon Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

a new

the

ex

Hon. R. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

of

new

BETHEL, ! MAINE.

tem-

Hon. Thomas Iï. Florence,
Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

cr

For Hire !

Totet.

iàousc,

McCORMICK.

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor of

No 56 Exchange st, formerly occupied by
Robinson. Inquire
STORE
mat-Sdlw
CODE &

2nd

ilic Chandler

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's
statement, lie
refers to the following gentlemen î

Rooms to Let !

3rd stories in
THEMarketand
street, opposite
feet in

Sale.

for

Property
For Sale

Your Buchu being devoid ot any
unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and
invigorator ot the system,
I do not m.an to be without it
whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.

Hon. J. S. Black,

ICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day
week, No. 6 Free street.
leb25eodUm
Ε. I. SOUTHGATE

DAVID W. DEAXE
CYRUS L. QUIMBY
All bills S'audins ugainst the late firm wi 1 be setDAVlt> W. IiEANE,
tle! by
mr2J2vr
Ko. S3 Federal St.
March 1,16T0.

AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL BESPECTS
AS I EVER
DID.

TO I, ET.

p.m.

Hotel

REMEDY FOB FIVE

AI.

A

s

1 HAVE NOT USED ANY SOW FOB THREE
MONTHS,

Wanted !
BLACKSMITH to buy out a first-claes Horseshoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,
situated near the Depot, Mechan e, Falls. Ko bonus
asked and but small Capital required, reason lor
selling; the subscriber is obliged t » quit the business
on account cl bis health.
Address or apply to
ebl»<12w
W M. JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.

coparinership heretolore ciistinj under the
style and name ot
DEA.NE & QUIMBY,
this day dissolved by mutual agreement.

—

MONTHS.
«I.

Small Tenement—two rroms—in the easterly
part ol tfce citv. Rent not to excecd $6.uo per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

a

Odc in East Aiadison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tens
bay;
good Cottage House and two Earns. Price §2,500.
One also of 100 acres: good l!ou;e and Bain
Pri. c $12 0.
One at Cape El zabetli, 130 acres; new Hohpc,
Barn, Cariiagc-liou«e awl Woo 1-ïbed. Price Sli.OOO.
11 KN RV J'A Yl.lt It.
te21<Ilm
Ileal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

time,

be

Sale !

$2,0U0.

and

my

WothaEtt our custimers for their very liberal
patronage in thepast, and shall try to merit the
-aire In the tuture.
marlu3.v
DICRFOUD & L1BBY.

THE

One in New Sharon, 73
kr .S eood Buildinis. Price $2.000.acres,
®ne 'n Maebe»ter, 130 aerts:
■uTftfflgBr Buildings cost $4,010. Trite $5,υ00_
Also one ot 100
pcrcs, Buildings in fair condition.
Price

auu

▲ CA&E OF TWENrV ΤΕΑΒββΓΑ^ΟΙΛΟ.

for

liame

Dissolution of Copartnership

ι-—·λ

name.

1SC5.

Λι>-

tο

Farms

agent would be indicated. Yuu are aware, as
well as myself, that it lias been extensively employed in the various diseases of tte bladder an.i k,dit bas acquired, in
my
neys, and ihe reputation
judgement, is warranted by the facts.
I irevo sten and used, : s beiore stated, every
form of Bucbu—the powdered
leaves, tincture,
fluid extrac:s-and I am not cognizant cf
any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years" experience ought, I think, to give mo the
r'glit to judge ot its merits; and, without
prejudice
or
partiality, I g;ve yours precedence over all
others.
1 va'ue your Buchu for
ils cûcct 011 patients. I
Lave cured with it, and seen cured wi;h
it, more
diseases oi the bladder and kidneys than I have
ever seen cured with
any other Bucbu or any other

Respectfully yours, &c.,
GEO. H. KEYSEB, M. 1)
140 Wood street, Pittsburg, Peon.

one.

w· H. JEIÎBIS,
Be il Estate Agent, next oast ot City Hull,
tef Jlmirr to l.oiia on itiorlgngc·.
February 20. eodGtaUw*

cate

proprietary compound

a

-e

Γ.1 v?

Deab Sie: III rcjarl to the qûc.Uion asked me as
to my opinion about Bcchu, I would fay tbnt I bave
used and sold the article In var'ous torma for the
past thirty years. Idonottbiuk there is any lorm
er preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, in the various diseases wb<re such medi-

WANTKD

Iîcal F.'tate

Mortgages. Nothing
tliat ra.s 1 ctter than
juorc
AND
good mortwbere ilie security is two dollars for

MB. II. X. HELM BOLD.

A!!*^inauy

W. D.

Sell Your Bonds!
aï

evening, when the prayer was said,
i&ow
prompt to benu the kue;. and bow the head,
As il devotion in her bland
control,
Mw ilXtid a .-li' hie within a cloistered soul!
f-ach moral theme congenial to
thy breast.
Attuned thy iniiut \oico to teach ihe re t!
An t tliou hasi learned
thy hymns w.tli iculier liecd,
who were taught to read,
lue distant wood, the mountain's ove'r side.
Havelound ti:e* ever witli thy faithful gui.le;
Wny raised thy Jyie,—its power to charm the

161 middle

ri

■J.tbe ciiv.

GCKV OF rilll-ADELPIIIA.

the>

Αρργ,τ
t.-24-dlf

IÎEKT3.—ffc bave several very desirable
si lences located lu some of tbe be.-t parts of

Ά

jjjl
1

I'M·

VERSITV OF .niDICIXE AND »ΓΚ-

tiien at

Έχprès8 Wagon

ΑΛΙ» OF TOE

extrtinz under tlie
of
BIClifrOKD
BROTHERS,
dissolved, aud the business will be continued at
the old place, lt8 Exchange st., by
BIVKFOKD & LIBBV.
R. M.
BICKFOED,1
I. L1BBY.
Feb. 19, 1570.
firm
ΤHr:
is

ULLETÏN.

jB

VE AU» EXP£Bl£i\CE«A\i) A GRAD-

Ami' hastening
ιαβ home, divide tlie lairwereWht,
Ana,
bouquet
a!?!'?? ^ Bisters as they group'd at playi
ask li

Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore

Geo. iL Davis & Co,'s

<·,*r .vdt»esua,

»? ISCJDWjANKOUS.

Dissolution of

FMYMICl AN «F OVt-R THIBT*

BY

Whe,ôb.»„"?VV

*» f SCKLt A>" EUCS,

mTATi

«*AS

Y
> street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal et, a few doora below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness
ST*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair Dric*·

15

Ian 8—eodtl

Steamship Company

leading pbvaican·.

Nti"W ARRANGEMENT.

•cmi-Wcekly

F.rmleby

...

*·

Retail price $3 50.
M S. Whittier.
At wholesale bv G KO. L. ROGERS,
146 Washington St., Lofton, Mass.
Orders 1idled
wit dispatch.
no^<-

'«mi«1

Λ.ίη>· I

On and atter the 18th Inst, the fine
*>& Steamer Dirigo and
wll
AU fy?1111111 further notice, Franconia,
rtin as follows:
Leave Gaits W nart,
even
Portlaud,
WUiNUAy and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
and Icavf
Pier 3λ Ε. It New York, every
jiONOAY aii(i
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
and
Dirigo
Franconia are titled up with
££Tlie
tine
accommodations lor passengers,
this tin
most convenient and comtovtabie making
rouie lor travelers
between New York r.d Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin
Passage £!.
Meals extra.
Goo-is torwarded to ami from
Haiiv ix. St. John, and all parts ofMontreal, Quebec,
Maine. Snippers
are requested to send
their freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, on
the days they leave
Portland·!
For lreight or passage
to
il EN R Y FOX.apply
Gait's Wharf, Portland·
J. F.
AMES, Piero* E. R. Mew York.
May 9-dtt
*

TI1E FUHE, GEKUiNEB**™'
ΚΑΤΙΟΝ, diacowrerf by JfH»
A TONIC

'"i"

κv

ΒΕν'ϋΛΑϋΚand REGULATOR

n's'l'li

ol

l'TΕ Ft)K ALE. Beer, Porter
«"cvery 1;ctcripluQ·
lor tbe debilitated.

AteJSiSBrt·
A
A

tlie

and

SIRKNOTIIENEH

HEMEPÏ for every one.
ΤΛΚΚΛΝΤ k CO., NEW YORK,

SOI.E AGENTS ΓΟΠΤΠΕ US

ΙΤΕΓ>3ΤΑΤΕ3,Ετγ,

Family Flour.
ΓΑΟ DFAFNRESS—THE PATENT
1
VIBRATOS. It tits into the Ear,

ORGANIC

w »ot perami
noises iu the Head,
euubles deaf persou» to hear distinctly at cuurcu or
witn
public assemblies.
Treitine on Deafness,
*>rILL"
Db. T·
means ot cure, sent Ireo.
feWHw
well, 7(52 Broadway, Ν. Y.

ceptible, reinoveosing in g

I

LARGE vailetvoi hocnd umily
Flour, delh·
tridfree and iVarmntal. For tale by
CUASK BKOTHEKS,
Feb 19 exiÎw
Head Lung what!.

A

kinds oir book and^job pblnti»·
executed at tiiii otllce.

Alli,taU

